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LORD SALISBURY SPEAKS.
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Eastern

on

British Premier.

TREATY RIGHTS WELL BE DEFEND-

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough,
oily, mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry,
thin, and falling hair, and baby biuoishes

ED AT ALL HAZARDS.

prevented by Cuticura Soar, hj most
effective skin purifying ai ! K-unifying
r est and
soap in the world, as v
sweetest for toilet, batl
rsery. >,
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That
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Has

Slightest Idea of Infringing Them—AsFrom Russia That Forts It

Opens Will be Free.

sion of the 14th
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Pimples to Scrofula cured
by Cuticura Uemediks,
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8.— The fourth sesParliament of the reign

London, February

and

From

Queen Viotoria, and the 2Gth of the
Kingdom, was opened by com-

United

mission at 2 o'clock this afternoon, with
the customary ceremonies.
The first member to enter the House
was Mr. Robert Ashcroft, Conservative,
The second
at 5.30 a. m.
who arrived
the House was Mr.
member to reach
at
Thomas Lough, Liberal, who entered

TUC
s II u

6.SO a. m. He was followed by a continustream of members, their early arous
rival being due to the fact that there is
not room enough in the House to afford
them each a seat, hence the annual scramble for places, which are secured by placwith a

ing bats

chosen spot.
The Irish

SALE IS OVER
Ladies’ Patent Leather Oxfords,
low leather heel, formerly S4.00. Sow

$2.60.
Sizes AA, 2 1-2, 3,3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2 and 3 1-2.
Sizes A. 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2land 5.
Sizes B, 2. 2 1-2, 4, 4 1-2 And 6 1-2.
Sizes C, 2, 2 1-2. 3, 3 1-2, 4, 51-2, 6,6 l-2and 7.

Mr. Balfour admitted that it was true
that the House had no power to enforco
the order, but unless invited by the opposition leader, Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt, to adopt another course, he would
Eventualvote against the amendment
ly the amendment was negatived by 319 to
100 votes.
Mr. Gerald Balfour, the chief secretary
for Ireland gave notice that on Thursday
he would introduce the local government
After notioes of introbill for Ireland.
duction of bills had teen given, the speaker
read the Queen’s speech, which had pre
viously been read to both houses of parliament, in the house of lords by the Lord
Chancellor. The speech was then moved
Sir Wm. Vernon Harand seconded.
court, the opposition leader, said the govcould not complain that the
ernment
House were demanding unusual explanations,on many matters. When 109,000 men
were in arms in various parts, he added,
they could not congratulate themselves
upon Pax Britannia.

Sizes A. 2 1-2. 3,31-2.4. 5, 5 1-2 and 6.
Sizes B, 3, 5. 5 1-2, 6 and 61-2.
Sizes C, 2 1-2,41-2, 5,5 1-2 and 6.

center & McDowell,
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When the Premier reached the question
of China there was a murmur of expectancy, and the pacific assurances he gave
were received with evident approval and
relief.
The Marquis of Salisbury said:
“I will
not use a wordtwhich seems to
on
the noble earl’s ears; but I may
grate
is no effort which this
say that there
country would not make rather than lose
At the same time, no
our treaty rights.
intention
one has evidenced the slightest
of infringing those rights.
“In regard to the loan, it is true that
as ono of the conditions
we suggested
the opening of Ta-Lien-Wan as a treaty
China made some objections, and,
uall.v, as a compromise, I on the 17th
suggested that the matter be left in abeyance until the railway reached Ta-LienWan, when it should bo opened as a treuty
port. Sir Claude MaoDonnld, (the British minister at Pekin), replied the next
day that China acoepted this, and since
then I hav'e heard nothing to the contrary.
The old question on the loan is still ne-

Sort.

gotiating."

added: “I have received
from the Kussian
that any port they open in
to
free
commerce.”
China will be open
Lord Salisbury said the concessions the
government haa asked in return for the
Chinese loans were, without exception,
freeing
direoted toward increasing and
the trade' with China, and contained
Kennthlnir ininrious to China herself.
garing the Immediate opening of la-1 len“the
Chinese
Wan, said his lordship,
council has informed us that it would
emban ais them very much. For reasons
that it is not necessary to enter into, and
for their own personal comfort and well
being, they expressed the desire that we
should not insist on this proposal. Wherenot
upon I replied that the proposal was
essential, though we thought It advana
I
and
suggested,as compromise,
tageous
that the opening of Ta-Lien-Wan be deferred until the railway reached the port.
A few days afterward Sir Claude MacDonald reported that the compromise was
accepted as a ooudition of the loans and
since then I have heard nothing more.
am bound to say I am not very
But I
much interested as I recently received
from Russia a written assurance that
as
any port they obtain loave to employ
their commerce will be
an outlet for
of
this
the
commerce
all
a free port for
oountry. A free port is much better than
a treaty
port; and, thus having ascertained that Ta-Lien-Wan was a free port
It Interests us very much to know whether it will be a troaty port or not.
“The German government went furthfor the
er and was more flattering to us,
ambassador told me they had
German
concluded that our manner of dealing
with suoh things was better than their’s
instance at any rate
and that in this
they Intended to imitate our methods.
days
Regarding the loan, I hope in a few with
to lay the papers on the table dealing
it; but I warn the noble earl that information will be exceedingly scanty when
It appears.
In the House of Commons in reply to
Wm. Harcourt’s general attack on
Sir
the government’s policy in the East, Mr.
Balfour spoke to the same effeot as Lord
Salisbury had spoken In the House of
The
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TICKS._

BUGS,
W1ICROBES,

BUFFALO

TROTHS
ERADICATED

From

EA H Car et Beaten

At Foster’s Forest

There are cough medicines that
are taken as freely as a drink of
water from a dipper.
They are

cheap medicines.

Quantity doe3 not
make up for quality.
It’s the quality that cures. There’s one medicine that’s dropped, not dipped—•
more

Separately

City Dye Housi

-ANDSteam

•

Carpet Cleansing Work*.

than
syrups and elixirs.

Fire

Agencj

31 Exchange Street.
First Class American and Foreign Compame:
Chas. C. Adams.
Forage Andebsox.
deelis
Xhos. J. Liitle.
eodtfjp

Bron-

and all Colds, Coughs, and
affections of the Throat and Lungs.

Portland,

Pft.st.Pm

Ayer’s

dkrr) PccMral
is

now half price

bottles—50

for the half-size

cents.

Me.,

8.
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weather bureau office records
are as follows:
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of the Trial of the

French Novelist.

Eubllc

Ifll KING’S OWN CARRIAGE.
Minister Thomas’s Royal Welcome
to King Oscar’s Court.
CONVEYED

IS

PALACE

TO

MAGNIFICENT

M. Laborie, who examined her, asked
what she thought of M. Zola’s good faith,
and whether she oould say under what
circumstances she was informed by Major
Paty du Clem, in 181)4, of her husband’s
arrest. The judge declined to put the last

continued M. Laboire,
“Did you.”
“know that a secret document was handed
to the court martial?”
“You cannot ask that question,” interrupted the presiding judge, a statement
in
renewed murmurs
caused
which
court.
“I do not know any facts subsequent
Casimirto my presidency,” said M.
Perier.
“I can only speak as a private oitizen,
which X am willing to do.”
“You are setting a noble example,” replied M. Ijaborie, "which other witnesses
have not deemed fit to follow, since it has
been necessary to bring them here by
foroe.”
(Applause.)
M. Ijaborie here made a formal applicainterests of justice, that his
“in
the
tion
previous questions be allowed to be put.”
The judges, after deliberating, refused
to allow the questions.

question.

M. Zola here arose and cried: “I desire
the same treatment as the assassin or the
to
thief. They-have always the right
defend themselves; but I am deprived of
this. I am mooked and insulted in the
streets, and the obscene press drags me in
the mud. You see, gentlemen of the jury,
the position I am in. I wish to have my
witnesses heard; but I am prevented.”
On the resumption of the session of the
in the afternoon, M. Laboirs presented a statement, claiming the right to
ask Madame Dreyfus certain questions
in the interest of justice.
The advocate, General M. Van Cnesal,
argued that the court could not rejudge
faots already legally decided and turning
“You say you
to M. Zola, he exclaimed:
don’t know the law and don’t want to
know it.
Well, we do know the law and
will have it respected, with the aid of the
jury in which we have the most oomplete

court

de Castro, a banker, was then exHe deolared he reoognized the
amined.
identity of the handwriting of Major Esterhazy and that of tho writer of the BorThe witness revealed this disdereau.
covery to Mathieu Dreyfus and, he added,
he had since received a number of threatening letters.
The court, then arose amid great excitement and shouts for and against M. Zola.
On leaving the witness box. M. CasimirPerier received a great ovation, the publiq
There was a big
cheering Itself hoarse.
crowd outside the lower court and as the
people were leaving the building a man
with
Down
oried “Vive live Zola.
France.” He was immediately arrested.
on
M.
Zola
A tremendous rush|foIlowed.
emerging from the jury door was recognized and obliged to return and seek
refuge in the robing rooms, the doors of
The crowd rewhich were then locked.
outside
“Conspncz
mained
yelling:
Zola,” etc., led bv a number of young
who
in their robes,
roughly
barristers,
handled M. Zola’s sympathizers until a
detachment of republican guards cleared
the approaches to the court. M. Zola then
tho
emerged, pule and trembling and
moment he appoared on the steps leading
there was an immense
to the court yard,
clumor and shouts of “Down with Zola;’’
“Long live Zola,” and “Death to Zola,”
Tho
the last cry dominating the others.
novelist, with liis few friends, had dilliculty in keeping his feet amid the surging
crowd.
In the meantime the police, misunderstanding their orders, olosed the gate and
M. Zoia thus found himself inside the

confidence.”

This apostrophe, delivered In the most
vehement manner, evoked marks of ap-

proval.
M. Laborie responded with great warmth
protesting against the oBstructfon oi
which his client was a victim.
Finally

M. Zola said he would submit to the law
“I do not revolt
and to justice, adding:
gentleagainst the law. What I want,
men, is that you should end your hyposcenes.”
critical
This was
greeted with shouts of
“Bravo,” “bravo” and murmurs of dissent. The court then decided against thq

defense, saying that

no

question

not

con-

tained in the indictment would be allowed.
M. Blevous, a lawyer and a witness for
the defendants, testified that he and Col.
Picquart were old friends. When Picquart
was’eonneoted with the war intelligence
department he consulted witness on certain grave matters ho had unearthed in
connection with the carrier pigeon affair
at Nancy, and in regard to which he had
When doubts
received menaoing letters.
on the Dreyfus matter arose, M. ScheurerKestner questioned the witness and the
witness gave him certain information including letters which Gen. Gonze wrote
M.
to Col. Picquart, which convinced
Soheurer-Kestner of the innocence ot
Witness
urged M. ScheurerDreyfus.
Kestner to apply to the minister of justice
to annul the Dreyfus judgment, in view
of the secret documents submitted to the
court martial, but as he was lacking in
material proofs, M. Soherer-Kostner had
witness
The
not acted immediately.

by
yard surrounded
threatening mob. The police
court

Picquart when he

was

transferred

Tunis.
_j
Senator and
a
M. Scheurer-Kestner,
former Vice President of the Senate, whc
Iasi
was next examined, said iie learned
July that Col. Picquart had discovered
that tho Bordereau had not been written
submitted
Mojoi
bv Drevfus, and be
Bertlllon,
Esterhazy’s handwritingInto M.same
hanc
the
it
was
who agreed that
as the Bordereau.
Witness suggested to ,Cen. Gonzo tnai
be made, but tbf
an expert examination
general dissuaded him from so doing.
1
M. Laborie then intervened, saying:
II
ask that these letters be read In court.
thf
Is time that light was thrown into

persed.

MRS. DREYFUS’ STORY.
Daily News
London, February 9.—The
publishes this morning an interview with
which David Christie Murray, the novelist and playwright has had with Mme.
Dreyfus. Sue said that after her husband’s arrest Major Paty de Clam visited
her on seventeen consecutive days denouncing her husband as a scoundrel
and traitor and alternately threatening

case.”

‘eagerly

Dreyfusians,

who would

upon

create

a

grea

power-

UToro

to

M. Scheurer-Kestner was then allowei
to prooeed.
He sketched the contents o
the letters in which Col. Pioquart wrote
that frosh facts had been discovered wblcl
would bo
by the
seized

bowling,

less and for a moment it looked as though
he would be lynched with the friends who
Eventually the
formed his body guard.
rrnf'aa
rnitnon ii 1
having
been reinforced, escorted M. Zola to tho
street while the majority of the mob was
confined In the court
yard shrieking
threats against the novelist, who entered
The women in
a cab and drove away.
the crowd were especially violent. A man
a
s t upon by
was
who cheered for Zola
mob which hustled him to the St. Michael
bridge, where it tried to throw him into
the river Seine. Hut tho police were reinforced and saved him.
The crowd remaining in the court yard
greeted M. Rochefort’s exit with great
cheers of “Vive L’Armee,’* and “Vive la
France.’’ The crowd was eventually dis-

mu“-

Ul

a

wero

and

cajoling

her in the

hope

that

she

would confess her husband guilty.
But she revealed nothing because she
had nothing to reveal.
Mr. Murray adds: “It is impossible to
say what would have happened if this
beautiful woman had been permitted to
give the foregoing \ evidence iu court,
which she would have done if allowed.”

|

RIVERSIDE HOTEL BURNED.
West Stewartstown, N. H., February 8.
—The Riverside hotel at this place,owned
by John A. Hadley and leased by Oeorge
F. Butterfield, was entirely destroyed by
fire this morning. A livery stable connected with
tho hotel was also burned.
The loss is estimated $7000;
insurance

$4,080.

No one would ever bo bothered with
scandal.”
how
General Gonze replied that It was toe 1 constipation if
everyone knew
late to stop the matter now."
and quickly Burdock Blood
naturally
I
Col. Picquart', in another letter, urgee
Bitters regulates the
stomach and
that tho whole affair be exposed or then
bowels.
would be a scandal.

THE CUBAN WAR AHA1N.
Three

Propositions Iutrolaeed

Into

Yesterday,

Senate

the departpatrons of the office, then
Every
ment will inquire into the facts.
IN case will stand on its merits.)
LOOKING TO THE RELIEF OF THE

EQUIPAGE.

INSURGENTS CAUSE.

FIRE IN BRIDGTONDeLarge Business Block of the Town

Received

By

Uniform of

Kiug

Clad

General

the

in

of

the

stroyed.

Full

President to

[SPECIAL TO TgE PRESS.]

Army—His Address to the King and
the

bett Case

Mason

Want

the

Notify Spain That the War

Must Cease in

8.—The fine busioccupied on the lower

Bridgton, February

King’s Kcply.

and

Senators Cannon

Swedish

a

Given Time—The

Cor-

Considered.

block here
Washington, February 8.— Three propofloor by the Post office and by the grocery
as to methods
store of A. H. Harriman and in the up- sitions differing materially
were presented to the Senate today for the
of
per part by Highland Lodge, Knights
of the Cuban insurgents. Mr. Allen
Pythias and the Uniform Rank, No. 21, relief
offered as an amendment to
was totally bnrned this morning early. of Nebraska
and consular appropriation
The Noone building next door was prac- the diplomatic
a resolution recognizing the belligerbill
Inof
A.
W.
ruined
and
the stook
tically
of the Insurgents and said that ha
galls, eto., a total 1088. W. S. Phinney, ency
afford the Senate no opporwhose family occupied the upper part of hoped thus^to
Mr.
on that
proposition.
the Noone buildings, saved a part of his tunity to vote
offered a resolution urgUtah
of
Cannon
In
the
AH
the
mail
household goods.
post
President to notify the kingdom
office, except a very little, was burned. ing the
if it did not recognize the i
The safes of the P. O. & A. H. Harri- of Spain that
and the safe independence of the Cuban republic beman are yet in the ruins,
the United
States
of Highland lodge fell outBlde the build- fore March 4, 1898,
would reoognize the belligerency of the
iog and was not mnch injured. All parCabans and within ninety days thereafter
ties are insured
fxoept the Uniform
independence of the
This is the would assert the
who lose
ness

Stockholm, February S.—The Hon.
William W. Thomas, the new American
minister to Sweden and Norway was received by Eing Oscar today in special
for the purpose of presenting
audience
This
his credentials from the President.
lq the third tlmo Mr. Thomas has represented the United States as’minister to
Stockholm, something entirely unprecethe
Swedish
dented in the history of
court, and the reception accorded to him
reflects upon Mr. Thomas and upon the
United States.
At noon Mr. Thomas was waited on at
his apartments in the Grand Hotel by the
jrand Master of ceremonies of the court,

Rank,
everything.
second time that Highland lodge has lost" Cuban republic.

Mr. Mason of Illinois, followed with a
President to
resolution requiring the
DENIAL FROM SPEAKER REEL).
notify Spain that the Cuban war must
cease at onoe and deolare the intention of
He Boes Not Favor Hawaiian Annexation,
the United States to restore and maintain

its hall and

paraphenalia.

and Will Not Aid it.

Both Mr. Cannon
peace on the island.
and Mr. M«son gave notice of their intenWashington, February 8.—Speaker Reed tion to speak upon their resolutions toThe right of Hon. Henry W.
morrow.
was very angry when he read In a WashCorbett to a seat In the Senate from Orehad
he
that
changed
newpsaper
ington
gon, occupied the Senate’s attention for
annexation two
his mind about Hawaiian
hours, Senator Chandler speaking in
The reHawaiian
of seating the claimant.
the
favor
legislation, and, believing
mainder of the afternoon was spent in
treaty could not be ratified, was urging executive session.
that a bill
providing for annexation
should be hurried by the Senate over to
Washington, February 8.—Mr. Bate of
the House, promising to put it through
presented the credentials of
Tennessee,
the House in a week.
Thomas B. Turley to the Senate today to
He would make no statement for publifill the vacanoy caused by the death of
cation about it, but he described it i n
the late Senator Isham G. Harris of Tenhis
friends
to
very picturesque language
nessee.
as false and malicious.
lull
^--The Speaker stands just where he has
commission as no
stood all along, although he has not been of Senator Turley’s
willing to talk for publication in opposi- governor had the right under the ConstiHe has been stroDgtion to annexation.
tution to commissio n a man as Senator.
ly advising the Republican members of
Mr. Allen of Nebraska said in presentthe
to
the House
project, and it
oppose
He
will get no assistance from him.
a Cuban amendment to tbe diplomatic
ing
characterized its promoters today in and consular appropriation bill, that since
He
language more forcible than polite.
of hostiilitles more than
believes that the treaty will foil, but he the opening
pacltlcos had
has no intention of assisting the annexa- three hundred thousands
tionists to get through legislation.
died of starvation, or of disease directly

Major Esterbazy.”

today.

THREE CENTS.

I

will be permitted to continue their newspaper work without interference by the
This decision
post office department.
has been announced by first assistant
There will
postmaster general Heath.
be no interference with the newspaper
work so long as it is conducted in a
is
cleanly and orderly manner and there
to the
no neglect of business pertaining
that
evidence
post offices. If there is
neglect in attending to official matters
made
by the
occurs or complaint is

When the judge entered the soene was UUU ilBJV liUUV.
This intervention upon the part of the
he
directed the
that
tumultuous
judge aroused murmurs in the court.
municipal guards to foroe the crowds
Counsel for M. Zola then asked: “Did
from .the doors and to remove some of the M. Casimir-Perier know that a seoret file
of papers existed at the war ministry?”
people from the overcrowded halls.
“I was
M. Casimir-Perier replied:
Madame Dreyfus was the first witness not aware of a file of papers concerning

Temperature,

state of weather:
Nevs
Boston, 33 degrees, SW. cloudy:
York, 38 degrees, S E, p. cldy; Philadelphia. 42 degrees, SW, clear; Washing
38 degrees, E, clear; Albany, 3i
too
clear; Buffalo 44 degrees,
decrees, S,
SE° cloudy; Detroit, 04 degrees, S,
St
rain; Chicago, 40 degrees, SW,cloudy;
Huron.
clear;
Paul, 40 degrees, SE,
Dak., 40degrees, SE, clear: Bismarck.
32 degrees NW. clear; Jacksonville, 5(

SKSSSi_PRICE

so

The judgo, however, reiterated that the
inadinisrable, as previous
8 a. m. Barometer 30.409; Thermom- letters were
eter 26.0: Dow Point 22: Humidity 81; notice had not been given.
remarked:
“There is stil
M. Laboire
Wind N; Velocity 3: Weather cloudy.
&nr
them to you
Barometer 30.363; Thermom- time to communicate
8 p. m.
then to tho iury.”
eter 34.0; Dew Point 32; Humidity 90;
“You know that is impossible,” replied
WindS; Velocity 3; Weatherp cloudy. the judge, “as the law formally forbid!
Mean
daily therm. 30; maximum it.”
therm, 36; minimum therm, 24; max. veM. Laboire read the section of the lav
locity, wind 0 N.; total precipita- code authorizing the production of doom
goof
ments in support of morality and
tion, .0.
faith. But the judge again pointed oul
the necessity lor a previous notification.
Weather Observation.
M.Clemenceau, counsel for M. Perroux
weather
Col. Pie
The agricultural department
manager A urea declared that
taken
quart submitted these letters to the Presi
bureau for yesterday, Feb. 8.
whe
dent of the Dreyfus court martial,
at 8 p. m., meridian time, the observa- impounded them without reading to the
this court.
Thus it was Impossible to giv<
tion for each section being given in
direction of wind, notification of them as evidence.

degrees, NE, clear.

!

Feb.

weather

order:

ADAMS & CO.,

Insurance

cures

Cough,

dtf

ANDERSON,

It

chitis, Asthma, Croup, Whooping

13 PREBLE ST.. OPP. PREBLE HOUSE
feb8

Cherry Pectoral. There’s
power in drops of this remedy
in dippersful of cheap cough

Ayer’s

Carpets, Rugs, Druggets, &c,

and

Local Weather Revort.
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Vow Tr.nrrlanrl

York, Generally fair, followed by
increasing cioudliness; Wednesday night,
southeasterly winds.
Boston, February 8.—Local forecast
for Boston'and vicinity for Wednesday:
partly cloudy; Fair; southerly winds.
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for

New

75 Cents,
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HOB THREATENED ZOLA.

Cont inual ion

_

■

M. Sohcurer-Kestner added that he regretted being unable to read the actual
letters, which, he said, did much to honor
the writers as soldiers and as men.
The witness said: “I wont to
Gen.
Billot (the minister tor war) and
told
him what I knew. I offered to communicate Gen. Gonze’s letters, but he refused.
Then it was agreed that the interview
should not bo divulged. Nevertheless, the
government newspapers published an account of the interview.
I had interviews
with the premier (M. Melino) and told
him everything I knew.”
M. Scheurer-Kest.ner remarked that bo
CAS1MIR-PERIER never mentioned the name of Esterbazy,
EX ^RESIDENT
some
But
except to the government.
ON THE STAND.
time later, Matthieu Dreyfus brother of
the prisoner (Alfred Dreyfus) told him
that he also had discovered that Esterbazy
was the author of the Bordereau, wherethe witness told Matthieu Dreyfus
That upon
Is Not Allowed to Testify to Facts
to write to the minister for war,
which
His
he did, denouncing Esterhazy.
Came to His Knowledge Daring
M. Zola asked M. Soheur-r-Kestner to
Official Career—The Novelist Narrowgive details of his interview with the
minister for war, and the witness did so,
ly Fscacs a Lynching.
recounting how he had begged his olu
of friend to take the initiative in the matter
Paris, February 8.—When the trial
adding: ‘‘I gave him a fortnight to make
M. Emile Zola and M. Perreux, manager up his
mind, during which I was insulted
former’s
of
the
as a Prussian.”
of the Aurore, growing out
“Yes,” Interjected M. Zola, “as they
Esterhazy court
denouncement of the
now treat me as an Italian.”
martial in a letter to the newspapers
In the Assizes
mentioned was resumed
There was ninoh stir in court when it
scenes similar was
court of the Seine today,
announced that M. Caslmir-Perier,
witto those of yesterday morning, were
the former President of the French Kewould be the next witness. When
nessed. M. Henri Rochefort was cheered
e was called the presiding judge said:
wh3n ne arrived.
“You swear to speak without animus
The presiding judge, M. Delegorgue, and fear, and to speak the truth
and
read a letter from Majonr Count Ester- nothing but the truthinterthis
M.
at
Caslmir-Perier
point
hazy, in which the latter refused to testirupted the judge, saying:
fy.
Thereupon M. Laborie, counsel for
“Pardon me. I cannot swear to tell the
It is my
M. Zola, insisted that Esterhazy should truth, because I cannot do so.
duty not to tell it.
be brought to court by force.
commotion
Tills statement caused a
was a
When the court opened there
among the audience. The presiding judge
terrific struggle to enter, people fighting remarked:
before
even
The law compels you,
their way with blows and kicks towards
or refusing to testify, to take
the court room. The entrance of :M. Zola speaking
the oath.
was the signal for an outburst, during
M. Caslmir-Perier then took the oath.
whioh a few cries of “Vive Zola” were
“Can you say, asked M. Laborie, “if,
The
when
bas
Zola.”
of
“A
you were President, you knew bedrowned by shouts
fore his arrest that ai staff officer was suscrown pusneu anu uuscieu auu
pected of treason, and that oharges had
climbed upon the benches recklessly in been made against him?”
“You canThe presiding judge said:
order to avoid the crushing.
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The Earl of Kimberly mildly criticised
the government’s policy in the Soudan,
West Africa and the far East; but he said
he wished to extract no embarassing information.
When a cabinet minister,
however, spoke of war,he thought it time
Parliament was told plainly what was
meant.
The Marquis of Salisbury then arose
and began in low, conversational tones,
as
if addressing Lord Kimberly alone.
The first announcement which provoked
“hear,” “hear," was that before many
months he
hoped that their efforts in
Egypt would result in the capturo of

K© Trouble.

feb7

|
|

by establishing

IT.

:

Ko Worry.

ALWAYS

home rule.

was

Lords.
attacked
Sir Cha3. Dilke, Readical,
Lord Salieburv’s concessions to France
Id Slam, Tunis and Madagascar, whfch
he said, were not hopeful Indications of
treaty
a firm Insistence upon British
rights In China.
■ Mr. 'ieo. Curzon, under secretary for
the foreign office, replying, said Russia’s
aotlon at Port Arthur was fully within
her rights as secured by the treaty of
TieD Tain.
announced that Great
Mr. Balfour
Britain. France and Russia had agreed
a Greek loan jointly.
the reassembling of the House of to guarantes
On
new
Lords the
peers were introduced
seats with the usual cere- RECEIPTED
and took their
FOR WITH THANKS.
mony. The House was full and the gal8.—United
with peeresses and
February
were orowded
leries
Washington,
States Treasurer Roberts today sent to
the daughters of peers.
The Prince of Wales and the Duke of Mr. Morgan, the retiring treasurer, at
After his home in
were among those present.
York
Bridgeport, Conn., a receipt
address in reply to the speech from for 3790,925,439.17, the amount of governthe
the
and
seconded,
the throne had moved
ment money, bonds, etc., turned to him
Earl of Kimberly the opposi ion leader,
on taking charge of the office June 30,
replied that he regarded the local govern 1897.
ment of Ireland as being one of the most
important subjects of the Queen’s speech,
THE WEATHER.
he viewed the government
and while
measure favorably, he was compelled to
add that the Liberal party remained of
the opinion that the only permanent way

Brown Block.

febs_dtflstp

Good

met In
Mr.
today.

parliamentary party

o

tion.

Ladies’ All Patent Leather Oxford,
Loui Con. Heel, formerly §5.00. Sow
$2 70.

Of

card upon the

room No. IS
oommittoe
Timothy M Healy and his supporters
who abstained from attending the party
meeting previous to the last session of
Mr. John
were present.
parliament,
Uillion was re-elected chairman and the
whips andlsecretarles were also re-elected.
On the resumption of business in the
House of Commons this afternoon, the
Admiral
new members took their sents.
Lord Charles Beresford, the new member
for York, was loudly cheered, while Mr.
J. M. Campbell, the new member for the
St. Stephen’s Green division of Dublin,
on
taking the^oath, was greeted by the
Irish members with ories of "Lodger,”
referring to the alleged election frauds in
tha. division.
The government leader of the House,
Mr. A. J. Balfour, was loudly cheered
by the Conservatives and Liberal Unionists when he appeared, and Sir Wm. Vernon Hareourt, the Liberal leader, was also
warmly greeted by his supporters when
he appeared. On a sessional motion that
peers and lord lieutenants should not inRt. Hon. James
terfere in elections,
Lowther. Conservative, amended it to
Wilfred
Sir
omit the word
“peers.”
Lawson, Bart-, Radical, seconded the mo-
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Hon. William W. Thomas.

Bonde, In full uniform. Accompanied by Count Bonde, Minister Thomas
was conveyed to the royal palace in the
Count

own
carriage, the celebrated
“Seven Glass carriage,” as it is popularly
This magnificent equipage was
called.
drawn by four richly caparisoned horses.
The coachman and tootman wore the blue
and silver livery of the King. In advance
galloped an outrider, mounted on a black

King's

THE NICARAGUAN REVOLUTION.

v>4. »

Managua, Nicaragua, via Galveston, he had been informed that it was the
Texas, February 8.—President Zelaya, in custom of tho Spanish government to
anticipation of a revolution has been con- herd hundreds of families together in incentrating his force for some weeks past
them until
near Rivas and the frontier near Costa adequate quarters, starving
Rica. The Nicaraguans who since the last they have been more than decimated by
revolution have escaped from Nicaragua disease.
He expressed tho hope that the
into Costa Rica have returned from that
committee on foreign relations would act
reit
is
the
under
leadership,
country
that
so
ported, of ex-President Cardenas, and promptly upon the amendment
have captured the port of .Sun Juan del the Senate could have ap opportunity to

stallion..
At the palace gate the guard presented
arms. At the entrance to the state chamUnited States
ber of the palace the
minister was received by two high chain
beriains and conducted between flies of
tho royal guard of honor, clad in the histhe
toric blue and yellow uniform of
the first
satellites of Charles XII. to
marshal of the court. Count Von Rosen,
by whom the minister wns ushered into
There he was rethe audieaco chamber.
ceived by King Oscar with great cordiali-

Sur

on

the Pacific coast

and

have

had

skirmished near Rivas with the troops of
President Zelaya.
An important revolution seems to be on
foot looking to the overthrow of President
ty.
Tho King was clad in tho full uniform Zelaya, who is said to be well prepared
of General of the Swedish army and wore for the struggle and who is taking active
The Presisteps to suppress the outbreak.
one of his
dent is sending Dr. Gamez,
ministers, to Rivas with full power to act
according to circumstances and American
iiave been landed to protect
marines
American interests.

his breast the star and blue cordon
the highest order of
Seraphim,
SwedeD, and the star and tri-colored
cordon of St. Olof, the only order of Norway.
In presenting his credentials, Minister
Thomas said:
“Your MajestyI have the honor to
present to your Majesty the letter of
credence of the President accrediting me
and
minister
as
envoy extraordinary
plenipotentiary of the United States of
near
the
to
reside
America
government of
your Slajesty.
“It is also my pleasant duty to convoy
to your Majesty the best wishes of the
President and people of the United States
for tho welfare and prosperity of your
Majesty and the people of the United
How
Kingdom of Swoden and Norway.
grandly this prosperity has advanced
under the quarter of a century of your
Majesty’s reign, the year of jubilee just
closed has signally shown to America and
the world.
“For myself, lean say in all sincerity
that I esteem it the crowning honor of
my life to represent for the third time the
tmon

of the

ANOTHER STORY.
February 8.—Captain
Washington,
the
that
Leutze’s dispatches indicate
is assuming a
in
Nicaragua
revolution
serious phase. In a telegram sent yester-

that the revoluday Captain Leutze said
of the city
tionists had taken possession
of San Juan del Sur and that the governin the
ment troops were digging rifle pits
an
atsuburbs preparatory to making
telehe
them.
Today
tempt to dislodge
forces were
graphed that the government
landed
attacking the city and that he had
the
for
protection or
a force of marines
the united

Brawn

“““

vote upon it.
The amendment is that a condition of war
exists between the government of Spain
and the government maintained by the
States
people of Cuba, and tho Unitedbetween
shall maintain a strict neutrality
to
and
accord
the toontending powers
in the
each all the right of belligerents
port and territory of the United States.
Mr. Hale said the amendment proposed
was subject to a point of order upon it
being reported Dy the committee oh
foreign relations, as it was public legislation.
“Under tho rules of the House and those
of the Senate, which are very strict, general legislation does not belong upon appropriation bills.”
Mr. Cannon then presented tbe followin" resolution which he asked to lay over
until tomorrow when ho would submit
some remarks upon it:
Resolved, By the Senate that the Presito
dent of the United States is urged
notify the kingdom of Spain that if sha
shall fail to reconize the independence of
the republic of Cuba on or beiore the 4th
day of March, lb98, the government of
the United States will on tnat daite reoognize the belligerency of Cuban patriots

_(leva thorPAftAr ftq.
San Juan del
interests generally.
ol the
Sur is near the western terminus
8ert the independence of the Republic of
station.
cable
a
Nicaragua canal and is
Cuba.
warships
The United States has three
disturbance and
the
of
scene
nearjthe
-it
*-u
to safetaken
"iJlr!""Mason’ of IllinoisT kept the Cuban
ample measures will he
The Alert is ball
resolution
chivalric and hospitable Northland, and guard American interests.
rolling by offering another
Marithe
gunboat,
notico that he would address the
I pledge your Majesty the best efforts ol at San Juan del Sur;
giving
and the
Salvador,
and etta is at Libertad
Senate on it tomorrow at the conclusion
my mind and heart to maintain
east coast at of Mr. Cannons remarks:
strengthen the ties of friendship and good gunboat Newport was at the
over united
tho two last reports.
Resolved: That the President of the
will which have
United States be, and he is hereby remay
countries, and which, God grant,
THE REBELLION A FAILURE.
never be broken.”
quested to notify Spain and the insurgents
must at
King Osoar in replying, expressed his
after- of Cuba, that the war (so-called) and that
8.—This
February
Washington,
pleasure at receiving the kindly greetings noon a cablegram was received at the once cease, and be discontinued,
Amcrioa
hereby dethe United States of
of the President and people of the United
Department telling of the progress
States, and said it was also his earnesi Navy
at that
movement
revolutionary
desire to maintain and draw even mart of the
of the Nicaragua oanal. The captain
closely the ties of friendship which hat end
he had landed a foroe for the
that
said
Roy al makes the food pure,
always hound together the United King
of the United States consulate,
wholesome and delicious,
dom and the United States. His Majest} protection
had
forces
given
the government
further remarked that he well knew tbal and as
intention to bombard the
tholr
of
notice
Mr. Thomas came here with love for th<
he had taken on the Alert all of the
people of Sweden and Norway, founder town
and ohildren who cared for refuge.
women
as
he
had
well
ful
old
on
acquaintance
began yesterday and
filled his mission before.
Consequently The bombardment
in the end the rebels were driven out of
the King added, he was confident tha
of
the town, which was taken possession
Minister Thomas would worthily fulfill i
The rebels
troops.
the
bv
government
the
United
Statos
minister
and
he,
again
retreated towards the interior.
could ever rely upon His Majesty’s co
The opinion among Central Americans
operation and sympathy.
hero is that the insurrection i3 doomed to
The outcome of the uprising is
failure.
OFF ITS HIGH HORSE.
awaited w th much interest because it is
of
the first real test that has been made
Washington, February 8.—It is estlinat tbe ability of the greater republic to cany
ed that the German authorities are he ;
out that part of the tri-part,ite agreement
ginning to believe that they have acte< that pledges united efforts to suppress ruwith undue precipitation in the enforce
bellion in any one state.
ment of the decrees excluding America!
fruits and it is said that a dispositior
MYSGULDENSUPPE
has been shown to attribute the severity
ANOTHER
of the action taken to the excessive zea
TERY.
of subordinate officials stationed at thi
New York, February 8.-The mutilated
principal parts and on the frontier.
of cloththi
Today Ambassador White cabled
body °f a man without a stitch
the East River
State Department that the present impor
ing on It, was found in
head
of
the
Half
tation of live plants was absolutely pro
by a policeman today.
cut off at
bibited, but that fresh fruit not infectet was missing, tho right leg was
As the valui the hip, the left log was c ut off at the
was being admitted freely.
Absolutely Pure
knee and both arms were gone, having
of the live plants and shrubs exporter
shoulders.
been cut off close to the
from the United States to Germany laThe police believe that another murder
year was only a little more than $8,000
character to the
it
of
decree
the
exclusion
last
the
mystery oi' a similar
phase
has boen unnot regarded as of very large importance, recent Gudensuppo case
earthed by the discovery of this body.
been
had
strangled
man
The
apparently
CAN EDIT AND HANDLE MAILS.
to death, stabbed with some sharp instruROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NSW YORK.
February 8.—Hereaftei ment thought to bo a stiletto and then
_j

can
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Washington,
editors who are appointed

postmaster!
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traceable to insufficient food or look of
He said.that
proper sanitary condition.

cut to

J

pieces.

9

^

the
claro and will maintain peace on
island of Cuba.
The resolution of Mr. Mason was preceded by the following preamble:
“Whereas, The war between Spain and
the insurgents of Cuba has continued until all Christendom is shocked by its barPretended autonomy has been
barities.
the
offered by Spain and refused by
The Spaniards, as a
Cubans in arms.
war measure, burned the homes and drove
the women ;uui,children (since known as
concentrados) into fortified towns, where
been starved, others
some of them have
and women and
bave been murdered,
children have been debauched and treated
beyond the power of language to describe.
Daughters of insurgent soldiers have been
sold into houses of infamy and boys of
tender years bave been shot as spies under
American
the form of civilized war.
citizens have been driven into the town6
and refused an opportunity to work and
left to starve as a part of the Spanish
messure, until wo were compelled to take
by appropriating funds of the people ol
tie United States large sums of money to
feed and clothe onr citizens, and to return
to our country and now has the Spanish
war measure of concentration continued
so far that the concenrados are unfed and
starving, naked and flltby in so much
them
that disease and death is among
and had spread Into our own
country.
Hunderds of thousands have perished in
this way and by this means. The unholy
the
of extermination goes on,
work
slaughter of innocent and non-combatants
goes on, the flag of truce has been abandoned and extermination or independence
of the insurgents must be the final outcome.
The people of the United States
clothing to
are sending money, food and
which
Cuba to aid the dying Cubans
ought to be furnished by Spain, for the
reason that the concentrados are the legitimate wards of Spain, having been put in
as a
condition
their present starving
Spanish war measure and their care
would devolve upon Spain and be so regarded by every civilized nation in the
world. Under the present charity seeking
of the adminstration charitably disposed
citizens of the United States cannot con...
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Ing to tn o insurgents in the field or
hospital, and should any attempt be
made to do so, xt would be captured and
prevented by order of the United States.

THE ALDRICH-PLOWMAN CASE.
House

Begins the Con9ideration of the Famous

Election Case.

Which

Started

DE LOME’S ESTIMATE OF PRESIDENT-

SHOT THE SIGNAL.
the

Volley of

Deputies

Spanish

Wllkesbarre,

Pa., February 8.—Before

the trial of Sheriff Martin and his deputies was resumed today, Judge Woodward
said that he had received an anonymous
letter stating that if he did not do certain things, something ,.would happen.
The judgo said:
“The man who wrote this will probably
hear what I have to say, and I want to
tell him that he is a scoundrel and a cow-

legation vigorously denied by the Democratic minority. Mr. Plowman’s plurality on the face of the returns was 2,007.
The majority revised the figures so as to
Two
give Aldrich a plurality 342.
dishonorable means
speeches were made today on each side, ard, and that no such
of will in any way affect my judgment.”
Mann
and
by Messrs. Taylor of Ohio
Illinois for the majority, and by Messrs.
Evan Jones, the chief of policojef West
Fox of Mississippi aud Settle of KenHazleton, said that the strikers reached
tucky for the minority. It is expected
on the afternoon of the
Hazleton
that a vote will be reached tomorrow.

West

agricultural appropriation bill were disagreed to and tne bill was sent to [conference. Messrs. Wadsworth, Warner and
Williams were appointed conferees.
Mr. Taylor, Republican of Ohio, chairman of eleotion committee number one,
then called up the contosted eleotion case
of W. F. Aldrich vs. Thomas S. Plowman, from the fourth Alabama district.
Mr. Plowman, the sitting member, is a
Democrat and Mr. Aldrich was the PopuThe malist and Republican candidate.
jority of the oounnittee reported in favor
Mr. Taylor
of seating Mr. Plowman.
who opened the debate with an elaborate
argument in support of the majority, deplore! the fact that a partisan was called
but
upon to pass upon an eleotion case,
in this particular Instance, he said, there
had been no draft upon his
political
prejudices. He explained the Alabama
eleotion laws which he said could not have
beeu framed more effectively to encourage
The
fraud and thwart the people’s will.
illiterate voter, ho said, was absolutely at
the mercy of the ticket marker. Fraud,
he said, was not in secret, but bold and
insolent. Mr. Fox, Domccrat of Mississippi, presented the case of the minority
which reported that Mr. Plowman wur
entitled to retain his seat. He dwelt upon

made no disturbance of any kind.
John Lynch, the next witness, testified
that he was at West Hazleton when the

and
shooting and there met the sheriff
a flag and talked
carried
They
deputies.
Washington, February 8.—In the House
had no arms and
today the Senate amendments to the rather loud, but they

personal position.

Washington,
to be
now

a

February 8.—There

probability

that the

pending between the

seems

negotiations
government

Paciflo reorganization
and the Union
committee will result in a settlement of
the government’s claim against the Kansas Pacific without tho necessity of a foreclosure sale.
Up to yesterday tho best
offer made by the committee for the government’s interest in the road was 82,500,000 and upon this being declined another

strikers arrived and
armed and orderly.
Herman Pottinger

that they were

un-

was null

III

session.
the
Afttv an extended discussion of
meani.ig of cortain words and phrases in
the constitution bearing
the cla*ses of
upon tfcv choice of Senators, Mr. Chandler
extreme limit
said ho rvent to the
by
unmaintaining that the plain and
of
the
statute
was
that
.meaning
equivocal
circumstances except where
iu no suet
the legislan ’ire was aotually in session at
the time th* appointment was made, was
it right for t he Senate to refuse to seat an
At
appointee of1 the governor of a state.
the conclusion of Mr. Chandler’s remarks
on
motion
of
Mr.
Senate
the
Davis,
chairman of tlie foreign relations
committee went iato executive session and at
5.30 p. m. adjourned.
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Boston, February 8.—The joint committhe legislature on railroads held an
executive session of more than one hour
today and then voted to report the Boston
& Maine bill empowering the railroad to
capital stock or
hold the shares of tho
road is leased or
any corporation whose
perated by It, or of which it owns a majority of tlie capital stock.
tee ol

IToiu

Minister,

New York, February 8.—The Press will
tomorrow say that representatives of the
Cubanjjunta yesterday gave out copies of
letter signed “Enrique
a
Dupuy da

Lome,” (tho name of the minister of
Spain in Washington), and addressed to
who went to Cuba last
Jose Canelejac,

September as Premier Sagasta’s personal
representative. In this letter President
McKinley Is referred to as “weak and
catering to the rabble,” and ns a “low
politician, who desires to stand well with
the jingoes of his party.”
Minister do Lome and an official of the
state department
pronounce the letter a
forgery, but Horatio L. Rubens, counsel
for the Cuban junta, however, says; “I
know absolutely that this letter is genuine. A man risked his life to obtain it.
We do not hesitate to acknowledge that
it was stolen from Canelejac. It is writThe
ten on the paper of the legation.
handwriting is do Lome’s and the signature is his. He may deny it until he is
black in the face, but it is genuine, and
everybody who has seen it will say so.”

out Barton,
SOME INFORMATION FOR SPAIN.
Hall, Beisel, Manley and Moile as depu
ties whom he saw at.West Hazleton. Ho
Washington, February 8.—From a reli“I:d like to get a pop able quarter it was learned today that the
heard Hall say:
recent note delivered by Minister Woodat them.
ford to the Spanish government, to whioh
John Fortsehek testified that he was at Madrid cables have referred, relates to
West Hazelton with the strikers and saw tho
question of filibustering, and gives an
the sheriff threaten to shoot several men.
array of facts and figures, drawn from
The strikers had no weapons of any kind. tlie official records of the department of
One of the deputies pulled the American
the witness justice and the treasury department here,
flag and tore it. At Lattiroer
showing in detail the painstaking offorts
as soon
saw no disturbance, and almost
United States to stop filimade by the
was fired and
as the strikers halted a shot
The statement shows an agThe firing con- bustering.
then came the volley.
gregate expenditure of upwards of $i3,tinued about five minutes.
000,000 by this government In running
iron
and
ponce,
coal
the
of
Chief
down fllibusterers,
maintaining detecman who tore the flag
the
was
Hampton,
tives,
equipping vessels and searching
at West Hazelton.
that
the United States
It shows
the
Simon Kowalski testified that wnen
as been more successful in this regard
he
Lattimer
at
strikers
the
sheriff stopped
said: than Spain, as a large number of filiasked where they were going. They
bustered
were
apprehended,
parties
To Lattimer, to see our fellow work- broken
up and prosecutions carried on by
sheriff
men,” witness replied Then the
federal
while
the
the
authorities.,
Spanhim
grabbed a man by the collar, pulled
ish naval force surrounding Cuba has not
out of the line and pushed his revolver succeeded in accomplishing equal rights,
moment
against his throat. “The next
as
1
there was a shot and I ran as fast
one of any proportions which
_u
t
halted
Mr. Dodson, a the only
has been apprehended by the Spanish.
a
was
as I
helping
over
came
deputy
*ou
wounded man and said:
11 shoot you too.
ADMIRAL SICARD RELIEVED.
_you run away or I
tne deputies
how
told
Walter Pelierski
West
at
strikers
Washington.
the
February 8.—Rear Admiol
one
had struck
comHazelton with a gun, cutting his head ral Sicard has been relieved from
North
Atlantic squadron,
was
of
tho
doiDg mand
badly. The man, he said,
and
of
out
the
on
account
sickness,
not
point
temporarily,
nothing. He could
hud any the command has devolved upon Capt.
deputy. None of tho strikers
the
William T. Sampson; commanding
weapons, and all were quite peaceable.
“At Lattimer the sheriff stopped us and battleship Iowa.
a
received
said
to
Long
telegram
Seoretary.4
Lattimer,’
said nobody could go
Sicard at Key West this
the witness. “Then some of the men from Admiral
sheriff
the
pulled a morning as follows: “Admiral Sicard
and
forward
pushed
a
fever. Medical hoard
malaria
is ill with
man to- the side of the road and pointed
that I should go to
The man pushed the revolver has recommended
revolver.
The sheriff snapped his Tampa for two weeks to recuperate. I
away and raa.
The third time it ex- request permission to go and leave Capt.
revolver twice.
commanding the squadron.
As soon as he shot the deputies Sampson
ploded.
commenced shooting and everybody ran. Answer by telegraph.”
In reply the Secretary sent the followI was among tho last, and the deputies
The ing telegram to Admiral Sicard:
fired at us while wo were running.
“Tho department regrets to learn of
firing lasted about live minutes.’’
to go
The witness could not point out any of your Illness. You are authorized
as requested, leaving Capt.
the deputies who fired after the men ran. to Tampa
in
command and to use any
saving he was too busy running to look Sampson
that ycty., may
Witness denied emphatically that vessel of your squadron
back
take
desire
to
the
you to Tampa.”
deputies,
any of. the strikers resisted
the
Capt Dickens, acting ohief of the,buor that the sheriff was thrown to
the witness reau of navigation, says that the temporground. The only deputy
no
could remember seeing at Lattimer was ary change of commanders will make
change whatever in the pre-arranged
Cook, whom he pointed out.
of the squadron in
Andrew F. Adams, a travelling man programme exercises
from Glens Falls, N. Y., said he saw the the vicinity of Tortpgns.
strikers twice on tho day of the shooting,
Milnesville to
once as he was going from
ANOTHER FRIENDLY CALL.
Lattimer, when they were marching in
Madrid, February 8.—The Spanish.govand again when he
an orderly manner,
ernment has decided to send the Spanish
was returning from Lattimer.
to Havana,
At this point it was just when they cruiser Almirante Oqentlo
He did not soo and thence to New York,
were meeting tho sheriff.
t’’e meeting, the car being about 600 feet
and saw the
FUNERALS OF DEAD FIREMEN.
a wav, but he heard the firing
There
smoke and the strikers running.
February 8.—The. flags on all
Boston,
a
then
shots,
volley,
scattered
were a few
the pnblio buildings in Boston were, disfollowed by a number of scattering shots.
as
silent
at half mast today,
This ended the testimony for tho day and played to the
tribute
memory of six.firemen who
court adjourned.
tire
in
the
Bent
lost their lives at the
building, Saturday, while at the homes
EX-GOV. BOIES’S SCHEME.
'of the sorrow stricken families and at the
Fairfield, Iowa, February 8.—Ex-Gov. churches in different parts of the city,
on
tho
address
hundreds of citizens from all classes of
Hora e Boies made an
It was society, gathered to show respect
and
financial question here tonight.
his first utterance on the subject since sympathy at the services held over tho rethe publication of widely quoted letters mains of the victims. It Is estimated that
In which he denied the sacred and irrevo- at least ten thousand people attended the
cable nature of the party platform and In- churches while as many more were ansisted that the battle for free coinage of able to gain admittance.
East Boston, the home of District Chief
silver at the ratio of 16 to 1, having been
fought under the most favorable circum- John F. Egan, has rarely witnessed such
at
the
defeated
the
demand
and
a
tremendous
outpouring of her people,
stances,
should thousands travelling to the modest home,
polls, the Democratic party
abandon the financial plank of 1896 and and looking for the last time on the face
His of the dead. Men high in official position
ondeavor to rally on new ground.
speech tonight embodied a plan for a re- mingled with the people and related
upon stories of bravery and hardship, through
currency
deemable government
which he thinks all Democrats should which the dead man had passed. Mayor
unite.
Quincy was among those in the great
Chief Egan
crowd at tho services over
MRS. MELVIN'S STORY.
and he had previously shown his
sympathy by sending to tho household of each
Farmington, February 8.—The trial of of the dead fir. men magnificent floral
Andrew James, for attempting to kill wreaths.
Joseph Tetro, concluded today with a verTetro described how James TERRIBLE ACCIDENT ON THE INdict of

pointed

■

Earties.

guilty.

ui
**,proposition was maue uu a uasia
shot him while he was at breakfast on
The
500,000 which was also declined.
Mrs. Melvin testified to
last.
in its purpose not to October 11
fixed
is
government
a
relations with Janies who was
accept less than $0,303,000, the principal her
Ho had
of the debt, and as the difference between former boarder at, her home.
the amount and the offer already made is
repeatedly suggested to her ways of killonly $1,803,000 it is believed that before
she said, and he had retlie time arrives for making the motion ing her husband,
for leave to pay off the first mortgage and quested her frequently to leave her hus'J'he defence
for a postponement of tho sale the amount band and live with him.
will have been offered and accepted.
claimed the shooting was in self-defence.
SentoDce will be given tomorrow.
REACTION SETTING IN.
TO BE COURT MARTIALLED.
Victoria, B. C., February 8.—A special
Mnnaimo states that the steamer
from
Washington, Feb. S.—Secretary Long
Noyo has arrived there from Skaguay. has ordered the trial by court martial of
She had 25 disgusted passengers aboard, Pay Director L. G. Billings on account of
tired of the country after their first ex- his connection with a corporation which
the
several denouncing
V
perience and
is seeking to supply the navy an emerKlondike rush.
denial
gency ration, and because of his
on board was 810,000. One
The
treasure
*,-----*
of sueli connection.
of tho passengers said that 200 men could
do ail the work offered at Skaguay and
♦
*
In a recent letter from Washington,
that there t were at least 500 men there
who had nothing to do but drink and D. C., to an old friend, Major G. A.
When the Noyo passed tho po- Studer, for twenty years United States
gamble.
“While at
sition of the Corona, it was more critical Consul at Singapore, says:
than heretofore reported. The Noyo had Des Moines I became acquainted with a
de
I’aris.
Strasbourg,
87 Boulevard
with the wrecked liniment known as Chamberlain’s Pain
no communication
passengers on Lewis island.
Balm, which I found excellent against
rheumatism as well as against soreness
TROOPS GOING TO ALASKA.
of the throat and chest (giving me much
I had a touch of
Washington, February 8.—At the cabi- easier breathing).
net meeting today it was decided to send pneumonia early this week, and two apHAVE ON SALE
two companies of
troops to Dyea arid plications freely applied to the throat
I
Skaguay, Alaska, immediately, for the and chest relieved me of it at once.
of
preserving order and protect- would not he without it for anything.”
purpose
Advices
and
to
the
life
&
property.
Iieseltine
3S7
ing
For sale by D. W.
Co.,
government state that the rush to the Congress street; Edward W. Stevens, 107
gold fields nas attracted hundreds of the Portland street: King S. Raymond,Cumlawless element.
berland Mills; Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress street; H. I’. S. Goold, Congress
B. AND M. BILL REPORTED.
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Insulting Letter Alleged to be

Washington,Feb. 8.—The|House today
entered upon the consideration of the
Aldrich-Plowman contested election case
from the fourth Alabama district. The
majority of the committeo reported in
favor of seating the Republican contestant on the ground of conspiracy, an al-

Jhe

t'JLlBbCU

An

Against Latimer Strikers.

All
cartles declared before the last
election in favor of the Independence of
Cuba and the Republican party empha- tne met luut Air. nmnuu was nus oau
right nomines of tee Republican party
sized its opinion as follows:
“From the hour of achieving their own and was opposed r,n the stump by leading
and Populists, and that any
independence the people of the United Republicansthat he
commanded tho full
States have regarded with sympathy the assumption
the
Republicans and Populists
struggles of other American peoples to strength of
While there was a
unwarranted.
was
free themselves from European dominawhen
the magic
tion. We watch with deep and abiding time, said Mr. Fox,
together
interest the heroic battles of the Cuban names of Lincoln and Grant,
that
the
domination
fear
patriots against cruelty and oppression. with a baseless
masters
former
their
of
might again
And our best hopes go out for the full
them into slavery,
kept the
success of their
determined oontest fox impress
Rethat time had gone.
solid,
of
The
negroes
Spain
having
liberty.
government
had
no
north
right to aslost control of Cuba and being unable to publicans of the
was
a
that
sume
Republican
every negro
protect the property or lives of resident
He controAmerican citizens or to comply with its because his skin was black.
claim that a conspiracy existed
the
verted
that
we
believe
the
treaty obligations,
of tho rea
revision
that
government of the United States actively and maintained
influence and good offices to re- turns, in accordance with the testimony
use its
store peace and give Independence to the would still give Plowman a plurality of
island.” (Cuban plank in the Republican 247.
Mr. Mann, Republican of Illinois; a
platform adopted by the National convenmember of the committee who followed
tion at St. Louis, .Tune 16, 1896.)
in favorSof
people of the United States do not in concluding his argument
the majority, said he had gone into the
c to acquire title to Cuba, nor do they
in
favor of the
seek to gain advantage in way directly or .case with his prejudice
indireotly of any nation by reason of this south. His people were all Southerners.
barbarism called’war.
They do not com- But after examination of the testimony
not
but
plain of our loss of trade with Cuba and fraud was patent and he could
have patiently borne the assault on the condemn a condition which, by conspiraand
to
control
legisof cy, sought
Congress
health of the people
by the filth
They seek no late through fraud for the business inSpanish rule in Cuba.
He appealed to
redress for loss of business or health or terests of the country.
They have patiently waited, not his Republican associates to vote to seat
money.
face
of villitlcation
in
the
who
interfere “the man
wishing (even indirectly) to
with the affairs of other nations, until had the nerve and the manhood to say to
the stench on our very borders has passed the rascals who pursued him, ‘I will fight
endurance and the barbarous situation in you till I die.’
Mr. Settle, Democrat of Kentucky, anCuba has become a stain upon our continent, and a blot upon our Christian other member of the committee in openwhile he
The people of the United ing his argument said that
civilization.
States demanding no
personal
profit, feared the verdict against Mr. Plowman
not
believe
he
could
made
no
was
favor,
up,
already
having no fear and seeking
as
to the justice of that honest men would sieze upon a numclear and conscious
of
which
do in the presence of
the ber of isolated facts, Done
our position,
eiviUized nations of the world and in the amounted to actual fraud, as a sop to conmema
fellow
unseat
vote
to
and
name of justice and liberty demand that science
Mr.
ber because he was a Democrat.
the so-called war in Cuba must cease.”
Settle was very severe in his condemnaHis
retactics.
tion of Mr. Aldrich’s
Mr. Stewart of Nevada, secured the
marks frequently aroused his political asof
a
resolution
the
directing
adoption
sociates to manil'e-tatious of enthusiastic
Postmaster General to send to the Senate
Some of his sallies were apvarious olasses of approval.
the cost of carrying
plauded even by the Republicans.
mail matter.
Without completing his argument, he
to ratify the agreeBills were passed
to a motion to adjourn and at 5.05
ment between the Dawes commission and yieldedthe House
adjourned.
p. m.
the Seminole nation of Indians.
In accordance to notices
PETTIGREW ONLY SPEAKER.
previously
Mr. Chandler |called
given
up the
8.—Senator
February
Washington.
resolution in regard to the Corbett case
of South Dakota, was the only
and made a speech in favor of seating Pettigrew
speaker on the Hawaiian annexation
the claimant as a Senator from Oregon.
treaty in the executive session of the SenHe opposed the treaty resumate today.
Mr. Chandlerr submitted in opening his
ing his speech where ho had left off a
in
to
the
argument
opposition
proposed week ago.
He will continue his speech
resolution a supplementary
statement tomorrow.
from Mr. Corbett himself in which
he
discussed soma points of the case and deGET ALL DUE.
fined his
Mr. Chandler GOVERNMENT MAY
In an extended
then began his remarks.
argument Mr. Chandler maintained that
whenever a
vancaoy occurred in the
Senate and the legislature of the state
had failed to fill the vacancy the governor
of the state had the constitutional right
to All it by appointment. He said it seems
peifectly plain to him as the evident intention of the framers of the constitution
thafc the governor of a state should have
the tight to appoint in caso the vacancy

REVOLVER

TKRCOLONIAL.,

PRESIDENT GOMPERS IN LOWELL.
Lowell, Mass., February 8.—Samuel
Gompers, president of the American Federation of Labor, addressed three meetings of textile operatives in this city tonight. His visit was tho result in pari
of the supposed antagonism of two local
labor leaders, Thomas F. Connelly and
Wm. L. Kinsell, to the affiliation of the
recently formed textile unions with the
American Federation ot Labor. About
two weeks ago three organizers represent
ing the American Federation of Labor,
were given a cold reception by Messrs.
Connelly and Kinsell at a meeting of the
union. As a result of this,
Weavers’
Thomas F. Tracey,one of the men throwr
down, went to the headquarteis or the

American Federation of Labor at Wash
ington and informed President Gompers
of the situation asjthey had found it it
Lowell, Lawrence and one or two othei
cities. Mr. Gompers decided on a visil
hero immediately. At the meeting he ad
dressed in Burke’s hall tonight, a livelj
scene
developed in which Wm. L. Kin
sell arose to state his position with regarc
He interrupted Mr.
the
federation.
to
Gompers and aroused the wrath of thi
Throw him
crowd. Hisses and cries of
sentiment of thi
indicated the
out,”
eubstanci
in
Mr.
Kinsell
stated
meeting.
that he and Mr.Connolly had opposed thi
representatives of the federation because
their unions was not permanently estab
lisbed and the question of affiliation witl
the federation was premature. He saic
that he was not opposed to tho federation
beoann
weavers’ union
that when the
iitted to discuss affiliation it would d<
so.

Gompers addressed meetings ii
Building Laborers and Spinners’ halls,
his genoral subject being tho advantage!

and achievements of organized labor.

“HOUSE OF

LORDS” DEFEATED.

Boston, February 8.—The Massachusetts’ department, G. A. R., began its
32nd annual encampment in Tremonl
Temple today, and the iirst session resulted in the anticipated contest between
the life members of the body and the
The former sit ir
elective delegates.

department convention by virtue oi
been department commanders.
Collectively they have been termed “The
the

having

House of Lords” in the contention oi the
department commander with formei
Fletcher Yvenster bosc h> or Brockton.
The test of strength came upon the
choice of officers and the regular ticket
for the principal officers was defeated b>
a close vote, and William H. Bartlett oi
Worcester, who was nominated by those
opposed to the sitting in the encampment of ex-department
commanders,
was elected department commander hy a
majority of 26 votes over John E. GilThe victory of the
man of this city.
“antis” is considered by many as the
which
culmination of the
agitation
Fletcher Webster Post of Brockton began about two years ago.

THE CUSHING FAILURE.
Boston, February S.—A second meeting of the creditors of the C. A. Cushing
Slioe ( 0« of Freeport, Me., was held to-

per

tors agree to it.
PAPER TRUST DEEDS.

Lewiston, February 8,—Mortgages foi
dollars
and on propertj
ten million
valued at
forty millions, have been reol
ceived at the Androscoggin registry
deeds Ip, Auburn. The property named in
the documents is comprised in the paper
mill plants that have recently entered the
The mortgages and
great paper trust.
deeds accompanying, cover paper mill
property in the throe counties of Andro-

scoggin, Oxford and Franklin, and fuclude these plants: Otis Falls Pulp comUmbagog company, Falmouth
pany,
paper company, Webster Paper company,
Webster & Ring company and Kumford
The mortgages
Falls paper
company.
run from the International Paper compacompany
ny to the United States Trust
of New York and till 5S pages of printed
deeds
from
size.
The
matter, magazine
the various mills aro as long in proportion.

WASHINGTON

I
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Portland.'made three strikes and
strike.
thirteen spares and Boston three strikes
and nineteen spares. At the beginning of
the last string, Portland led by five pins,
Sheafe’s high

for

won

but the game was

Boston

jg

g

by

of 115, Boston leading
The
twenty-six pins.

score

at the finish by

COTTOLENE

f

§

fats.

Once

cooking

tried, always used.

g

everywhere

in one to ten pound
yellow
tins, with oup trade-marks, “Coltolene” and steer's head in
tin.
Not
wreath—on
every
guaranteed
if
cotton-plant
sold In
any other way. Made only by
The

Boston—Sheafe, 459; Collins, 424;
Donough, 414; Bean, 412; Wilby,
Total, 2161.
Portland—Pine, 424; Merriweather,
Mitchell, 402; Hall, 450; Peterson,
Total, 2135.

j

I

is a combination of two pure natural products—choice beef suet
and refined cotton-seed oil, as pure and golden as the southern
sunshine which produces it—making, a shortening and frying 8
fat unequaled in healthfulness, cleanliness, flavor and digestible qualities. Endorsed by eminent physicians, recommended I
by cooking experts, used by thousands of discriminating house- 2
wives in preference to lard and other
8

score:

Mc452.

genuine

is sold

§
2
2

§

g
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THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

425;
414.

Chicago.

St.

New York.

Louis.

Montreal. ©

POLO LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Lewiston,
Bath,
Portland,

32
S3
29
23

Rockland,

21
23
£8
34

.604
589
.508
.404

WILLIAMS MURDER TRIAL.
8.—The trial of
C. Williams on charge of murdering John Gallo at Lynnflolcl, was resumed in the superior criminal court this
afternoon. District Attorney White continued his opening argument from the
point where he left oil yesterday. He
took up the chain of circumstantial evidence, which he claimed was complete.
The government admitted that the character of the defendant before the death
of Gallo was good, and the ouse was proceeded with.
where
| Fred Gray, foreman of the farm
Gallo worked, gave the details of the disthe
finding of a
covery of the fire and
body. I. I. Edgerly, foreman of a gang

Salem, Mass., February

Arthur

Ui

XlillJUUB,
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The time to stop disease is before it really gets
started. Then it is easy. Almost all disease starts
in the stomach. A little trouble planted there will

mu

worked, testified that he paid Gallo In
Ho said that he paid him a 820
gold.
gold pioco.
Nicolo Gallo, a brother of the murdered
man, said that his brother had four 820
pieces in his possession and he
gold
thought they were the same as those
which were found in Williams’s room.

spread its branches all over the body. Indigestion
drags behind it a lengthening chain of disease.
Indigestion makes impure blood, it makes assimilation poor, makes the body weak, causes loss of
flesh, and makes a hundred openings for disease
to enter.
Stop indigestion and. you stop the rest.

After recess the examination of Gray
continued. He said Williams left
the place July 10, but was back there
several times between that time and the
day of the fire. The forenoon after the
fire, his clothes covered with blood. Ho
said he had been held up and had. lost
his watch. Witness did not see anything
the matter wi th his hold.

Go to the root of the trouble and you soon kill the
branches.
Keep the digestion in good order and

was

you may laugh in the face of sickness,

RIPAM8 Tabules

Joe Guiseppo and Canalia Ganills testified that they had worked on the Phillips farm and had occupied tlie room

the fire and said that be would have to
give up his room as he had no money.
After the fire, on Wednesday, Williams
paid the table girl for his dinner, but
witness did not seo what he had for
money. Harry Williams, who lived on
the Cox farm last summer, testified that
he saw the fire in Gallo’s shanty and
went over there. Ho kicked open the
door, which opened as though something
He got dowo on his
was behind it.
hands and knees and looked in but
could see nothing but a table and a
chair. The hottest part of the fire was
in the bed room.

Emmanuel Cassedoon,

who

was

the

first to discover the fire, said that after
it occurred he met tno prisoner and
asked if he knew of the fire to which lie
replied: No. Prisoner then told him
about having been held up.
Adjourned
until tomorrow.
CAPT.

DENNETT RESIGNS.

Bangor, Febrary 8.—Stanley P. Dennett, captain of G company, 2d Infantry,
Maine National

Guard,has

filed his

resig-

nation with his colonel.
Capt. Dennett’s papers have just passed
through the hands of Col. GeO. A. Philbrook, commanding the Second, and ho
has forwarded them to the adjutant gen-

MATTERS.

commission contradicted
before the Senate civil servioe commission today in reply to the criticisms of
Examiner Bailey,as to the methods of his
He said there was nothing
commission.
to conceal as to the work of toe commission and that Mr.Bailey’s criticism merely ilemontsrated that he did not have all
facts In his possession. This closes the

hearings.

In accordance with the cabinet decision
c

uup.1

HU

v» uv/v u
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STEAMER’S

TIMELY ARRIVAL.

York,
February 8.—Tho Burwhich arrived today from Mediterranean ports brought safely to port sixteen unfortunate ship wrecked seamon
and
who were picked up in mid-ocean
rescued from the Norwegian bark B. D.
from
Savannah
for
Hamburg.
Metcalf
The Metcalf was in a sinking condition.
The B. D Metcalf was built at Damariscotta, Me., in 1856 and was owned by T.
Thommesen & .Son, of Arendale, Norway,
from which port she sailed. She was U243
tons register.
New

gundia

TIXE MODERN WAV.

Commends ltBolf to tho well-informed,
to do pleasantly and effectually what was
formerly done in the crudest manner and

disagreeably as well. To cleanao the sysD. W. Heseltino & Co., 387 Congress
Halifax, N. S., February 8.—The report tem and break up colds, headaches, and
Underwood
street.
that the bark Swansea
was elected
(British) from fevers without unpleasant after effects,
Edward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St.
Bear river. N. S., for Buenos Ayres, hud
of
tho
dosecretary
use the delightful liquid laxative remedy,
general
yesterday
King S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills. gone ashore near Digby, has not be’oonMade by California Fig
mestic and foreign missionary society of
vessel is believed to bo Byrup of Figs.
and the
921
St.
iinned
Wm.
Oxnard,
Congress
in
church
the
tho Protestant Episcopal
Co.
on her voyage all
Hotel.
H.
P.
S.
proceeding
right.
Square
Syrup
Goold,Congress
States.
United
j
The Right Rev. Thomas
Dudley, bishop of Kentucky,

|

was again
Boston, February 8.—Boston
at candle pins
victorious over Portland
on
tonight in a live striking game played
The score was 2161
the McCarthy alleys.
to 2135. A continuous series of bad breaks
the evening.
Portland
was the order of
had an entire board without a spare cr a

Washington, February 8.—The hill to
establish a national military park to commem ora to the campaign, seize and defense
of Vicksburg, was favorably acted upon
the House committee on military eral.
by
affairs today.
jj In his papers C'apt. Dennett says that
Commissioner Proctor of the civil service ho is forced to leave the service on achis statement

lunu

February 8.—Abram Tebbitt,

of Game in Boston.

for the digestive organs—for stomach, liver and
bowels. They stimulate the appetite, help digestion and assimilation of food, keep all the organs
healthily active. They cure indigestion that
means biliousness, sour stomach, flatulence, headache, bad blood, bad complexion, pimples, eruptions, constipation and half a hundred other things
are

the committee of investigatior
day.
with Gallo. They testified that Gallo
reported that the liabilities were increas fastened his door with a hasp and that he
amounted
to
and
$48,268. rose early and cooked his own breakfast.
ing every day
with assets of $30,238.
a lodging house
Albert
Carleton,
The committee recommended that at
of Wakefield said that Williams
offer of 50 per cent cash, he accepted or keeper
before
came to his house the Monday
cent of the credicondition that 90

the Alaskan sea ports, the war deSt John N.B.. February 8.—Word was
partment has instructed Gen. Merriman
received in the city this morning of a hor- at; Vancouver barracks, Washington, to
rible accident on the Intercolonial, by make all necessary arrangements to send
to
which one mail lost his life and another two companies of the 14th infantry
Is
badly injured. The Quobeo express Dyea and two companies of the same
due hero at 10.60 plunged over an embank- regiment to Skaguay, prepared to stay at
summer seament at Petit ltoche, seven miles from least through the coming
Bathurst, killing tho engineer Win, Bas- son.
and badly
injuring the fireman
tian
Tho accident ocwhose name is Poole.
GOING OUT OF COAL BUSINESS.
curred at about 2.15 this morning. Tho
is
accident
to
of
the
be
u
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 8.—It is reported
cause
supposed
broken rail. The engine and all of the that the Dominion Coal company has
cars left the rails but the passenger cars
again ordered the Victoria mine in Cape
did not go over tho embankment aud the Breton to be dismantled but it is anpassengers consequently escaped injury. nounced that tho colliery will not be
The engine turned completely over, buryabandoned, it being the company’s ining the engineer underneath the ruins. tention to open a new shaft one mile
almost
been
instantaneDeath must have
from the present shaft. Some time ago
ous as the body was entirely covered by
Premier Murray, Dominion
the
machinery and is .doubtless crushed Provincial
Tho fireman by Finance |Minister Filing and lion. R.
beyond recognition.
to Boston and induced
jumping managed to escape alive though Drummond went
The train the company to suspend their order to
he received severe Injuries.
It was then suj)was in charge of Conductor Angus JlcLel- dismantle the mine.
lan who, with other train hands, with the posed that tho mine would be abandoned
and
engineer are altogether, but the present programme
exception of the fireman
uninjured or at least only slightly.
is a different one. Tho company, it is
stated, will also build a branch railway
TEBBITT INDICTED.
to connect with their road to Louisburg.

Boston,

09©©©©®©©©©©©©©®©®®®©©©®®®$®®$®®$®$©®©®©®$©©©$®©®

Two Thirds
Bowlers Getl During

Mr.

ty at

the ex-leather broker at No. 116 Bedford
street, this oity, held in Kegina, Northwest Territory, on the charge of obtaining goods by false pretenses from several
leather firms, was today indicted by tho
Suffolk grand jury.
The indictment warrant is the largest
It is said
ever drawn in Suffolk county.
to contain over 2t)U pages of typewriting,
on
each
words
with about 600
page.
The warrant will go to the governor at
make
a request on the
will
Hotel.
he
and
Square
once,
Department at Washington for
State
A CARD.
extradition for Tebbitt from Canada.
to
Washington perWe guarantee every bottle of Cham- Chief Watts will go
in the cases.
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea sonally for necessary papers
is now at
McCausland
Inspector
Regina,
Remedy and will refund the money to awaiting the documents
neoessary to
any one who is not satisfied after using
back.
Tebbitts
it. It is the most successful medicine in bring
flip world for bowel complaints, both
SWANSEA ALL RIGHT.
for children and adults.

Portland

tUriULiiHt.

LAST STKING-

LOST ON

count of his business.
C

Ii].lZING”THE

ABATEMENT OF A

NUISANCE.
Nine miles west of Aurora,
111., is
Jericho Corners. There stands a Methodist Episcopal church in need of funds,
says the Christian Advocate. In order to

—

that arise from the one cause. They cure the cause
—the rest is easy. One Tabule is a dose—one gives
relief.
It should be taken at meal times, at bed
time, or whenever a premonition of a need of it is
felt. You’ll feel better, and quickly too.

num ber of
books, m usical compositions, engravings,” being 13,789 in 1897,
with 13,738 in ’ill Of these 13,799
Marked Decrease from the Preceding compared
however, 6,085 were musical composiYear and tb Reason s for It.
tions, and 1,071 were engravings; the

the

THE BOOK CROP OF 1897-

A.

books was thus 6 043. Alno details are obtainable, it probnot
will
the Publishers’ ably
An early number
wrong the French publishand book producers to assume that
Weekly gives each year a resume of tho ers
fiction composed a large proportion of
book trade of the preceding year, which, these
6,000 books.
for
intended
publishers,
primarily
though
MURDER OF DORA CUSHMAN.
FOR
of
to
readers
contains matter
interest
number of

though

of

Vet

Middlebury, Vt., February 8.—The adnumber of books issued by journed December term of the Addition
The first
met hero today.
the publishers of the United States was county court,
case called for trial was that of the State
had
been
issued
a
less
number
than
4,928,
vs. Smith Davis,who was indicted by the
in any previous year since 1893. In that grand jury in December for the murder^of
in Lincoln on tte
“The Dora L. Cushman
year 4,484 books were published.
14th of August, last.
of
volume
of
a still
increasing
promise
Judgo Henry R. Stort of Bakersfield
publication with which 18£6 so hopefully presided today. Divts listened attenof the long indictclosed,” says tho Publishers’ Weekly, tively to the "reading
ment containing five counts and in • low
“was not fulfilled! n 1897.” That it was
As soon
clear voice, pleaded not guilty.
senot, the editor ascribes to tho delay over as the
was recorded the work of
in general.
In 1897 the

the tariff; when the Dlngley bill was
passed, the general tension being relieved,
there was a perfect flood of books during

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

All

plea
a jury

was

begun.

the last six months of the year.
The number of books of permanent
value is reported as unusually large:
“indeed, few other years in the history
of the book trade have so many good
It is pleasant to
works to their credit.
learn that this increase in the number of

really good books

was

accompanied by

continued prosperity for the booksellers.
In 1896 the publications amounted to
6,703 volumes; in 1897 to 4,928 only. The
<
and for a shortage was duo largely to a decrease In
themselves into two parties,
the numuer of English novels republished
their attention
to the
week devoted
here. In 1896 these amounted to 690; in
of
with
the
undersparrows,
slaughter
1897, to barely half, 352 all told. The
standing that the losing division should importations of all classes of books were
the same as hitherto; but
buy an oyster supper for all the hunters. proportionately
the number of Amerioan books manufacThe county pays a bounty of two cents
tured was muoh larger In proportion to
slain. At the the total output, being 3,300 out of 5,703
a'head for each sparrow
1OTI -UUU
ill
a
of
tho
week
count
was
low, QUU U,4UU 'HU)
end
made; Capactual number, but an inhad slaughtered only a larger
tain Johnson's
army
crease from 58 to 67 per cent, of the total
1,674 sparrows, and Captain Calkins’s number of books published.
party, J,5SG. The ladies of the church
divides the
Tho Publishers’ Weekly
served an oyster sapper to the hunters,
publications of the year into nineteen
Calkins
the
party paying the bill. principal departments. In each of these,
Thirty-two hundred sparrows at two except theology and religion juvenile,
cents a head gave the ohuroh sixty-four
physical and mathematical scienoe, and
dollars. This is a strange contrast with mental and moral
philosophy, there was
“The sparrow
the passage of Scripture,
books puba falling off in the number of
had found a hou6e, and the swallow a lished from the number published in 1896.
nest for herself, where she may lay her “Tho
in
liction
are
most
notefigures
young, even Thine altars.’’
worthy. Novels from all sources printed
or imported in 1897 were only 869 to 1,114
To these, however, might be
in 1897.
Reflections of a Bachelor,
added tho 869 juvenile works, as the maAt a certain age every girl gets an idea jority of them were wholly unsuitable
for children’s reading.”
that it is cultured to rave over cut glass.
The principal olianges in the other deWhen you tease a woman, she will alpartments may be set forth briefly. On
ways smile as if she enjoyed it till you get
theological and religious subjects 460
near enough to reach. A cat acts the same
books appeared in 1890 and 492 in 1897;
way.
158 law books were published in 1896, as
As soon as a man begins to be sorry he against 509 in 1897; 682 books on literary
got married ho begins to try to trap ills history, as against 415; 293 books of pootry in 1896 and 247 in 1897; 209 books of
wife into admitting it.
The best points in a story aro tho ones memoirs and biography, as against 205;
177 on fine arts, as against 138, and 284 on
you think you would have put in if you
political science, as "against 196 Of the
had told it instead of the other man.
i, 028 different publications, 3,318, as has
The easiest way to make a bitter enemy been
said, were produced by American
of a man is to tell him a good story and luthors and manufactured
here; and
then get it off at a dinner before he has a 1,115 were English works, imported here
in sheets or bound. More than one-quartchance to.
Every woman thinks she can make a r of the English importations were of
invels.
thinks
he
can
man happy, and every man
In Great Britain tho number of publlfix the drawer in the kitchen table so it
;ations of 1897 exceeded that of 1896 by
won't stick.
1,353. Of these 6,244 were new books, and
When a girl can't buy a pieco of ribbon
1,682 new editions. In the departments
man
whether
a
certain
without wondering
)f law, art and science, voyages, travels
to
is
time
for
her
to
it
begin
will like it,
Hid research, and miscellany, including
hates.—New
she
knows
he
wear things
pamphlets, but not sermons, thero were
'Pi-ecsi
York
esses; in every other department there
was a decided gain in 1897 over the output
if 1896.
In liction 38 new novels were
DAY
ONE
published every week, or more than six
TO CUKE A COED IN

druggists refund the money if it fails to to cure
&ic. 'The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablets

lecting

day.

France, as well
:ords an Increase

as

in

Great

book

Britain,

re-

production,

Pleases the Taste

tobacco

quality

and fla-

vor are as near

perfect as can
be
produced.
Dealers say so—

users'Confirm it.
Executrix’s Notice.
elves notice

that nil
hereby
THEliassubscriber
been ilulv appointed Executrix of tju

last will and testament of
WILLIAM H. SOULE, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased,
law
directs
the
Ali
as
persons
having demands against the estate of said dedesired
to present the same for setce ased are
tlement, and ali indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
SAKAII H. SOULE.
feb!3\vF
Portland, February 3,1333.

MISCEIXANEOFS.

TWELFTH

William Bosie, York.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Discharged July

ALASKAAND THE KLONDIKE.

THE JAILS OF MAINE.

John Kezweli, Kittery.
Discharged
July 9, 1777.
Philip Davis, Durham. Transferred to
Fought In It.
Capt. Watkins.
John Dutch, New Market. Deserted
The 2nd Mass. Regt., served until the Nov. 6, 1777.
that g Samuel Todd, Kittery. Killed Oct. 7,
army disbanded, Nov. 3, 1S73. but
service does not properly belong to the 1777.
Died
Patrick Lilias, Kitterv.
Sept
history of the 12th Mass. Regt., although 23, 1777.
to
that
it
regifrom
John Trott, Kittery.
men were transferred
Taken by the
Civil Magistrate.
ment, and the same colonel was placed
Samuel
comLaneaster, Newbury. Deserted
in command. The regiment had

IS LIFE WORTH LIVING?

Brave

The man who keeps his stomach in first-class condition all the
time is the only man who stands
For
a chance of success in life.
the
of
stomach,liver
disorders
all
and kidneys the genuine Carlsbad SprudelSalt is without equal.
It is especially beneficial for
chronic constipation, gouty and
rheumatic affections, diabetes,
Best results obtained when
etc.
outdoor exercise can be had. Be
sure to obtain the genuine article,
which has the seal of the city of
Carlsbad and the signature of
“Eisner &MENDELSONCo.,Agts.,
New York,” on every bottle.

TIMES HlfECOHE
.GOODafford
You

your
indulge yourself
family in the luxury of a good weekly news*
of
fiction.
and
a
paper
quarterly magazine
to

can

or

You can get both of these publications with
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.

THE JOURNAL
OF SOCIETY

1

TJWB5IMI'
world-famed for its brightness and the most
General Weekly—covering a wider
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
and women of culture and refinement than any

complete

journal—ever published. Subscription price,
$4 per annum.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256 page
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
first day of March, June, September and December, and publishing original novels by the
best writers of the day and a mass of short
6tories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.

Subscription price, $3 per annum.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.
You

can

have both of these if

von

subscribe

NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below.
Regular price for each, 50
cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or
postal money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of the 10 novels selected,

by numbers,

to
TOWX TOPICS,
208 Firth Avenue, Sew York.

L^T.
6—THE SALE OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLellan.
; 7—THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWestrum.
8— SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clingham.
SKIRTS OF CHANCE. By Captain Alfred
9— THE
Thompson.
10—ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne.
31— AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE.
By Champion BisselL
32— AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN.
By John Gliliat.
13— THAT DREADFUL WOMAxN.
By Harold R. Vynnt.
14- A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKendrce.
35—WHY? SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
16-A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. H. Bickford.
37— A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. By Harold R. Vynne.
38— OUT OF THE SULPHUR.
By T. C. De Leon.
*9~THE WRONG MAN. By Champion Bissell.
*0—THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita Vivantl
Chartres.
•i-HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold R. Vyanifc
*2—ON TIIF. ALTAR OF PASSION. Ey John GilliaL
A MARtvr to LOVE. By
Joanna E. Wood,

A LOCAL

Disease.
A Climatic
Affection.
Nothing but

edy or change
will cure it

local remof climate

a

Get a well-known pharmaceutical remedy.

Ely’s

ProducTlie Latest musical
tions of every description are at all
times to be found in our stock.
All orders by mail or
receive prompt attention.

telephone will

Our discounts to the profession are
llie most favorable to be obtained and
everything will be done to make it an
advantage and a pleasure to deal with us.

f

A full assortment of
and Musical
ments
every description.

Stringed Instru-

T. C. IflcGouSdric,
leleplione, 818-2.

517 Congress St,
jan24deodtf

Enlisted Feb.

Scarborough.

Enlisted

; isted Jan. 1, 1777.
Lemuel Cool broth, Scarborough. Enisted Jan. 1, 1777.
Philip Canada, Boston. Enlisted Jan.
,, 1777.
! Pelletiah
EnBerry, Scarborough.
ieted Feb. 3, 1777.
Daniel Brawn, Sanford. Enlisted Feb.
.9, 1777.
Loring Cushing, Falmouth. Enlisted
Jan. 1, 1777.
Noah
Enlisted
Hutchings, Kittery.
Jan. 1, 1777.
Philip Davis, Kittery. Enlisted Feb.
!, 1777.
Daniel Laller, Kittery. Enlisted Feb.
.7, 1777.
Thomas Spokesfield, Kittery. Enlisted
ran. 1, 1777.
Jonathan Mendum, Kittery. Enlisted
Jan. 1, 1777.
Charles Perrill, Boston. Enlisted Jan.
1777.
Daniel Sergeant, York. Enlisted Jan.
!7, 1777.
Robert Lvston, Kittery. Enlisted Feb.
1777.
Salem. ] Enlisted
Samuel
Haskins,
March 15, 1777.
Mass. Archives, VoJ. 18. Page 237.
The following is
^

Mgr.

Kittery.

Falmouth.
Enlisted
Henry Carver,
ran. 1, 1777.
EnFalmouth.
Wyman Bradbury,

Merchandise of

! STEINERT & SONS CO.

Who

Kittery.

Todd,

18, 1777.
Patriok Lallis,
1777.
Ebenezer Cole,
ran. 1, 1777.

It is quickly Absorbed.
Gives relief at once.

To Music Teachers.

Revolution

Jan. 8, 1777.
scans
Soloman Jordan, Cape Elizabeth. Depleted their history and whoever
that
find
performed
serted Jan. 3, 1777.
will
they
their record
“N. B. There are 7 other men from
devotion
a
with
their three years’ service
ol the Town of Kittery belonging to this
to the cause that merits the approval
Company, whose Term of Service will
their posterity, and a grateful country. expire the first of May next.
of
the
write
history
to
Whoever attempts
“Camp Valley Forge, Jan. 22, 1778.”
“Henry Sewall, Lieut.”
thi3 regiment may receive some encourMass. Archives, Vol. 10, Page 321.
agement from these stray facts gathered,
The following is the return of Capt.
Incomas the author has passed along.
Josiah Jenkins’s company maue up at
some interest
of
is
it
as
the
is,
story
plete
brave sold- Valley Forge Jan. 23, 1778:
to the descendants of those
“Return of the State of Capt. Josiah
iers. The record of an organization like Jenkins’s
Company, Colonel Samuel
be Brewer’s
the 12th Mass. Regt., should never
Regiment, agreeable to an order of the Honorable Council of the State
which
from
they
state
the
forgotten by
of Massachusetts Bav, dated Deo. 26
went to battle for our independence.
1777.”
The 12th Mass, proved its right to bo
Capt.—Josiah Jenkins, Gorham. On
jailed a fighting regiment of the Revolu- Furlough.
1st Lieut.—David Watts, Gorham.
ion, ns did most of the three years’ regi2nd
Lieut.—Benjamin
Thompson,
uent that composed what was known as Brunswiok.
Sick, absent.
;he Massachusetts Line.
Ensign—John Hubble, Sheffield (Mass.)
Sergt.—Samuel Jenkins, Gorham.
•‘In their regimentals
Sergt.—Elijah Davis, Gorham.
Stood the old Continentals
Sergt.—Ebenezer Morton, Gorham.
Yielding not-”
Sergt.—Darling Hukok, Sheffield.
The following company rolls of the
Corp.—John Greeley, Gorham. On
oldiers, nearly all of whom were from Furlough.
Corp.—John Mirick. Kennebunk.
dnine,are copies of the identical ones made
Corp.—Benjamin Nason, Arundel.
of
{ ,t that time. The first
Capt. Donnell’s
Corp.—William Smith. Wellfleet (Mass.)
Drummer—Joshua Wescott, Scarbor( lo., was the first roll of that company
the Eervioe.
The others nigh. On furlough.
1 iter it entered
Fife Major—William Coomer, Duxbury,
rere made up in the camp at Valley
'Mass.).
i'orge and speak for themselves. There
PRIVATES.
1 rere, no doubt, many more Maine men in
Nathan Bangs, Gorham,
t ha regiment, their names not come to
Amos Brown, Gorham.
] ight yet, but time will probably tell us
John Foye, Gorham.
1 joro.
John Green, Gorham. Sick, absent of
“An Account of Men’s Names in Capt. lis wound.
James Gilkey, Gorham.
Time of Inames Donnell’s Company.
Ichabod Hunt, Gorham.
\ istmept, Number, Traveling etc. In
John Kuight, Gorham.
( lolonel Samuel Brewer’s Regiment in
1 he Service of the thirteen United
Ebenezer Morton, Jr., Gorham.
States
MoLellan, Gorham.
c f America to March 20th inst.’’
Joseph
n,,___Til.;ClnV
“Boston, March 17, 1777.”
Cupt —James Donnell, York. Enlisted lent of his wound.
Moses Poland, Gorham. On furlough.
* an.
l, rrn.
Benjamin Rolf, Gorham.
Ensign—Ebenezer Storer, Biddeford.
John Asten, Brunswick.
j SnliBted Jan. 1, 1777.
John Arm, Georgetown.
Sergt.—John Gibson, York. Enlisted
Paul Lovell, Georgetown.
(an. 5, 1777.
Seth Hinkley, Gorham.
Sergt.—William Dearing, Kittery. Enisted Feb. 19, 1777.
Joseph Sargent, Gorham. Sick, absent
Biddeford. 3f his wound.
Bettis,
Gorp.— Jeremiah
John Cool, Kennebunk.
Snlieted Jan. 1, 1777.
David Emery, Kennebunk.
Fifer—Jotham
Milbury, York. EnNathan Emery, Kennebunk.
isted Feb. 3, 1777.
William
Kendall, Kennebunk.
York.
EnDrummer—Mathias Beal,
Frederick Peekin, Kennebunk.
isted Feb. 3, 1777.
Solomon Spinar, Kennebunk.
PRIVATES.
William Milton, Braintree (Mass.)
Dar.iel Toward, Kittery.
John Smart, Kittery. Enlisted Jan. 1,
Thomas Fr ink, Falmouth.
1777.
Janies Wagg, Falmouth.
John Cox, Kittery. Enlisted Jan. 1,
Peter Biter, Falmouth.
1777.
Jonathan Wh tney, Buoktown (BuckEnlisted
Thomas Harvey,
Kittery.
Beld).
Jan. 1, 1777.
David Dunan, Sheffield.
Benjamin Trafton, York. Enlisted
Samuel Gutcbrldge, Sheffield.
Jan. 1, 1777.
Noble
Gunn, Sheffield. Sick, absont.
Samuel Lancaster, Newburyport. EnZebulon Mix, Sheffield. Sick, absent.
listed Jan. 1, 1777.
Ebenezer Palminter, Sheffield.
Slok,
York.
Enlisted
James Williamson,
ibsent.
Jan. 23, 1777.
Simeon
Noble,Barrington.
Siok,absent.
Joshua MoLucas, York. Enlisted Jan.
Ephraim Goss, Bennington. Sick, ab!5, 1777.
John Dutch, York Enlisted Feb. 1, sent.
With Genl. Memmoly.
.777.
Has a pass
David Wilson, Welfleet.
Enlisted
Benjamin Jaoobs, Wells.
Gen. Gates to go to Boston.
from
?eb. 3, 1777.
John Huggins, Sheffield.
Enlisted Feb.
Saumel

Cream Balm.

Ml n JN MFfln
vUt.U
HCHU
Opens and cleanses the Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflamation. Reals and Protects the
Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. No Cocaine, No Mercury, No Injurious
drugs. Full Size 50e.; Trial Size 10c. at druggists or by mail.
ELY BF.OTHEF.S, 56 Warren St., New York.
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“Return of the State of Capt. Donnell’s
Brewer’s
Go).
Regiment,
Company,
igreeable to an order of tho hon’ble the
Jouneil of the State of Massachusetts

Say.
Capt.—James Donnell,

York.

Ollgll.
1st Lieut.—Henry Sewell,

On fur-

York.

2nd Lieut.—Timothy Remick, Kittery.
3n furlough.
Ensign—Ebenezer Storer, Biddeford.
Sergt—Jothan Donnell, York

Sergt.—Wiliam Dearing, Kittery.
Sergt. Zachariah Gatcheli, York.
jtSergt.—Jeremiah Bettis, Biddeford.
Corp.—Daniel Co]broth, Scarborough.
Corp.—David Rogers, Kittery.
Corp.—Benjamin Trafton, York.
Corp.—Thomas Spokesdeld, Kittery.
Drummer—Mathias Beal, York.
Flfer—Jonathan Mendum, Kittery.

1

—

!

PRIVATES.
Samuel Atkins, Salem.
Wyman Bradbury, Falmouth.
Daniel Bragdon, York. Sick at Albany.
Daniel Brawn, Sanford. On furlough.
John Cox, Kittery.
Henry Carvel, Falmouth.
Lemuel Coolbroth, Scarborough.
Ebenezer Cole, Falmouth
Philip Canada, Boston.
Loring Cushing, Falmouth.
William Couch, York.
James Dorapsey, York. On furlough.
Abraham DIsod, Kittery.

Joseph Foster, Kittery.
Noah Hutchins. Kittery.
Nathaniel Hanseom, Kittery.

CASCO BAV STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf,

bulge’s

Shall muster them no more;
An army now might thunder past.
And they not heed its roar,
rhe starry flag 'neath which they fought
In many a;bloody day,
from their old graves shall rouse them

not;

For they have passed away !”

N. G.

EFFEC^’1VES-

...

ScarK,rough'
£

about them:
The Androscoggin County jail has had
the same management as last year. Good
discipline has been maintained; the food
of sufficient quantity and compares favorably in quality with similar instituton in the State.
The Aroostook
has

County jail

at all of the

visits

been

at Houlton
found In a

jleanly condition; discipline good; food
satisfactory.
The
jail at Portland, Cumberland
County, has been well fitted daring the
rear insanitary conditions good; food good;
jells and b edding well cared for. Both
male and female prisoners are kept at
work in the shop, the latter under the

supervision
Franklin
jas

always

of

matron.

a

County jail at Farmington
olean in

been fcund neat and

appointments, the food good and
plentifully supplied.
Hancook County jail at Ellsworth, unler the management of Sheriff Hooper
jas, with one exception, teen found in a
tl its

satisfactory condition in points of
deanltness and discipline
Kennetec County j tii ..t Augusta, still
■auks us one of tho pent, in the State, so
: ar us sanitary conditions and
discipline
The food is good.
i ;o.
The Knox County jail at Rockiand has
jeen well looked after in all particulars,
ind has always presented a cleanly apmost

learance.

The

Lincoln

County jail

at Wiscasset
condition as in
irevious years. It Is an old time affair
.nd should be modernized to keep paoe
vith similar institutions in the State.
The jail at South Paris,Oxford County,
las been found In fine condition at each
■isit. The jailer is very attentive to duty
.nd evidently master of the situation.
Penobscot Countv iail at Bancor has
naintained its reputation as being one of
I he best jails in tho State.
We find beter attention paid to the cleanliness of the
ells and bedding than in any of the larg:

s

r

reported in the

same

jails.

Somerset County jail at Skowhegan
s always found in first class condition in
The sheriff and his
very particular.
wife are constantly seeking to elevate the
morals of the prisoners.
In the jail at Belfast they have alwayB
ound everything in fine condition.
There has been a benefioial change in
ailers at Maohias jail. Better attention
s

given

ito.
The
>een

to

sanitary conditions, discipline,

jail at Alfred, York County, has
greaty improved during the year,

; iewars

■

I’hey will reside

at

Frank’s,

Mr. Sewall

ather of the groom.
Will T. Libby, of North Gorham, and
3. A. Libby, of West Gray, will give a
entertainment at Allen’s
( jraphophone
iall, West Gray, Saturday evening, Feb.
2th. If stormy the next Saturday. Adnissiou 10 cents.

MAYPOLE SOAP EXHIBIT.
The Maypole Company have been maktheir
ng a very interesting exhibit of
amous soap, this week at the storo of Geo.
3. Shaw & Co. The Maypole soap is imjorted direct from England and has only
ieen in this country about two months,
foothold for it
iut it is fast gaining a
vill dye to any shade and will not wash
mt or fade. It will dye all silk, satin and
:otton goods, feathers and lace, woolen
and wool,
roods or mixtures of cotton
not
I’he best of this soap is that it will
will conThe
exhibit
the
hands.
itain
inuo ail this week at Geo. C. Shaw &
lo.’s, and on Saturdav there will also be
Next week
ill exhibit at Geo. H. Lord’s.
j he soap will be exhibited at W. L. Wil1 ion &

Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough liem1
idy to be a medicine of great worth and
nerit and especially valuable for coughs,

Portland, Mo.
Week day time table, commencing Sunday,
Nov. 28, lbfJ7.
Sick at
F< r Forest City Lanriiiijr.
Peaks' Island.
] 3uvnpton.
5.30, 6.40. 8.00. a. m., 2.15, C.15 p. m.
For Ponce’s I.anding, Lon;* Island, 8.00, ^
v
a. m.,2.15 p. m.
NON
^
For Trefethen’s
Y’ork.
John
Gib3on, Sergt,' ^ai°r>
Diamond Islands 8.00, a. m.. 2.11T p. m.
Ali Sunday trips on Casco Bay Steamboas Co. 1 ’romoted Aug. 10, 1777.
Els*
line discontinued for the season.
Peletfah
Berry,
C. W. T. CODING, Gen. Man.
sept24dif
c barged July 9, 1777.

Tho State Prison inspectors have made
their regular visits to the jails of the
State tho past year, oarefully inspecting
their condition, and have this to say

blast,

TO THE PUBLIC.

Jotham Milbury, York.
Charles Perrin, Boston.
John Smart, Kittery.
Moses Steven, Kittery.
Daniel Sargent, York.
James Williamson, York.
Edward
Webber, Kittery.

Keport.

bath
have been provided | a
ub and closets haev been added, and it
s now one of the best appointed jails in
; he State.
Better dlsoipline has been enforced. It
1 till needs more cells to accommodate the
lumber of prisoners that serve short senences during the winter months.
The whole number of prisoners in the
jails of the State for the year was 6,869,
if whom 279 were women.
Piscataquis County uses the Bangor
ail, and Sagadahoc the Anbum jail.
Of the 476 prisoners in York County
ail 450 of thm were of foreign birth, and
175 of the 2273 in Portland jail the same.
Three each escaped from Androsooggin
ind Penobscot jails, and one each from
Lincoln, Somerset, Washington and York
Jounty jails. Seven of these were re;aken.
NON EFFECTIVES.
Seventy-eight wore sentenced to State
Abel Whitney, Gorham. Discharged.
Cumberland sent 34, Kennebec,
Prison.
Joshua Davis. Discharged.
Penobscot and York, eight each; AndroeTransScarborough.
Wright Allen,
( loggin,
four; Knox and Washington,
ferred to Capt. Watkins.
;hree each Franklin. Oxford, Somerset
Zebulon
(Mass.).
Olds, Barrington,
ind Waldo,two each; Aroostook and LinTransferred to Capt. Ball, Col. Shepard’s
joln, one each.
Rogt.
There were five deaths.
John Greene, Jr., Sheffield. Deserted
Prisoners in all the jails except FranbIsaac Preston, Barrington. Deserted.
in, Lincoln, Somerset, Washington and
David Kelley, Boston. Deserted.
fork wear prison uniforms.
Deserted.
Richard Mitchell, Arundel.
In but six Counties do the prisoners
Taken in Camp near Valley Forge,
abor, Androscoggin, Aroostook, CumS3d
of
this
Philadelphia County,
Day
lerland, Penobsoot, Waldo and York In
Jany. 1778, and is a true state of the
wo Counties, Androsooglgn and PenobCompany according to the best of my icot, they are leased.
knowledge. *
and Hancock
In Oxford, Franklin
Per David Watte, Lieut.
week is
bounties, $2.50 per
paid for
Mass. Archives. Vol. 10, Page 819.
Lincoln, Somerset,
ioard; in Knox,
The following Maine men were on (the
in
and
Valdo
Kennebec,
Washington, $2;
*
1.88; in Androscoggin, Aroostook, Penreturn of Capt. Nathan Watkins’s Comand York, $1.75; in Cumberland,
ibscot
pany at Valley Forge:
1.75 not at work, $2 at work.
Corp.—Joseph Blake, Scarborough.
Kennebeo has expended $600 in repairs;
Valdo
$100; Washington, $150; York $75.
PRIVATES.
Vone of the others return any repairs
Wright Allen, Scarborough.
j uade.
John Butler, Georgetown.
John Blake, Scarborough.
MAINE TOWNSSamuel Cole, North Yarmouth.
Yarmouth.
Joseph Lincoln, North
Items of Interest Gathered by CorresSick inioamp.
Moses Twitohell, Gray. Taken prisopondents of the Press.
ner July 7, 1777.
Daniel Preble, York.
Clement Welch, North Yarmouth.
GRAY.
Ell Herbert, Windham.
West Grav. Feb 8—Beni. E. Smith, of
James Whitney, Harpswell.
3oston, is visiting relatives in Gray and
James Coolbroth, Gorham.
Vest Gray.
John Patten, Bowdoinham.
J. W. Allen has moved into the AnderIsaao Herrick, Richmond. Discharged
this village and Eugene
;on house in
Nov. 9.
Bozaliel Phelps, Richmond.
Vilen has moved into the house vacated
Levi Cook, Richmond. On furlough.
).v him.
Bowdoinham. De
Edward
Parker,
Wilbur H. Frank and Mrs. Ida Skillserted.
Mass. Archives. Vol. 10, Page 324.
ngs, both of West Gray, were married at
1 iray
Corner, Saturday, February 5th.
wild and warlike
‘The

Co.’s._S3

Harvoy, Kittery.
Benjamin Jacobs, Wells.
Robey Lydston, Kittery.
Daniel Laller, Kittery.
Joshua McLucas, York.
Thomas

Inspectors Make Their Annual

The Prison

loids. croup and whooping cough, we
bottle
warrant
every
vill hereafter
(ought of us, and will refund the money
after
,o anyoDo who is not satisfied
using'
.wo-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle.
387
D. W. Ileseltine & Co.,
Congress

CASCO.
Casco, Feb. 8—We have plenty of snow
The lumbermen report over three

low.
i eet in

the woods.
Geo. N. Burnham, of Bridgton, was
1 he guest of Mr. Mark L. Leach
Sunday,
ran. 30th.
to
John Osgood has sold his farm
1
rimothy Peaslee, of Massachusetts, who
vill take possession of it in March.
James H. Lombard, an old gentleman
u the
Quaker neighborhood, met with
[uite a serious accident last week. Wh’le
mharnessing his horse, the horse kicked
fearful
i lim in the face, cutting it in a
At this writing he is doing as
; nanner.
veil as could be expected.
Mrs. Betecca A. Decker whilo visiting
] ler friend, Mrs. Julia A. Smith, was
aken sick ami is not able to return to her
Ionia in the village.
Miss Huidali Frost has gone to spend
he remainder of the winter with her
riend. Mrs. Thurston on Otislield Gore.
Mrs. William M. ticribner and daughter
ilillie, have gone to Lynn, Mass., to
pend the winter with friends.
Mr. S. L. Foster, of Gray, opened a
* elect
dancing school in Mann’s hall on
he 21st of January, with 18 couples.
■

■

]

MAINE PATENTS.

Maine Man Tells of the Wealth of

inn

in

vnoo

IfVi

a a

rot

North.

tit*rl 1 oonroroii

“There we will find not only the gold
plaoer, but an endless amount of copper,
On the Chlttyua river there is ono lodge
containing gold and copper deposits that
Is sure to bo among the richest
“Statistics state that Alaska
yielded
but $15,0011 in gold 12 years ago, but last
year her mines showed a steady increase.
Placer mining is ono of the richest and
by all means most profitable. These
mines owe their richness to the accumulations of ages.
Mr. Taylor claims that In Cook's inlet
there can be found more gold than anyone has any Idea of.
“The Klondike craze is similar to that
Then men wild
of Leadville years ago.
with the fever would pass right by equally
sometimes
even
and
better
prosperous
camps for the sake of going to Leadville.
Just so now—go to the Klondike on a
journey thousands of miles in length,
fraught from the beginning with critical
dangers and, what Is more often the case
than otherwise, get not a shovelful of the
coveted treasure in return for your labor,
and on the way pass by gold as good as
was ever found in the
Klondike, awaitlng you light In the heart of Alaska.
“1 would not give up my two claims In
Cook’s Inlet for the whole of the Klondike. Pretty
strong statement, but I
mean It roost assuredly.
Jack
“I know
McDonald, who owns 20
will take
claims in the Klondike, who
out $10.060,0G0 this summer, but he is one
of the 10,000. I predict that before very
many year* this MoDonsld and Clarence
Berry, whom I know well, will own and
control the whole of the Klondike.
“Mr. Berry has twe years’ experience
now, which will bO worth more to him
It will
now than the richest 20 claims.
took
be remembered that be
$110,000
out of maltely a part of claim 40. Mrs.
Berry, who accompanied her husband to
the Klondike when a bride, picked up
*10,000 worth of nuggets. The second
largest nugfget of the Klondike, weighing
13 ounces and worth $218, was taken from
Berry’s olaim.
“Mrs. Berry, once absolutely penniless,
is now in San Francleoo enjoying herself
with her newly acquired
riches, while
Clarence has returned again to the Klondike. He Is an alJ-ronnd good fellow,
and has given lots of poor relatives and
friends a lirt.”
Mr. Taylor, who is 54 years of age, has
been spending the past 10 days in GarAidiner, the guest of his sister, Mrs.
hur. He will leave, this week, for New
the
will
ho
where
government
join
York,
expedition to the Klondike, which has
been formed for the purpose of carrying
provisions to the unfortunate men now
perishing there and on the Chilkoot pass.
BOUND FOR THE KLONDIKE.
about
oompany
Monday evening
flftv of the leading Drofessional and business men of Pittsfield
gathered in the
spacious law offices of J. Yv. Manson of
a

of

Main street and joined in a notable testimonial to Gordon McTaggart, who will
depart for the Klondiko this week, in a
party from Belfast and Corinna. About
neat
7.80 J. W. Mason arose and in a
little speech presented to Mr. McTaggart
injbehalf of those present, a handsome 44calibre “gun,” appropriately inscribed,
with sheath, ammunition belt, with gold
buckle; a few other urtioles of liko
nature, and a complete outfit of underclothing, the heaviest ever seen in town.
Mr. MoTaggart, takdn wholly by surprise, responded as best he could, expresslug his heartfelt gratitude for so conepicu
of his
esteem
ous an evidence of the
neighbors and friends. The rest of the
evening was vory pleasantly spent sodaily. For twenty years Mr. MoTaggart
has been a trusted employe of the Maine
Centrul, for some time past the boss of
one of the construction crews, and is one
of the most popular men in the roaduiaster’s department.
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YELLOW TAGS AND PLAIN FIGURES TELL THE

to

CUT PRICES.

the treasury the sum of $163.99.
The weekly meeting of the Ladles’ Aid
Methodist
£ ociety of the Elm street
0 [lurch will be held
Thursday afternoon,
Mrs. Wallace W. Morrison, Elm
T ’ith

of

Some

reef, Pleatantdale.
The Elm street'ohurch chorus choir will

its rehearsal at Mrs. William H.
North’s Elm sreet, tonight.
Knlghtville has two candidates for the
commissioner to be elected
0 ffice of road

at

old

the

cost

goods

the

lowest

We invite

highest

you

to

see

OUR

marked

goods

figures.

before

you

buy.
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nder tho State law at the coming town
e lection, Frank E. Nutter and John Gur11

GREAT REDUCTION SALE !

ey.
Mrs. Morris Jordan has arrived at her
fc ome in Willard from East
Corinth,
the winter,
v ■here she has been spending
t he
has moved into her house, which
11 as recently been repaired from the dam-

E

a

ge

caused

by the fire of

a

Our Annual Clearance Sale of one week only Begins Monday,
Feb. 7, and Ends Feb, 13.
\

few months

go.
There is strong baoking for Edwin A.
I ijer at the ferry for the position of road
and there is a
c immissioner,
feeling
man can be
a mong many that no better
a

■'

0

rand for the place.
Tho crusaders who will begin a series
[revivals, at the People’s M. E. church

Capt. Clapp, Lieut. Jones, Cadet
1 isk, Mrs. Parker and Miss Damon,
a leetings will be held every evening with

“ re

Isits to the different homes in the afterBible study in the morning daily.
oon.
The Cribbage Club had a lively session
j [onday night. Several hotly contested

v
n

:ries of games were played and first honwere carried off by Arthur W. Cole,
v ith a score of
206, closely followed by

®

o rs

M. Davis, score 201.
Along the line of the electrics the snow
ii piled up quite high, and crews of men
a re actively engaged
shovolling it to the
j

de of tho road.
The next meeting of the Wagner Glee
announced for Monday evening
0 lub Is
of Mr. Wright in
11 ext at the residence
o

leasantdale.
F. D. Sbanning will oocupy the store at
^ Inightville just vacated by J. T. Young.
Mrs. Fred Shannon is quite ill with the
^ rippe at her home on cottage road.
of Miss
The wedding
Blanche B.

12c box
l Armour Star Bacon,
4 pkgs Best Rolled Oats,
25o
25o
10 lb. Rolled Oats,
25c
6 lbs. 8 Crown Raisins,
Sc
8c can Best Sand Soap,
3 l-2o
6c can Runkel Sweet Chocolate,
2 l-2c
6c can Lenox Soap,
10c can Evaporated Peaches, 7c lb, 4 lbs. for 25c
25c
5c 6 lb. New Prunes,
Sc
10c Bab 1776 Soap Powder,
15c Tuxedo Soap Powder,
8c
12o
25c Fancy Rio Coffee,

.0 lb. Tub Pure Lard,
lean Smoked Shoulders,

65c
6c
20c
6c

Vermont Tub Butter,
fat Pork

by

the

Strip,

California Apricots,
Vice Standard Corn,

Jest Succotash,
iV. H. Seward Salmon,

Juaker Pancake Flour,
■

Best Ex. Lemon,
Best Ex. Vanilla,
V regular 40c Tea for

! oz.
1 oz.

We give a free demonstration at our store this week of Old Grist Mill Health
food Products.
25 Souvenir Spoons to first 25 lady purchasers.
A loaf of Old Grist Mill Bread free with every purchase of their goods this
week anil a guess on tlio number of kernels of wheat in the jar and the one that
juesses the nearest gets a beautiful silver service free.
We desire the people to kuow that we sell not only a few, but all our goods at
owest Cash Prices.
_l_

JOHNSON & LAMBERT.
bccooocoocoooxoooooooooooo
feb5dSat,Mon.Wed.Fri

t

i loweil and Lynn Buckley will take place
b the residence of her father, Dr. I.oweil
East High street, Thursday afternoon
a b four o’clock.
Win. Bos worth, who has been cutting
:e on the Kennebeo has returned.
0 a

Alfred McKenzie shipped as a cattle boy
o a the English steamers and sailed Sun^ ay last.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. R. Hamilton, who
h ave been at Cushing’s Point with their
now occupy
B lother, Mrs. G. W. Stone,
" leir new house on Grand street.
Mrs. Edgar Littlejohn is ill at her homo
Front street with typhoid fever.
The Odd Fellows met last night at their

o a

|

P
8 S
8 F

STANDS FOR

8

down BY

iciety

s

Ten new members joined the Univerilist parish at the last annual meeting.

R

R. Cole is visiting friends
® [Mrs. Herbert
Bath, Me.
spondent dated St. Louis, Mo.:
Prof. O.
Chris. Von der Ahe, the base ball mag- g The chorus organized by
nate, was tuken into custody hero list <a tewart Taylor held its second rehearsal
The
cletictive.
a
Pittsburg
evening by
ist evening at the ve3try of tho Knightmost unique character in the sporting
world was really kidnapped aod is now v ille M. E. church.
his
on his way to the Smoky City where
of South
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dyer
body may be hold for an indefinite periortland have been passing several days
od on a judgment given by the courts in
of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Braokett.
the suit brought by Mark E. Baldwin, a guests
The Ladles’ olrcle will hold their weekthe baso ball pitcher.
The kidnapping of Mr. Von der Ahe,
j, meeting in the new vestry of the Ereo
for it is such in the true meaning of the J
aptist church, Knightvillo, this afterword, will no doubt create a big sensation. Ho was deoryed into.tho St. Nicho- n aon. A supper will also be served at the
las hotel, where he was hustled into the si Line place from 3ix to eight followed by
carriage after being shown tho bail piece a sooiable. An enjoyable time is anticicarried by Detective Bendel.
p ited by all interested.
The carriage was driven around aimRev. F. W. Smith is still quite ill at
a
train
board
to
h is home, and not recovering as rapidly
time
lessly until It was

q
©

rooms.

n
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we make.
Best In the anas’ket.
To boil or to bake.
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MAN
TO MIS TRADE.
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WE frequently

j|

come
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Put it in attractive fom s.n&
make the prise reasonable.’’

for the east.
Then he was shoved into a s his friends anticipated.
it and is now on his way to Pittsburg,
The Brush and Thimble clnb of Portwhere he will either have to make good h ,nd was entertained Monday afternoon
the judgment of $i500 rendered against b V Miss Florence M. Best at her home on 1
him in the Baldwin ease or remain in a liddie streot.
Mrs. Stephen D. Scammon isslowiy
jail until such time as William A.
i
Nlinick, who was on his bond, when ho c iverlng from her recent sovere spr:
was first arrested on the charge
preferred a ad is now abb ■>1 he about the house:.
The South
and Loan and Buib
by Pitcher Baldwin, was made, is satisfied.
i! ig associati
'he annual meetln
■>
last
evenii.
h
;ld
lected the old boa;-i
_
directors and
Peered these principal I ; A
Everybody’s liablo to itching piles. 0 ficers:
Rich and poor, old and
President—W. T. Stndley.
the torture they suffer. Only ono sure
Vice-President— M. A. Hanna.
A
cure.
Doan’s Oitment. Absolutely safe;
Treasurer—A. E. Thurrell.

|

Secretary—E. Spear.

|

“BACK GOVE.”

■

young—terrible

PORTLAND
STOVE

| A ™“ATLANTIC$” i

*

Pittsburg, February 8.— The Pittsburg
Despatch this morning, publishes the
following telegram from a staff corre-

Sold

j!

4 i
< t

ji

The Soap of the G

1

1

s

\ >

Fair}1, Soap but the
Nothing
and
best
materials
known to the soapmaker’s
purest
art and that money can buy.

0

the election of officers
* ie Oniversalist parish listened to tho rer ort of the treasurer, who stated that all
t ills had been paid, and there remained
In addition

PURE—WHITE—FLOATING.
enters into the manufacture of

trip to Gloucester.

■ith the

il

PI

He began work
Sunday Jast, and
y esterday the vessel was all patched up
r _>ady for the start.
],

CHRIS. HAVING HIS TROUBLES.

granted
Edward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St.
j icople: J. a. Briggs, Poland, compound
King S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills. < ondensing engine; H.Kaganovsky,Biauej ord, folding
Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress St.
horse; G. Nolin. Skowne- can’t fail.
H. P. S. Goolcl,Congress Square Hotel, j ;un, scythe.
been

the

Private De Witt Phillips an old veteran
f the war, and now a member of Battery
“Don’t go to the Klondike,” is the ad- 1 1, 2d U. S. Artillery will retire at no
vice given by Charles Taylor, a miner of 1 istant date. Private Phillips has served
ontinuously and faithfuly' for thirty
33 years’ experience,[who is
as familiar
have
with the territory of Alaska
and the 1 ears. Since the war his stations
Klondike as he is with
his own native * teen in various sections of the country,
state of Maine. “Go to Alaska, by all
irkansas, Louisiana and Texas and
ther States. He is a member of Thatchmeans,” he adds, “but keep away from
1 r Post.G. A. R, although born in Syrathe Klondike.”
“Why?” he said. “Because it is haz- ( use, N. Y. At various times promotion
;o the non-commissioned
grades in the
zardous and uncertain. Perhaps one in
which he
1000 will strike it rich. How
little we f ervice’has been offered him,
hear’of those ([unfortunates who, imbued 1 eclined, preferring the rank of the priwith the gold fever that has struck the 1 ate. The government on his retirement
whole country.to such a startling extent, £ llows him two-thirds pay, and he has aotake all they have in the world and start c umulated in deposits with the United
States the snug sura ot $30C0 which
for the Klondiko, their hearts bounding
credit—the frugal savings
s tands to his
with
even
and
high
courage,
eager,
hope
to liravo every.hardship, every [danger, so f rom his monthly pay. In this connection
it is worthy of note that Battery E has
that
long as they get there, and when
place is finally reached, if reach it they a nother old war veteran in the person of
do, are doomed to a despair akin to death, j ’rlvate Cornelius Desmond, who has
“All this sounds discouraging enough,
s rrved
thirty-one years, and although
no doubt, but it’s the plain, unvarnishae ligible for retirement prefers to hold on
ble truth.
“Seldom that we read this side of the a little longer.
story, for it is usually the rosy-hued conA gang of fifty men were busily endition ot things that is depicted in enat the fort getting in
ticing lights in the newspapers, and that £ aged yesterday
because it is only the fortunate that have r -adiness the different parts of the mora story to tell.
Only those on tho scene t tr carriages which are to be shipped for
ton realize fully the frightful
privations r imodeiing to Watertown arsenal instead
of those perishing while on the
way to
0 E Rock Island, as previously announced.
Klondike.
“Another good reason why one should
Mr. L. B. Bradford, postmaster in
be- x
consider the question long and well
is conllned to his home by a
[nightville,
fore he makes up his mind to undertake
cold.
6
were
claims
the. journsy is the fact that tho'best
who
The tug Belknap took the Puritan in
have already been taken. Those
were first on the field stood the best show, j >w
yesterday morning, and she is now
Tho Canadian government has its own
0 n tho way to Gloucester, Mass.
claims well preserved, of course, and so
The submerged scow oft the ferry slip
1 say there’s mighty little chance for the
thousands of gold seekers who contem- fc as been removed by the Dredging Complates going this spring.
any, and the buoys which were placed
“Now, while I advise ail in the most 1
after the disaster to the
emphatio terms to stay away from the 1 ound the wrcek
Klondike. I stroDgly adlvse them to go I uritan were taken away yesterday.
to Alaska. It is a rioh country, aboundCapt. E. G. Webster, of South PortFar

--

Washington, February 8.—The

ng patents have
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SOUTH PORTLAND.

9, 1777.
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to us with copy and say
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CITY

OF

DEERIVG.

HEREAS, Joseph. (>. Libby

and otheri
have petitioned the city council to laj
said citj
or
in
out a new street
public way
beginning at Congress street and extending
so
to
be
the
“Basin”
calledi
toward
called,
New Douglass street, and whereas said peNotition wss referred to the
Council
vember ilsi)7, to the undersigned for them
to consider and a t upon, therefore
HEREBY GIVEN to all parties
NOTICE
interested that the Committee ot the City
Council on laying out new streets, will meet
to hear the parties and view the proposed
way on Y/ednesday the 9th day of February,
1898. at two o’clock in thejatternoon, at the
corner of Congress and the
proposed street
and will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said street or way to be
laid out..
Fer order of the City council,

City

jail 19

L. F. JONES, City Clerk,
dfc

esoeUcnt ^

result*.

Williams Indian P«o
Ointment is a sure euro
for PIEES. It absorbs
tumors. 8tops ltcfclrvr.
GIVES RELIEF. 5<V>.
and #1. At Drup'

V
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For sale

by J. E. GooldA

Co,
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parations to meat

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
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AND
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MAINE STATE PEESS.

Subscription

jr

DO cents

a

Special

*

packs on their past records and upon theii
professed
principles. Men who have
Jhouted themselves hoarse in times

past,
~

nveighiBg against the injustice

of

the

suppression of che black vote at the South,
n »jf*der to
support the treaty now before

tional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.

;he Senate have had to defend the transfer of a whole country to another
without
;he vast

$1.50 per square.
Heading Notices in nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices, 15 cents per line each
insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,.
25 cents per line each Insertion.
Wants, To Let, Nor Sale and similar adverfor
tlsements, 25 cents per week in advance,
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advertise cients not paid in advance, will be charged

country

consulting the wishes of
majority of its citizens or peroven

mitting

their

matter.

It

voice to be heard in the
is a pretty bad
case of
nconsistency. But this is not all the
advocates of annexation have
had to
io. Tq keep public sentiment
with them
;hey have had to represent continually
U&t England or
were
to

JapaD

seize the islands, if we
jhem. It was a false

at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
eath subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland

lever

has been a

worth,

anything,

lations
>r

ready

did not

annex

pretence. There
particle of
evidence,
that

either

of these

had any design upon

Hawaii,

oared

particularly whether we annexed
t or not. Japan did
very properly inquire of our state department as to what

«I

f’OETEAND, Me.

would be the status of her
subjects domi;iled in the islands after
annexation, but
■ho never/mado any protest
an-

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY

for it. People who
Mr. Reed knew it was
impossible
or him to
change his mind on an important public question,
merely to get on
?o the popular side for election or
any
pther purpose. Nothing but the convic;ion that he had been wrong would make
iim change, and there has been
nothing
n the Hawaiian debate so far to oonvinee
my body that opposition t o annexation is
not right. To support annexation
many
>f its advocates have had to turn theii
snow

inch long.
Notices, on first page, one-third addi-

THE

kind.

slightest foundation

one

liL.IbxiEN'jr

approaching. Nevertheless there
plenty of room for inferences of anoth-

Iho story that Speaker Reed had
changed
on the question of the annexation
Hawaii turns out to be a falsehood
>ut of whole cloth.
There was not the

square”

aud

is felt

iis mind

month.

The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodford s without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly; published
for six months;
every Thursday,$2 per year ; $1
60 cents a quarter; 25 centsifor trial subscrip,
tion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or*
short periods may have the addresses of their
desired.
papers changed as often as
Advertising Kates.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for ona
Three insertions
week; $4.00 for one month.
Every other day ador less, $1.00 per square.
vertisements, one third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month,
is a space of the width of a col“A
umn

crisis which

Kates.

Daily (in advance) $G per year; $3 for tix

tionths; $1.60 a quarter;

a

be

lexation and never

against

indicated>ny

purpose

IJ1CIPUUB
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9.

keys—Long, Bush, East, Middle, Bird, Sand, Garden, and Loggerhead
Keys being the principal ones. East Key
is the largest, and Loggerhead the long
est, the latter bearing the light, so well

fleet has been assembled,or is assembling,
at Lisbon. It may be that|these things
are mere innocent happenings, having no

special bearing
Spain,and

are

on

our

relations with

not to be considered.as pre-

Bargain Sale!

Annual
Pads,

of great valuo to this country, and by
t ib expenditure of more money could still
L e made a fort which would defy the fleets
o

[ any

possible

enemies.

The Tortugas group consists of

a

num-

2 P. H.

POPULAR PRICES

Dry Tortugas.

had reached the pump first, but a white
soldier, coming immediately after, pushed
The black retaliated
one of them aside.
and tha oorporal of tho guard came running to put down “the disturbance. The
who
loader of it was a gigantis negro,

Seats

15, 25, 35, 50c.

parts

I

of the house.

A SERIES OF THREE
s
TALKS

TRAVEL
MAINE,

PORTLAND,

By DR. JOHN C. BOVVItER.
Second Lecture,

1824.

Incorporated

Spain.
Monday Evening. Feb. 14,
Hawaii.
Friday Evening, Feb. 25.
Accompanied by superbjsceneries.at precisely

SURPLUS

8 o'clock
Single admission. 35 and 50 cents. Course tickets, 75c, 31.00, $1,25. Sale of tickets open now.
Next Attraction—MF.S. FISKE in 'TESS OF
THE D’UKBEBVILLES.

MILLION
DOLLARS.

ONE

Interest Paid
r

riOTE

KOTZ3CHSYIAR HALL,

on

<

d

ffieeital.

Matinee

DEPOSITS.

:

"RUMHEL,

FRANZ

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
ank
of England, London, in large or
nail amounts, for sale at current rates*
Current Accounts received ou favorable
c

JHEHTRE,

•

Fay Bros. & Hosford. Lessees and Manaeers.
GOOD RESERVED SEAT FOR 50 CENTS.

-OF-

AND

COMPANY.

iUl performances.

sale for

A

lasGO National Bank
CAPITAL

BURLESQUE

now on

JEFFERSON

THE =

Piano Virtuoso.

tries.

Correspondence solicited from Individ*
ala. Corporations,
Banks and others
esiring to open accounts, as well as from
&o3£ wishing to transact
Banking bast*
bss
of any
description through this

FEB.

SATURDAY,

I2TH,

at 2.SO F. M.

ank.

S TEPHEN R. SMALL, PfosIdaU
MARSHALL R. GODINS,
febTdtf

Reserved seats $1.00 and 75 cents.
Cressey, Jones & Allen’s.

For

sale at

Cash'er-

GRAND

BONDS.

BETTERS OF CREDIT,

i
FOREIGN DRAFTS'
1 laine Central R. R.,
dtf
’ortland Water Co.,

feb9

To all

50c.

FINANCIAL

Exchange Sts.;

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

Adults. 25c,

THE FAMOUS RENTZ-SANTLEY

25c, 50C

Cor. Middle &

8 P. M.

Manager.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 14-15-16

complete

BANKERS,

Children, 15c.

THE BLACK CROOK.

goods
Prayer

...

C. C. TUKESBRY.

Evening prices—15, 25,35

regular prices.
Shopping Bags, Writing

n r*

a re

AT

MATINEE

25c.

Envelopes
Paper
68c.
55c

'

TONIGHT

AT

bargains

IOc-

AMUSEMENTS.

TODAY

goods
day
day,

FES. 7

SVSONDAY

j

AMUSEMENTS.
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known to all mariners who cross the Gulf.
The entire group is a coral reef, in almo t
the centre of which
is Garden Key,
of
at
we shall haye our annual clearance sale of all sorts
On
thirteen acres in extant, which was selectfrom
to
ed as the site of the most southern fort in our store and in addition to same many seasonable and new goods will be added
this country,
that we offer in the way of stationery.
mention a few of the
Befure the Invention of long range guns We
the island was well adapted for the purat 50c reduced to
Box Stationary at 25c reduced to 7C !,Hd
pose, as it vras the center of a most beat 50c reduced to
2oC.
and
82c.
at
25c
reduced
to
reef
and
reached
a
narrow
iOc
wildering
by
circuitous chnnnel. The main entrance
and
Letter Files $1.00 reduced to
is from the east. From a distance nothing is seen but a long line of rollers,
Letter Cases and Bill Books at same
Pocket Books at oue half and less of
which break on a coral reef several mi)e9
Cases, Calendars, Silver Pioveltics and
Picture Frames,
in extent. The ship channel enters here rate of reduction.
between East and Bush Keys, passes Sand
rates.
at
other desirable
bargain
and Middle Keys, then almost doubles on many
Books at reduced rates, much below our wholesale prices.
Bibles and
itself, running by shoals which at exan extra discount on all of
are
almost bare. The
treme low title
Books of all kinds. For the balance of this month we shall make
channel is in some places hardly a ship’s
of
new and standard works and now is the time to
assortment
have
a
most
We
our
books.
length in width, and the large cruisers
would have diilioulty in going in, if in- add to one’s library.
...
..
deed it was possible. This channel is
and 75c that formerly retailed for $l.aO and $2.00.
Many Books at
deep and u rich blue, in marked contrast
around
to the reef. It turns gracefully
Garden Key, passing between it and Long
Key, then passing Bird Key, so completing the circuit, and affording an outlet
to the southwest and northwest by Loggerhead Key.
It will be seen, then,that Fort Jefferson
is a coral bank, in the center of a great
lagoon, protected by coral reefs, and surrounded by a complete miniature harbor.
It was begun in 1847, and was built mainly by slave labor employed by the government through the slave owners in
Key
West, the skiilod masons being white men
from tiie North. The work is elaborate
in every way, and how
many millions
were expended on its walls it would be
difficult to state.
The different faces and
parapets are arranged for 500 guns, many
ot which—old Coinmbiads of the pattern
of 1860—are mounted, the others
lying
dismantled within the walls.
The fort rises directly from the water,
all the available land being in the interior, and is surrounded by a moat, with
the exception of one acre of made land for
wharves and ooalyards- Within the fort
are line brick offices and men’s quarters,
tall buildings adapted to the climate,
which is intensely hot. At the present
time a small corporal’s guard of a few
entire garrison, the
men constitutes the
offieer in charge being the surgeon of the
quarantine station.
Tortugas is literally the key of the
Gulf, and valuable as a coaling station

iO'me of the
boomers” have resorted to
Is that Hawaii was necessary to the de.1
dn wi
irraw
Tf mil 1 rl
fence of the Paoifio coast; still another
be brought up to a state of comparative
that
annexation
was
a
in defence bv filling in the moat with coral
plank
the platform of the Republican
party, and rock, taken from the reef, and bags of
thus
J The nomination of the Hon. Darius H. hence that opposition to it was opposition sand from the adjacent aislands, hank
graded
forming around the walls
Ingraham will revive some deoidedly to Republican policies.
feet
simithick,
of sand and stone, many
unpleasant memories for the kid-gloved.
lar to the bank which constitutes tho deWe have received a broadsido
Democratic friends.
containing fenoe at Fort Wadsworth. Thus equipped,
a speech made by the Hon. J. W.
Breid- with an impenetrable sand or concrete
The testimony before the Railroad Comand supplied with disappearing
sntlial, State Bank Commissioner of bulwark,
its
the old fort could again take
missioners disproves every one of the theguns,
Kansas, before the Board of Agriculture place among tho great fortresses of the
ories that have been advanced to explain rf that
state. The subject of the address world.
the Orono disaster and leaves the cause. is “The
The writer visited Fort Jefferson first
Farmer and the Banker,” and
about half complet& complete mystery.
in the course of it Mr. Breidenthal uses in 1859, when it was
ed. It had no garrison, but an army of
The Queen’s speech shows that she is TVS strange language for a Populist:
masons, cardenters, and laborers, and the
Many farmers look upon the banker as government, while apparently opposed to
the owner of a large part of the earth,but
;heir natural enemy. This is probably the slave system, was lavishly pouring
that is about all it does show. It dis- lire to
the misdeeds of many bankers in money Into the coffers of the Key West
closes notbiDg about BritiBh'aflairs that the past, the disregard of the trust and slave owners. Then came the war, and
lonllderce reposed in them by the public, the writer well remembers the arrival of
was not well known before.
tnd to various other
causes.
I have the first troops, for he, with the late Gen.
After cogitating upon the matter for inown bankers who frequently indulged Meigs, stood on the parapet and watched
in ridiculing the farmer; ridiculing hie them disembark and march in.
a number of weeks and backing and fillIt was expected that the fort would be
news with referenco to banking systems
ing meanwhile, the Board of Aldermen vnd ridiculing the idea of a farmer legis- seized at once when Sumter was fired on,
and
it is singular that the Confederates
have asked the Walker estate trustees [to
on
the
ating
question of hanking. This,
first offer in regard to the perhaps, creates the feeling of resentment did not visit the spot, as they could have
renew the
>n the part of the farmer.
Farmers have, taken the fort with a dozen men, as there
manual school building.
’rom discussing a banking system, 11 Dally was not a gun mounted, and property
around
to
a
rot
point where they discuss valued at millions of dollars was at their
The Cuban question was up again in
;he banker. Discussing, did I say? Per- mercy. During this anxious time, before
the Senate again yesterday, Mr. Cannon of raps cussing would be the better term, the troops which had been sent for arrived
Utah offering a resolution in favor of rhere are many farmers, and others, who a steamer hove in sight one day, coming
lave views with
reference
to a proper directly for the channel. A barge was
recognizing the independence of the issystem. It is perfectly legitimate sent out with the health officer, with the
land. It is significent that nearly all the ranking
or them to discuss these views; but that
understanding that if it was a Confederr solutions looking to embroilment with
;here ever existed any excuse for the gen- ate cruiser he was to make a certain sig;rol
personal abuse that has been heaped nal. An exciting moment it was, all beSpain come from representatives of inthat the vessel was a Confederate,
terior states, which would be far out of lpon bankers, I doubt very much. Ad- lieving
nitting, as I do, that there have been in- particularly as it did not stop, but moved
the range of the conflict if one should lividual cases where the
health officer and
oussing was jus- directly on. passing the
come.
iitled, I do not believe that as a class the steaming into the harbor, while those
ranking fraternity is entitled to all the within the fort proposed to olose the draw
bridge and fight it out with shot guns.
The party uasage which [gives a man 1 ibuse that has been heaped upon them.
As tho steamer came up to the wharf, and
Think of a Populist confessing that it
two terms in the legislature or city
govthe uniforms of the United States artils possible to paint a banker in colors too
ernment or anywhere else, proceeds upon
lery were seen, a shout went up; Fort
ilack, to “cuss” him too much. Such a Jefferson was saved.
the assumption that the man in his first
presently; then vessels
Guns cams,
t rm has shown himself a proper and 1 lentinient uttered by a Populist official
loaded with shot and shell, and gradually
a
1
t
would
have
shout
year ago
provoked
the fine fortress, which had been almost
competent man to transact public business.
It was never meant to fasten upon < if disapproval from the Kansas Populistic a quarter of a century In building, asSoon after
a warlike appearance.
sumed
a, state or municipality men
who had de- : hreat which could have been heard on
the arrival of the first troops, it wa3 garmonstrated that the opposite was the case 1 he A tlan:io seaboard. Yet it is not re- risoned with a
regiment of volunteers,
^•With them. Therefore when a person who 1 sted that the Kansas Board of Agricnl- and during the war several regiments
stationed
were
there, among them tho
has proved himself unfit appeals to party t ure even hissed Mr. Breidenthal. Someand Tenth
New York',
that has One Hundred
usage for a new lease of power, the reply 1 hing evidently has happened
Seventh
Forty-seventh Pennsylvania,
mollified New
to make to him is that it is a gross per- 5 oftened the Kansas heart and
Hampshire, and detachments of the
the
and
Fifth
clue
he
Fourth,
t
Kansas disposition. Perhaps
First, Second, Third,
Torsion of party usage to give it to him.
an
ad- United States Artillery, and "Billy Wil,s to what it is is to be found in
At one time there was
son’s Zouaves.
We have quite as much regard for the
Board of
, ress delivered before the same
also a negro regiment.
old soldier os tho alderman from Ward
of
commissioner
land
the
soon
as
the
war
was well under way
by
As
agriculture
2, hut we fail to see any reason or logic t ho Atchiuson, Topeka and
Santa Fo a great prison for bounty-jumpers, desertbecame a necessity. Fort Jefferin the claim that the fact that a man
j iailroad. It appears [from that address ers, etc.,
son was selected, and became the famous
served in the army absolves him from
( nat tvmsas agriculture nuts uetu exueeuDry T'ortugas, about which so much was
the consequences of his misdeeds since,
j ngty prosperous the past year and that written. At one time there were eight or
the poor house
The “old soldiers” in
walls.
ho oufook for the future Is most promis- ten hundred prisoners within its
so
much noise is being
about whom
eonse- and a guard or over a thousand soldiers,
j Gg. Kansas is feeling better in
made, aro there simply because by their f nence, feeling so well that it can even making a population of, perhaps, 2,600 on
a sandbank of thirteen acres.
own misdeeds they have made themselves
f mile upon the banker.
Some remarkable characters were con
that it is practically imso
obnoxious
fined in Fort Jefferson, and the prison life
contrary, not
was, all reports to tho
possible to provide food and lodging for
THEORY TORTUGAS.
There were so many jirisoners
sovere.
them at any proper place elsewhere. As
at
that all could not be kept
work,
we understand the case they are making
lie Drill Ground of tUo North Atlantic though an attempt was made when they
It is all being made for
no complaint.
arrived to segregate them into trades and
Value
of
the
Island
Squadron—Strategic
make them work, so that they had almost
them by parties not so muoh interested
—Tlic Story of Fort Jefferson During the
precisely the same life that the paid engiin their welfare, we fear, as they profess
As in all
neer workmen had.
Garrison
prisons,
Civil War—A
Tragedy.
to be.
instances of
there were some
cruelty.
the
The writer saw men walking in
It seems to be pretty certain that some
(New York Post.)
with
a
sun
loaded
with
knapsack
tropical
the Atlantic bricks; one man was once lashed up by
sort of a communication has been made
concentration of
The
tho thumbs behind his back until the
by our government to the Spanish minis- s quadron at the Dry Tortugas (why Dry
and ordered him
surgeon interfered,
try within a few days, and. that it was of r 0 ono knows, as it is very wet) has down, on the ground of humanity. But
a
nature to arouse some resentment on < rawn attention to a unique corner of in theso casc3 the prisoners had attacked
the part of Sagasta. Rumor says it con- t lie country, which occupied an important or thraatcned officers and had utterly reorders. Dry Tortugas was
from a fused to obey
tained a request that the Spanish govern- j osition during the war, and
invested with many horrors in the Northment set some”deiinite time for the pa- e tiategic point of view is today the Gib- ern mind by prisoners; but it was not the
eifleation of Cuba, and that the Spanish
altar of America. The keys which cou- disagreoablo place it has been pictured.
The sand on which tho fort stands is so
ministry refused, with some heat, to com- s tituts the Tortugas group iie about sixty shallow that
by digging a foot cr two
are
form
tlic
rumors
and
always to be ailes west of Key West,
pif. Of course
anywhere fcalt water can ho reached; and
taken with many grains of allowance, e xtreme outer end of the United States in during heavy storms it rose so that the
and rumors with, a regard to our rela- t his direction, literally the jumping-off writer sailed about within the fort on a
raft. Despite this, the parade-ground in
tions with Spain, especially, since the j lace—Key West, Havana, and Tortugas
the centre was covered with grass, and
an
and
situation
is one. which offers strong
unequal
suggestive little lawns of Bermuda grass were seen
epresenting
temptations for sensationalism. But it t rianglo. From Tortugas a fast steamer in various yards. Tho path from the
sallyport to "the officers’ quarters led up
must be confessed that there are a good c an make Morro Castle in a few hours.
by tali cocoa palms and through a grove
on this sand bank, originally
the
that
circumstances
seem
Here
to
many
point
of mangroves, while at various portions
Gulf
ono
the
stands
hurricanes,
to a crisis in our relations with Spain \ -him of
of the keyjcocoanuts grew and flourished,
Tho
tho salt water.
at not a very distant day. The statement c f the largest forts of the old type in the t heir roots deep in
of some of the officers were covof Representative Hitt, when the bellig- \ rorld, a monument to departed greatness cottages
ered with vines, presenting an attractive
No
more forcible
was under discussion e nd obsolete ideas.
erency resolution
appearance and fully justifying the name,
advance
in
wonderful
of
the
“Garden Key.”
that the administration would satisfy i [lustration
As there is no fresh water on any of the
the American people, coming from the r lodern war appliances imagined could bo
each casemate on Fort Jefferson
with its three islands,
head of the committee on foreign affairs t !ian this great fortress,
was over a cistern.
During the war,
arches
its
when
designed
made
with
of
carefully
much
and
doliber- t [ers
apparently
2,000 men had to have water, the
guns,
condenser
was
gave out and a
ation, was of much
significance, and c f brick, its half mile of iron framod port supply
kept funning day and night to supply the
certain events which have followed have t oles, and its turreted bastions, all of demand. Dong lines of men stood at the
served to highten it. Since this state- v 'hich any one of the white cruisers lying cistern waiting for water, and when tho
reduce colored troops met the white troops there
sent to Ha- o If its long protecting reef could
ment a war ship has been
and mortar was usually a, dispute, and at this place
vaoa, and a powerful fleet gathered within t > a pile of crumbling brick
the writer saw the flrst
fatality which
sail of that port. Another i 1 an hour. Yet the fort and the location occurred at tho
a few hours’
Tho blacks
A little more courage among “the bet-,
tsr element” down in Ward 3 would be
holpful at the present time.
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CONCERT
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Reception

4s.

Hail, City

MONDAY

EVE.,

4s. Mile.

Building,

FEB. 14.

Welletti

assisted by the great Italian tenor

i.B. TURNER&BR0
members

jcmisiou jsiuc*

|
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WEDNESDAY, FEB. 9.

35

for $12.00 to $16.50, marked
clown to $9.09, and many broken lots wili be closed out at $4,00 for
Coat: $1.00 for Vest and $1.95 for Pants, but Coats must go first

t5

Last month we had a good sale of Ulsters and Overcoats, but
had such a large stock that there are many good bargains left and
shall continue the same low prices.

3®

3J

Winter Suits that have been

we

Any Ulster in our stook for $9.69, and other good ones at $7.69 and
$5.69 and $4.69. Overcoats are selling for less than we expect to buy

25

3g
jm

the same

for next season.

We offer one case of English Cashmere Hose at 23c, or .5
$1.00. These would cost 29o at wholesale if imported now.

3®

One case of Merino Hose at 3

2;
2®

qualities

A

large

pairs

pairs

TW

2>

p®

pS

from

3®

ijL

jfc

lot of Wool Fleeced Shirts and Drawers at 39c and

a

lot of

%■

large lot of Gloves and Mittens of many kinds marked down
$1.00 to 69c, and other grades from 50s and 75c to 39o.

at the same Liberal

f
®K

55.

SjC

Dis.

2

«E

STREET.

g

febsd2t

BUILDING. BOSTON,

EXCHANGE

snatched at the gun of a guard, upon
vhich the corporal gave the order to
harge. The writer stood not ten feet
into
tile
> i,way and saw the bayonet slip
and backed
nan’s side. He seized it
of
the
wall
a
build
rested
against
intil lie
ng, and there, still lighting, he was shot.
Many of the prisoners spent their time
n watching for an opportunity to escape.
3ne morning the writer found a dead
He had
nan in the water roar his boat.
lowered himself down from a porthole,
and
reach a
loping to swim the moat
ressel that was lying in the harbor, but
iad failed. Sadly enough, nis pardon
Other prisoners
■nine a day or two later.
set sail in sail-boats and were never heard
lost at sea.
been
have
Tom, and must
3ne man swam to Loggorhead Key on a
ladder, a distanco of three miles, over a
•ough channel, there hoping to steal a
joat and make his -escape, but he was
inickly recaptured. The guards routed
ithers out of coal heaps, from furled sails,
Tom the interior of cannons, and various
ilaces. Few escaped from Hry Tortugas
until they were pardoned by Uncle Sam.
The old fort shows the wear and tear of
:hne and weather. Huns are dismantled,
he roois of bastions have been blown
the useless gun cariway by hurricanes,
craoking in the
nages stand like ghosts,than
useless guns
sun, holding the more
fired.
It is a picture
never,
which were
and
decay.
if desolation
0. F. HOLDER.

It is a most difficult thing for the ordibe
nary man to maintain what would
called a rational equilibrium. The tendency to extremes is so strong in the
average character that often insensibly
ane drifts into arbitrary
holdings of beliefs and ideas, and is either unable or
unwilling to allow that others’ manners
and methods can be even approximate
correct.
Hobbies are very comfortable and dewith a
sirable things if one rides them
tight rein and sufficient intelligence to
from
over
them
other
prancing
peokeep
ple’s preserves. But the hobby that lifts
its heels whenever it come3 near to any
throws
of our special friends, or that
dust in the eyes tot the community at
and mud spatters everything that
passes by it is simply, a nuisance, and it
and its rider ought to be impounded until they arc somewhat tamed down or at
least tanght the wholesome lesson of respect for the rights of others.

iai’ge,

consumption. You
Dr.. vVood’s Norcan prevent it though.
cures
coughs, colds,
way Pino Syrup
bronchitis, sore throat. Never fails.
No

man can

FUTURES

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold in
all Markets.

along
dignify our
strong bent
enthusiastic inclination, says tho

;his fashion wa are apt to
steed by the name of a very

SOLICITED,

H
H
B
jw
B

jX
H
h

ir

an

Sew Yoik Lodger.
We aro quite apt, to

‘crank”

or

supply

the

who oppose
that we, in our turn, may be even
intolerant of theirs-

(gakd

Wundel)

No. 37 Plum Street.

5’s

“Experiments in buying a piano
costly, but why experiment at

on

more

Tuner,
piano
at Chandler’s Music
Uraer slate
nrrfnr

Store, 431

a tree t.

Wednesday

5’s

“The Chicker-

ICRESSEY,

F. O. BAILEY.
mark.

feb9dit

C. W.

ALLEN
tf

COAL.

—

—

i
g

l. i. PAYSON & CO.,
Bankers.

\

tfd

Fall Assortment of Lehigh and Free'
Burning Coals for Domestic Use.

_

Pocahontas

f

FOR SALE BY

ant

unsurpassed

' ortland Water Company Gold
4s, Due 1927.
—

(Semi*Bituwinous)

Coals ar<
Georges Creek Cumberland
for general steam auJ

$50,000

I’AXIEK BLOCK.

8

at

MU 1 MUM

the Water Company,
$225,000
150,000
,tal bonded deDt,
dividends
at
has
the
rate
paid
This company
01 8 per cent for many years.
FOR SALE BY

3ec31
n

JGNES & ALLEN

9th,

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

Population, estimated, 28,000.

H

“The evidence is overwhelming,
If you want the best you must buy
the Uhickering.”

ns, February
o’clock.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant!

ipital stock of

g
St

stands alone
for on this earth it is not only unbut
unequalled.”
surpassed

even

AUCTION SALES.

Cedar Itapids, Iowa, Water Commy, First Mortgage, gold, 5’s, due
J 127.

Arthur Sullivan: “The tone is
noble. No pianist could hold any H
H
opinion, save that it is perfect.”
DePachmann:

McCobb.

Admission 25 cents.

=

I

ing piano rightfully

Miss

dtf

nov23

“On other pianos
the piano peras

of

_

as

the Chickering I play

direction

aine

rorge use.
Genuine

—

Bybens Valley Tranklin

English and American Canael.

Payson & Co. Above Coals Constantdtt
ly On Hand. IOO-5
PEBEPHOSIE
VINE
SAVINGS
[
BANK,

^ I. M.
Iec31

...

OFFICE:

No. 198 Middle Slreel,
PORTLAND MAINE.

We

prepared

are

to

Town and Public
in IS oyel and

m. M. MARKS,

to

us

for

look, Card
AND-

logues and discounts.

LORI, SHORT & HARMON
febleoiltl

:

«

Cata-

iGB

PRINTER,
EXCHANGE.

Exchange St.,

SPECIALTY,

FINE JOB
or

al

/

Portland

teIeph0I£nKfuy

M.'W&Ftr

apr3

~ —-—-—--

Standard Works.
Send

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts

riie annual meeting o£ tlie corporation will lie
he Id at tlieir banking rooms on Wednesday the
ot: inst. at 3 o'clock p. m.
ALPHEUS G. ROGERS,
SJ .MITEL EOLFE,
Pres’t.
Sec’y. and Treas.
eb3
dtd,

” t 1-2

terms

4’s

COMPANY.

it has been sold longest.
Perhaps
sales
are
its
because
larger.
Cheaper Pianos come and go but
the Chickering stands alone.”

il mits;

11 at 4

SECOND PARISH CHUKCH.

11 wuwIrist

In homes of CULTURE the
piano most often found is the
Chickering. Perhaps it’s because

MONDAYS

:

6’s
Steamship Co.,
1 lLSO bank stocks

all?

BELLOWS

Jarley’s Wax Figgers

Under

4’s

& Lincoln R. R. Co,.

L

AiOS SALE ANO EN FERTAtNMENT

Mrs.

Railway,
J ortland Water Co.,

PK INTERS*

H. E, MILLS

“opinionated idiot” to those
our pet theories,
forgetting

4^’s

® aine Central R. R. Co.,

are

Yon Bulow:
I have to play

JOHN

Lectures at the Advent Church

o’clock in the afterGeneral subject. “Certain Tendencies in
Modern Literature.’'
Conrse tickets for five lectures, #3.
For sale
it Cressey, nones & Alla ,’s Tuesday.
febT
1w

4’s

* aine Central R. R. Co.,

PORTLAND.

vs.

Seats In advance at Chandler’s.
feb9dti

ioou

4’s

c nmberland Connty,

*

feb2dw&sattf

I REID WHAT THEY SAY.

publications

ffledc, J'oh

Game at 8.30.

dtf

nox

HALIr

THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 10,

LEWISTON

* I0MEB0NDS. MB.

Libraries with the latest

and

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle St., Portland, Me,

__

supply

STEPHEN BERRY,

CITY

application.

jy27

I

_

COERESPONDEKCE

cure

DANGERS OF A HOBBY.
If it is somebody else that rides it we
call it a hobby, but if it
ire quite sure to
own selves who amble
in
je our

on

1 ortland and Rnmford Falls

I

low

Prices

Beginning Feb.

COPPER STOCKS

|

500 CONGRESS

4s.

Hddeford,

rnnswick, Me.,

B

I A. F. HILL & CO., |

4s.

aeo,

FIVE

AND

counts.

1

LELANO & CO.

of Mapleson’s and Strakosch’s grand opera
companies, who has not appeared in Portland
for 15 years.
Tickets 50c. Reserved seats. For sale at 63
Hampshire street and at boa office.
febSdlw

Members New York and Boston
Stock Exchanges.

“£

JC

Heavy Wool Underwear, Hosiery, etc.,

application,

Eflw: E.

g
C

quotation;* furnished
noVl7W&S3m

and

COTTON

Fancy Shirts and fancy bosom White Shirts from $1.00 to 69c, and
50c Shirts down to 35c.

3"

npon

for 25c.

A

3*

Inactive and Inlisted Bonds and Stocks

for

Cotton Fleeced Shirts at 29c.

a

BUY AND SELL ON COMMISSION
Information

we

L

All classes of

selling

SIGNOR ERNESTO BAL9ANZA

4s.

N. II.,

Boston1

Slats Street

16

County,

ticuau^t;

Building

Devonshire

’ lerrimack

I

William’s Kidney Pills
no equal in diseases of the(
Kidneys al.cl Urinary Organs. Have *
Have
you neglected your Kidneys?
Has

I
|

I
you overworked your nervous sys- (
tem and caused trouble with your |
Kidneys and Bladder? Have you*
pains in the loins, side, back, groins ( I
and bladder? Have you a flabby ap- (
pearance of the face, especially*
under the eyes ? Too frequent de- ( i
sire pass i rine ? William’s Kidney
Pills will impart new life to the dis- *
eased organs, tone up the system |

and make a new man of you.
mail 50 cents per box.
Williams Mfg.

k’fw sale

by

By

Co. Props., Cleveland, O.

J. E. GOOLD *

^

’

( 1

MUSIC AND DRAW!A.
THE BLACK CHOOK.
For 83 years the Black Crook has held
the stage and bids fair to hold it a great
many more judging by the drawing power
that it possesses. Last night there
theatre
was a large audionee at Portland

see
witness the old familiar scenes,
to
the dances, and be amused by the specialties. And of these same specialties there
Caroline, (Miss
are
quite a number.
and Greppo, (Harry HerLeah

Starr),
bert,) gave a song and dance. There were
illustrated songs from life by Mason and
Garrick, comic acrobatic feats by Charles

Sonato, op. S6 for violoncello and
piano. Mr. Cabot showed a clean tone
and fine appreciation of the work, while
Mr. Hill proved to be a fine accompanist.
Mr. Hill’s solo numbers by McDowell—
“The Eagle,” ‘‘The Brook,” and “March
Wind” were warmly applauded, and he
responded with “Marionnette” by the

entertainments provided by our secret soand
cieties, doubtless the members
as
friends of these associations, as well
will strive to make
the

general public,

affair a marked pecuniary
Reserved seats for the concert can be

suocess.

cured at No. 62
the box office.

Hampshire

se-

street and at

FRANZ RUMMER.
tickets for the matinee piano recital to he given at Kotzsehmar Hall on
Saturday by Mr. Franz Rommel, the eminent
Tirtuoso, are on sale at CiesThe

piano

sey,Jones & Allen’s, and they will doubtless be quickly disposed of among the
musical people of the city. The Boston

Advertiser says of a oonoeri given by Mr.
Hummel in that city:
“It is not given to Bostonians many
times in their rausic-surfeiteii lives to
hear such melody ns that provoked last
evening in Association Hall by Franz
Rummel, the eminent pianoforte virtuAn audience of large proportions
oso.
showed how well this wa3 realized. Mr.
Rummel at once established himself in
a
sympathy with his hearers and through
programme of length and varied difficulty won warm applause. The programme
Andante non variazonl,
was as follows:
Haydn; senate, op. 110, Beethoven; fantalsie, op. 17, Schumann; barcarole, op.
60, and preludes, op. 28, No. 6, u. 3, 4,
Chopin; capriccio, op. 76. No. 2 and intermezzo, op. 76, No. 3, Brahms; Naohtfaiter (valse caprice)JStrau»s-Tausig, nocturne, op. 7, R, Brassiu; Au Bord d’un
iree, and Rhapsodle Hongroise, No.

13, Liszt.”

TRAVEL TALK ON SPAIN.
The
Dr. Bowker, whoso lecture on
Transvaal gave such pleasure to tho audiwill
ence at The Jefferson Monday night,
give the second of his travel talks, this
time on Spain, at the same place nest
Few countries appeal
Vonday evening
t one more than Spain, for its history,
ri and customs are closely connectad
with the
days of America. To ade*

early

Dr.
life of people,
q ;atcly grasp the
.oowker made a careful study of the Casiiliau language, and his^lectures vividly
his
experiences among the

portray

Iberians.
“TESS OF THE

O’URBERVILLES.”

Following immediately as it did the
noted
unqualified failure of a play from a
novel, the marvelous success of “Tess of

WO.Y GAME HANDSOMELY.

o—Portland, Campbell, Campbell
4— Portland, Campbell. Whipple,
5- Bath,
McGllvray, J. Mooney,

7.4U

Ontplajed

2,JO

Period,

very

matter of fact these two amateur teams it is hoped thnt Deering people will refast as some which have worn tho spond with donations
of olothing and
uniforms of
professionals. One of tho suppieg for this worthy charity.
Forest Citys was badly ont on tho foreof North
of Good
a

are as

Batli Had Home Team

on

the Guess lu the

First Two Periods, Rut on the Fast
Period It Was Different—Mr. Snowman
Did Not Seem

Very Anxious to Enforce
Concerned.

the Rules When Bath Was

Portland won from Bath last night afThere was
ter a most exciting contest.
plenty of soientifio work on both sides,
of quick,
many beautiful exhibitions
heady pliys and some of the best goal
tending that has ever been seen hero. In-

cidentally, also, there was about as weak
an exhibition of refereeing as any which
Mr. Snowhas ever
angered a orowd.
man was the official and everything short
of a knock-down and drag out light
notice last night.
four distinct fouls made by
the
Both';;team, any one of which it
would have beenjfollyiior.'a man in his
and with a good pair of eyes

would have

escapedi^his

The South Portlands finally lar quarterly meeting of the district.
won by a socre of 8 to 3.
An adjournod meeting of the Deering
TonigbtXthe 'Portlands' play in Lewis- school committee will be held on this
ton and a big crowd.will go [down to the ovening to rocolvo the report of the committee appointed to draft resolutions on
Spindle City to see the game.
On Thursday night the Lewlstons will the death of the late principal, Edgar H.
be in City hall and an old [time red hot Crosby.
contest may be expected.
The officers of Woodfords commandery
U. O. G. C.. are to hold an installation
ANXiOUS ABOUT WM- JOHNSONnew
of officers this evening in their
quarters in Lewis hall, Woodfords.
Other Ileme of News Along the Water
There is to he a hearing this afternoon
at two o’clock on the petition of Joseph
Front.

the game.

the army during the civil war.” Captain
Morton is to speak on “Life in the Army
of today.
The new

catalogues

are

ready for dis-

tribution at the Memorial library.
The East End W. C. T. U., held their
meeting yesterday afternoon with Mrs.

descend upon ltlto drive it home,
saved Portland from being scored against
to

«

Dy tnrowing mniBen iu«
of the cage. The ball instead of going Into the pen bounded up over it and Referee
Snowman rightly calted this a fool.
A few minutes later Burgess, the Bath
m

did the same thing exactly
penalized for it. This was
only one of the oases where Mr. Snowman
himself to be deoidedly off, and
showed
himself as a most partial official.

goal tender,

and was

not

stamped

The
game opened with cyclone speed
and for the first three minutes the.'sphere
travelled back and forth about the hall
at lightning speed. The crack Bath rushMcGilvray and J. Mooney, made
ers,
things decidedly warm for the Portland
team and everything went their way in
the first period. They volleyed the ball
at Allen so much that only the magnificent work of the Portland men prevented them from scoring a dozen times. McKay and Turnbull were not yet down In-

The schooner Puritan

was

by the

delegation
towed to
Westbrook
land and
tow boat

period.

McGilvray and J. Mooney

were

after the ball all the time and their work
was so fast at£tlmes that it fairly took the
spectators’ breath away. Campbell and
Whipple had not got down Into trim yet,
and though both men were working hard

they met with hard luck and a plucky
defense.
Batkjwon its first goal in this
period by a most fortunate acoident. J.
Mooney volleyed the ball from the oen-

Rival

s
I

oar

which

we

#

#!

♦H

:

I
J

lowing programme:

VHU1 ua.

If stormy today the cirole

company has purchased
She is
a new tow boat in Baltimore.
about the size of the Knickerbocker and

will meet Thursday.
The W. W. W.’s will hold a postponed
meeting this afternoon at the hotne of

The

dredging

A. Cushing,
Deering avewill soon arrive in this port where she Mrs. Charles
nue Woodfords.
will be used in towing mud scows.
and Walter
Harmon's
billiard hall
There was a big arrival of fishermen
& Co. ’s grocery store, Deering
Partridge
yesterday and they brought in an ex- avenue, Woodfords, are being painted a
tremely large .quantity of fish.
bright green coloor.
A party of iorty members of the LakeDEATH OF BANGOR PHYSICIAN.
wood Whist club enjoyed a supper and inSumner
8.—Dr.
Bangor, February
in whist last evening at the RiverLaughton, ffclle oldest practising phyeioian dulged
ton
Casino.
In the Penobscot valley, died at his home
This evening a party of gentlemen from
here late this aft moon of heart trouble.
the Portland banks will visit Riverton
Casino for a supper and social evening.
A Portland Whist club to the number
of forty have managed to visit the Casino
supper to be
on Thursday evening for a

man.

“Armorer’s

a very pleasant trip to the Southern
states.
mittee of operatives
promises to be
The ladie3’ circle of Clark Memorial
brought about in the near future. It i3 churoh will hold a social entertainment
a
sent
a
that
union
committee
reported
at Mrs.
B. M. Eastman’s on Pleasant
message to the agent today aud as a reon Thursday evening of this week.
will
sult a
tako

8.—A

conference

meeting

place, street,

probably

at which the situation will bo discussed
by agent and operatives.
DEATH CAUSED BY FALL.

Boston, February 8.—Senator James
E. Hayes of Charlestown, who was taken
to the City hospital last Thursday evening suffering from abdominal trouble,
caused by a wrench by
falling over a
piece of ice, died at the hospital at 0.55
o’clock this morning. He was 32 years
of age.

on

my

patients

to

blem-

remove

face

ishes,

blackheads,

pimples, redness,etc.
"Tsandoc.
Druggists

per box.

At all
and Toilet Dealers.

atter

com-

a

**. Grace G- Watson,
Trained £*urs~,
Chicago, 111*

j

Ice cream and cake for sale.

SUDDEN"

lacing gloves in

Tans,

Black, Modes, Browns and Slates.
Those who call early will find best
sizes in stock.

DeKoven,

Mr. Arthur Mackie.
Rossini,
“Inflammatus” from Stabat Mater.
Miss Craft and Chorus.
“My Country, ’Tis of Thee.”

The second concert will be given tomorThe
evening at the Warren church.
proceeds of these entertainments are for
thebeneflt of the two churohes in which
row

the concerts

are

DEATH LEWISTON LADY.

Lewiston, February 8.—Word was received here today of the sudden death on
Gardiner Tuesday forenoon of Mrs. Harriott F. Crockett, wife of Dr. Ernest
Crockett of this city. Mrs. Crockett was
the daughter of the late A. T. Neal, and
High school
a graduate of the Lewiston
young
and Dr. Gardiner’s school for
Dr. and Mrs.
ladies in New York.
Crockett were married in the Episcopal
Cathedral in Portland by Bishop Neely
in November, 1896.
AUBURN CHURCH CALLS PASTOR.
Auburn, February 8.—At the specially
calleci parish meeting, Monday evening of
the Court Street Baptist society in Auburn the action of the church in extending a cull to Rev. Fred M. Preble to the
pastorate of the church was endorsed.
Rev. Mr. Preble is pastor of the Camden
Baptist, church.
He is a graduate of

Colby and of Newton Theological school.
He has been pastor of the Camden church
nine years.
Before going to Camden he
had several pastorates in Vermont.

We shall

sell

also

today] a

new

lot of Cotton Diaper at only

Song”

to he held.

|

9c

10 Yds.

for

|

DUMB BELLS CAUSED DEATH.
David Gelant, son of Joseph Galant, of
Biddeford, died at the Maine General
hospital Monday night at 12.30 o’clock.
His age was twenty years and he leaves a
father and mother, besides several sisters
The oause of Mr. Gelant’s
and brothers.
death is laid to a strain, whioh he reto put up a
ceived while attempting
eighty-Uve pound dumb bell last Wednes-

Hoegg.
F. W. Blanchard, Fred
Lewiston, Feb. 8.—Mrs. Louise Ding- W. St. John,
OEA7 Hi.
The officers of
Smith.
Walter
beJackson,
ley-Hadley, who was to appear today
Dr.
follows:
President,
a9
are
the
society
fore Commissioner J. W. Mitchell in disFeb. 8, Mrs. Louisa M. Walker,
In this
W. H. Kimball; vice president, W. F. E. aged 78 citv, 10 mouths.
years
closure proceedings, sent word through
A. F. Austin; treason Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock
secretary,
'[Funeral
Jackson;
her attorney that she was too ill to apL. V. from her late residence. lnB Spruce street.
urer, Daniel R. Walker; directors,
In Allred, E'eb. B. Mrs. Mary King Morse, wife
pear. The case will be continued until
Miss Mary S. of Daniel Morse and daughter of the late WilEva
Miss
Pollock,
Somes,
liam Bickford, aged 77 years 8 months 6 days.
Mrs. Hadley is able to come into court. Waiker.
Westbrook
of
young
number
A
In York. Jan. 22, John Herbert Parsons, aged
Mrs. Hadley is cited to disclose in order musical
people are to unite with the 19 vsare Si months.
In Bath, Feb. 6. Mrs. Harriet A., widow of tho
not
satisfy chorus at an early date.
to show cause why she does
la:e Walker Getchell, aged 59 years 8 months.
the judgment of 81800 secured against
In Crambrtdge, .Ian. 28, Edward Brewster
Dr. R. H. Kimball of St. Johnsbury,
of Bockport, aged 3S years.
her by Arthur Helcher, who sued to re- Vt., a young clootor recently graduated, Totman, formerly
In Rockland, Jan. 2G, Enoch Hodgdou, aged
an 8* years.
is about to locate in Deering with
cover for breach of promise..
Iii Rockland, Jan. 26, Eliza L. Lampson, aged
office at Deering Centre.
94 years.
homo
A CONFERENCE POSSIBLE.
returned
has
W.
In Rockland, Jan. 23. Lucy M. Dodge, aged
Mr. D.
Hoegg

Biddeford, February

are

Barnaby,

followed by a whist party in the hall.
Through the efforts of Prof. J. E. Ward day night. He was a member of the Bidthe mem bership of the Deering chorus that
deford Light Infantry. The remains wore
is to participate in the Maine Musical
taken to Biddeford yesterday.
raised
to
has
been
chorus
festival the
1812. His wife who was Miss Mary Ann
the names have been sent DEATH OF WATERVILLE PIONEER.
He fifty voices and
Parker of Hampden, died in 1896.
on for publication in the prospectus to
leaves two children, Mrs. Franoes
P.,
Waterville, February 8,—Joseph H.
be issued in connection with the festival.
wife of Benjamin H. Mace of Los Gatos,
one of the pioneer business men
Peroival,
of
the
members
The following are the
California, and Edward Sumner, who
of Waterville, died at his home on Sherchorus: Sopranos, Miss Jennie Austin,
lives somewhere in the West. Two other
win street, Monday night, at 11 o’clock
Miss Edna Barbour, Miss
Hon. Frederick Miss Dunham.
children died, one son,
Mr. Percival was
at the age of 85 years.
Miss
W.
Mrs.
F.
Fogg,
well known throughout New England.
M., ex-mayor of Bangor, passing away in Mary Bailey,
E.
Griffin,
Miss
Mary
Annette Goddard,
1897.
He has represented his town in the state
Miss Leonora Hale, Mrs. F. A. Hamblen,
three times, served as first sePARK Miss Marlon Johnson, Miss Florence St. legislature
TROTTING
FAIRFIELD
lectman, town treasurer and clerk.
Miss
St.
Mary
John,
Miss
Agnes
John,
LEASED.
deceased leaves three children,
The
S. Walker, Miss Lillian Rose, Miss D. N.
Mr. Frank J. Percival and Mrs. RobinWaterville Feb. 8.—The Fairfield trotLowe, Misses Eva and Maud Pollock,
H. Perciting park has been leased to Alexander Mrs. 0. H. May, Mrs. A. G. Owen, Miss son of Minneapolis, and Henry
val oi Boston.
will
Yates, a wealthy horse fancier, who
F.
Miss
I.
L.
Miss
Rock,
F. Knight,
put the half mile track in first class con- Rook, Mrs. V. E. Ward; altos, Misses
MARRIAGE^a
advertise
and
Maud Goodwin,
dition
by spring,
Carrie C. R. Main,
K. Knight,
ment for July 4th. when there will be Jennie M. Smith, Louisa
Jan. 30. Frank J. Lindsey
North
Turner.
In
Mrs. Emma S. Richmond.
2.18, 2.24 and 2.38 classes with $300- Mrs. Lena Higgins, Miss G. Rock, Miss and
II. Sterry and Miss
Carroll
Jan.
In Stark,
2S,
Daniel
R.. Rose Snell.
Ethel L. Walden; tenors,
purses hung up for each.
Jan.
Rumford
Falls.
Wnllrnr
Tovrla
M
PfiarSOTl.
Will.
T.
Iii
29, Alfred Plilucy
Mr. Yates has associated with himjC.
and Ida Bell Scott.
J. W. Cootldge
E.
F.
Jackson,
Win.
.Jan.
of
and
this
In
2B,
George W. Martin and
S. Whitney
Bootbbay,
gentle- Sturdevant,
Gardiner,
Edward S. Walker, George H. Miss Ora A. Holbrook.
man will have charge of a muster open Thaxter,
Jan.
28, Harvey E. Barlow and
In Bootbbay,
Win. Miss
H. Kimball,
Mabel B. Hyson.
to 51-2 inch cylinder hand
tubs, to Lid back, Dr. W.
Jan.
Id
29, Charles A. Woodward
Jonesport,
Bailey; basses, L. V. Somes, A. F. and Carrie
take place the morning of July 4th,
E. Watts.
E.
B.
Clark,
F.
Jan. 28, C. II. Maharand
Dodge,
East
Ju
Maehlas,
Austin, George
MRS. HADLEY TOO ILL TO APPEAR Daniel W.
Jr., F. R. Roberts, G. Miss Maggie Robinson.

between Agent McArthur and

These

attendance.

conveyed

of the storm.

to harness and they were completely de- He had been about, although in failing
moralized
by the fast work of the Bath health until a week of more ago. He had
'men.
Finally, Campbell, who had been been a prominent man In the profession
playing In very hard luck mannged to for many years, having been in continumake a beautiful pass by Murtaugh and ous practice since being graduated from
The latter drove Bowdoin
E. Mooney to Whipple.
college medical school in 1834.
the ball past Burgess so quiokly that he He came to Bangor to reside permanentdid not even see it and the crowd went ly in 1849.
He was born in Norridgewock April 5,
wild, over the first goal. This was the

only scoring done in the first period, and
the 13 stops by Allen against the three by
Burgess shows which way the bull’was
travelling about all the first period.
It was the same old story In the seoond

In

the visiting guests
to their homes at the olose of the dance.
of the
The
Cresoent Sewing circle
Pythian Sisterhood, will meet with Mrs.

Special

three buoys.

Weak Stomach

Disordered

Kid Gloves, $1.50 quality,
will close out at only

Maroia Craft, the soprano soloist and a
oharm of 115 looal voices render the fol-

Hezelton's Musioal Club.
“Freedom God and Right”
Chorus.
ceianap.
“Te Sol Quest Anima”
Donizetti,
to
An attempt was made yesterday
Messrs. J. H.
Mies A. M. Quinby,
Hezelton, H. A. Mackie.
raise the sunken scow off the South
The Swallows”
Cowen,
Portland ferry slip.
It was not success- Charles Symonds, 23 Leland street, this
Miss Craft.
ful and so the wreck was towed further afternoon, Deering Centre. This meeting Richards,
“How Beautiful is Night”
down the harbor and plainly marked by- was postponed from last week on aooount Mrs. A, T, Bodge and Mr. F. H. Cloud*

Gloucester yesterday

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

Impaired Digestion

Ladies’

about 40 dozen

John C. Warren.
Westbrook
An event of interest to
citizens occurs this evening at the Westbrook congregational church, when Prof.
8.
O. Stewart Taylor assisted by Miss

AiiAUlOC*

ORONO INVESTIGATION ENDED.
Bangor, February 8.—The hearing as
to the cause of the Maine Central wreck
at Orono on the afternoon of January 29,
was finished today noon.
The session opened in the morning at
Orono and after examining several witnesses including the coroners who were

We have

W. 8. Bailey, Chandler avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Warren are to entertain the “East Ends” this evening.
The regular meeting of the Ammoncongin club will be held today with Mrs.

nnenn*

__j.i_-

a

F. Barrett on “Health and Its preservaThe remanining
tion in the soldier.”
lectures are to be given by Hon. John E.
Warren of Westbrook and Captain Morton
of the Oth Infantry. Mr. Warren will dein
liver the next lecture, subject “Life

There were

of the floor and it landed between
tre
Allen’s legs. He tried to get away from
the cage with it after stopping it In this
the D’Urbervilles” In New York last sea- called to the scene and the physicians way, bnt dropped It into the cage so that
some of the patients, the
who attended
son was as great a surprise to the critics
the ball was really caged by Allen Instead
it was a delight to the public, Mrs. board adjourned and went to Oldtown, of J.
as
Mooney. JThe whole period was brim
of
Mail
Fiske lias* in this drama, apparently, where theytook the testimony
full of exciting work and the orowd was
E. W. Hinckley, who was in
one of the strongest seen on the stage in Clerk O.
Allen 'made 16 stops
very enthusiastic.
years, because the dramatist has suc- the mail car on the afternoon of the acci- in this period while Burgess had 10.
the
of
tho
vitality
ceeded in catching
dent.
In the third period Portland got togethThe board then came to Bangor and er and it was Bath’s turn to get a move
great story from which it was fashioned;
this fortunate
reproduction took the testimony, of Mail Clerk W. E. on.
but even
McKay was now playing in the finwould have won but an ordinary meas- G. Chaplin of the Bangor & Vanceboro est form; he has ever shown here. His
mail
the
for
of
it
not
the
suhad
been
ure of success
ran, and who was in .charge
work was simply immense and or oourse
hj___ rtf
Ln vuranlr
prtme art of the actress In the part of
Tnrnbnll and the two rushers backed him
im“Tess,” whose tragic fortunes still enlist
Chaplin’s testimony was the most
up In-great style. About seven minutes
the sympathies of thousands who read the portant introduced during the hearing. of heart disease work McKay got the
“Tes9” will be seen at The Ho testifled^that he was ; standing at tho ball behind the Portland cage, carried it
s orr.
letter case in tho car at the time of the around the corner past two Bath men,
Jefferson shortly.
accident and the first thing that ho no- made one of his famous slow passes to
CONCERT AT THE ADVENT CHURCH ticed unusual was that the car was off
Campbell who was out in the centro of
Last evening Mr. Edward B. Hill, the iron and the wheels were bumping the hall and the latter drove it home into
the Bath cage in such fine shape that the
pianist, and Mr. T. Handasyd Cabot, over the sleepers.
He said that he could positively state crowd fairly yelled with
violoncellist, gave a concert at the Adjoy for some
The audience room was that the brakes were not applied before two minutes. A few minutes later Campvent Church.
statethe acoident took place and this
bell carried the ball from the Portland
well filled with a representative gatherhad
The first ment explodes the theory many have
end of the hall down towards the Bath
ing of our musical people.
that the setting of the air-brakes caused
oage, dodging three Bath players on the
number on the programme was Griego
the train to jump the track.
way and juggling the ball in a masterly
reThe commissioners will make their
while at full speed, passed
it
manner
80X88
Annual Sales over6*000,000
port in a few days.
out to
Whipple who sent it flying Into
the oage. It was the handsomest thing
BURGLAR HAD A KEY.
ever seen on too polo surlace in this town
wholesale
8.—The
Calais,
February
and Campbell and Whipple received no
store of George E. Murchie wasfentered
end of applause for their line,work. Bath
about
some time
during tho night and
to get another goal before the
FOB BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISOEDEES J80 was taken from the safe. The theft managed
game ended, but they were completely at
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, was committed by some one who had a
of the homo team for the rest
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Head- keyj to tho front door and also knew the the mercy
ache. Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings
of the game and were on the run all the
in
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness. combination of the safe. The goods
time.
Blotches on the Skin, Cold Chills, Dis- the Btorrjjwere not disturbed.
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
For good, clever polo playing the game
Nervous and
Trembling Sensations.
last
night surpassed any,which has been
JUDGE FOSTER PRESIDING.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF
The Bath team is
played here lately.
IN TWENTY MINUTES.
8.—The
February
Every sufferer
South'Paris, February
very nluoky one and the playing of Mewill acknowledge them to be
of
the
Oxford
term
supremo court opened
GUvray in particular is line. Burgess, in
today, Judge Foster of Bethel, presiding.
the Bath goal, made all kinds of stops
juries were empanelled and the
BEGCHAHS PILLS, taken as direct- The
in the last period ana ho was kept pretty
over.
were
A
few
suits
civil
ed, will quickly restore Fomales to com- doeketjread
busy too, by the hard drives of Campbell
health.
for
remove
trial
with
the
indications
They promptly
plete
assigned
and Whipple.
obstructions or irregularities of the systhat a short term will ^follow and a few
tem and cure Sick Headache* Fora
But it is too bad that Mr. Snowman does
important eases decided.
not devote a fow minutes every day to the
study of a little book known as the
A PECULIAR ASSAULT CASE.
“Rules Governing the Game of Polo.”
Ma9a.,
February 8.—George
Lynn,
Line up and summary:
Liver Clark
assaulted
sometime
was
; Monday
IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
Portland—Campbell, Whipple, rushers;
night by a man with a butcher knife
Turnbull, half back;
and badly out on the head. Clark is a McKay, centre;
Beecham’s Pills are
shoemaker, 35 years of age. He went to Allen, goal.
about midnight ami ha l
a physician
Bath—J. Mooney, MoGilvray, rushers;
the wounds dressed. Clark declares mat E. Mooney, centre; Murtaugh, half back;
And have the
lie was assaulted when he was asleep at Burgess, goal.
LARGEST SALE
Ms boarding honse, but refuses any inof any Patent Medicine In tlie World* i'oi-.nation. The polioe .have
detained Goal. Won by. Rush by. Caged by. Time.
8.37
Clark.
25c. at all Drug Stores,
—Portland, Campbell, Whipple,
1

Without

Maple lodge
Templars
Deering are to entertain the District lodge
meeting this afternoon. This is the regu-

head during the overtime play. It took
12 minutes of overtime playing to settle

members of tiie company are to listen to
three lectures,
a series of
during the
The first lecture
progress of the winter.
was delivered on Monday evening by Dr.

G. Libby and others for a new street beAmerican Hymn
at Congress and extending to- Keller,
ginning
Mira. F. Stevens, Quartette and Chorus.
The schooner William Johnson is long
to the so called Doug- Hoffman,
ward the Bneir
“I Feel Thy Angel Spirit”
She is
overdue to arrive at this port.
Miss Craft and Mr. Taylor.
lass street. The oomniittee on laying out
however, are oredited to the different right [mind
bound here with a cargo of coal from new
Polka de Concert
in- Bartlett,
streets will meet all
persons
one
see.
In
did.not
he
only
that
Miss Mary Jordan.
states, and Mr. Kimball will be credited to claim
and was last spoken off terested at the corner of
Philadelphia
and
the
Congress
on
Bath
colled
fioul
“X Naviganti”
of these cases was a
Randegger,
to the State of Maine.
Cod on Monday night, over a week
proposed new street at the above named Mrs. L. Vinal, Messrs. J. H. Hezelton
showed him Cape
Behind the appointment there Is a very McKay made one foul which
and A. Mackie
ago. This was before the big storm and hour.
interesting story. When Speaker Reed to he a oool and level-headed player and
“Ave Marla”
she was thon reported to be leaking badThe Unity club was delightfully entor- Mascagni,
was a student at Bowdoin college, Mr.
than
do
could
littlejfelse
referee
Mr. Taylor.
student near the' the
was also a
Kimball
The
is
a Maine built vessel tained last evening at the home of Miss
Johnson
ly.
“Lullaby”
In this instance. McKay,
Hansoom,
whispering pines of Brunswick The lat- penalize him.
and was owned in Somer’s Point, N. J. Cynthia Record, Stevens Plains avenue.
Mrs. A. Cloudman and Miss M. Logrow
ter was a boy of ruddy oheeks and genial
at a most'critical point in the game, the
Male Quartette, Violin Obligato.
The Red Men’s hall association held a
disposition and he found special favor in soore being a tie, when the ball was in The shipping men in this port are very
“Summer Fanoies”
Metra,
Mr.Rsed’s eyes.The two were fast friends
successful masquerade ball -last evening in
Portland
the
nongoal, much worried because of her
close proximity to
Wrui ifanlr Kail
MawwSIUo
ThflW*
as students, which accounts in large part
about
for the present appointment. Young Kim- and with McGilvray’s poised stiok
appearance.
of Red Men from PortIntermission.
was a
Dan [aia nor graduate irum jouwuum uui
business. Shortly after
left to go into
drifted to South Carolina,
war he
the
where he owned and edited a Republican
When the
Republicans were
paper.
ousted from the state government there
his
Mr. Kimball lost
newspaper and not
a.little money.
Later Mr. Kimball engaged In newspaper work In New York and finally became he .d of the New York Associated
Press, where he was paid a salary of
15000 per annum. Mrs. Kimball was in
and on her account, Mr.
poor health
Kimball was
compelled to give up his
and
go to Washington to
good position
His entire fortune was consumed
live.
in attempting to restore her health. At
last he secured a position with the census
office, which he retained for some time.
When this position was no longer available for him, Mr. Kimball was reduced
to extremities. He remained in Washington for a time until he secured a clerical
position in Spokane, as above stated.
Speaker Reed knew of Mr. Kimball's
111 fortune and interested himself In helpSenator
ing his former college mate.
Frye, Representative Alexander, a native
of Richmond, Me., and eleoted to Confrom a Buffalo district, both of
gress
whom were
graduates of Bowdoin coland Representative Dingley, all
lege,
turned in to help the Speaker secure the
appointment, which was announced late
last week.
Mr. Kimball’s father, was Israel Kimball, who lived in Washington for many
He was employed in the internal
years.
revenue division of the Treasury Department and invented a device for cancelling
in use by the
revenue stamps that is
Kimgovernment to the present day.a Mr.
cent for
received
never
ball. however,
this invention and for many years prosecuted a claim unsuccessfully before Congress to recover compensation.
Mr. George Kimball is a lawyer by profession and has lived a part of his life in
Portsmouth, N. H. When he dies he says
there is no spot on earth where he would
prefer to be buried than In the Granite
State.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The regular meeting of the Cleaves
The Ladies’ Circle connected with the
on
Woodfords M. E. church will meet with Rifles of the National Guard, was held
The
Mrs. Eastman
71 Pleasant street
on Monday evening and was attended.

"

Murtangh,-Limit.

Score,

in Last

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WESTBROOK.

DEERING.

F°l“R>
Portland, 8; Bath, 2.
Bath
McKay, MoGilvray. Stops, Allen, He; Thursday for a social evening.
Portland
Tno Deering W. C. T. U. will hold a
Burgees, 38. W”Referoe, Mr. Snowman.
Marr.
Timer, Mr. Dyer. Scorer, Sir.
tea and pound party for the benefit of the
Attendance, yo‘o.
same composer.
After the piano solo,
Temporary home for women and children
THE AMATEUR GAME.
at Libbytown, this afternoon, from three
“Hark, Hark, the Lark,” Mr. Hill was
The game last night was between the to six o’clock in Lewis hall,
Spring
again recalled and gave a song by Chopin
Sgambate. Mr. Cabot was recalled after A CONTEST BETWEEN TWO FAST South Portlands and the Forest Citys. street, Woodfords, the use of which
The
It was red hot from start to finish.
Capt. Lewis has kindly granted. The
bis number by Popper, and gave a
to lauies have
with much TEAMS SETTLED SCIENTIFICALLY. goal tending on both sides was equal
provided a varied vocal and
nocturne by Brugmuller,
any. seen in a professional contest and as instrumental musical entertainment and
enjoyable.
taste. Tho concert was

Mr. Hill is a player of much breadth,
Ascot, the Swinson Sistsrs in songs and
The
intelligence and musical feeling.
dances, coster monger impersonations by
not a little
added
Mason
&
Hamlin
grand
Herbert, popular airs and songs of childto the evening’s enjoyment.
hood by Leah Starr; Silver and Spark3
in their musical adt “Servants’ ’trouA MAINE BOY’S LUCK CHANGES.
bles,’’ and Helen Douglas as Statacta,
in command of the AmSgOns in the grand
of WellB,
Mr. George G. Kimball, Native
Amazonian march.
Office Inspector in WashPost
Appointed
and
grand
Of course the fairy views
ington.
transformation scenes gained much apof the
plause and the ballet of the birth
PostWashington, February 8.—The
cbargo of Signor
Rainbow under the
G.
George
has
appointed
General
master
Bianclfiori, was warmly received.
to bo
Me.,
of
Wells,
native
But it is unnecessary to go into a long Kimball,
inspector with headquarters at
description of this familiar spectacle. It postofSce
Wash. The position pays a
will be repeated at the bargain matine6 Spokane,
a
year, with *4 a day
of
*1,000
salary
today and at the evening performance.
has
for travelling expenses. Mr. Kimball
CONCERT.
OPERATIC
GRAND
been a olerk in the office of the post offloe
On Monday evening next Mile. Nelletti
for about a year,
inspector at Spokane
assisted by Senor Ernesto Baldanza, the and bis good fortune comes in the nature
well known tenor, who has been identi- of a olvil service promotion These offices,
fied with the leading Italian opera companies that have appeared in this couna
try for several years past, will give
grand operatic concert at Reception Hall.
Mile. Nelletti has been heard quite frelent
quently of late, having generously
her aid to make a suocess of many of the

klmlt
-McGllvray,.8.4'
Campbell, J. Mooney,
2—Bath,
Limit
J. Mooney,-

PORTLAND, February 9tli, 1898.

We beg to announce that we have added to our agency, the
be asFire Insurance business of Mr. William F. Little, who will
sociated with us on and after this date.
We represent very sirong and reliable companies and have
facilities for placing unlimited lines of insurance.
We

respectfully solicit patronage.

.....

MORTON & HALL.
Fire and Marine Insurance, 17 Exchange Street.
_

PORTLAND, February 9ih, 1898.
1 shall hereafter be associated with Messrs. Norton & Hall, 17
inExchange street, and with increased facilities for placing lire

continued
surance in strictly iirst class companies, 1 solicit the
The business
patronage of my friends and the general public.
will receive my carefsil attention as heretofore.
WILLIAM F. LITTLE.
fob'Jdtl
A NEW

MOON DISCOVERED.

An interesting

astronomical discovery

is aunounoed by Dr. George Waltemath
of Hamburg, Germany, of a second moon
such a
The existence of
to the earth.
body has long been suspected by astronoin the
mers, from certain discordances
motion of tho moon we are accustomed to
There has been noted a small but
see.
constant acceleration of its motion that
has never been accounted for by data in

BRAND
drinka
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like MOCHA and JAVA,
< 10MWONWEALTH BRAND is warranted pure Coffee. An ounce
of gold for every ounce of
adulteration found in this
brand.

of observers,and it has remained
science.
one of the minor puzzles of tho
The dootor’s study has been largely in

possession

a

compilation

of

a

few

.observations,

BRAND

ex-

tending over a long period of years,
which are revery uncertain intervals,
corded in the annals of science. They are
the
principally of small spots,on the >un,
at

lit
motion and character of which did not
solar
in the accepted laws governing

physics.

Tho first observation was by an astrononamed Cassini, in Montpelier, h ranee
in 1700. A Dr. Alisoher made an observation of a similar character In 1720 in
observers
Jauer, and again in 1721. Theso
made careful measurements of what they
68 years.
In Charleston, Me., Jan. 30, Miss Grace Per- saw, and left to future students the unbam, aged 22 years.
ravelling of the mystery. Since then the
In Beaton, Jan. 26. Mrs. Olivo Holt, aged 76 same
appearances have been noted, the
years.
as said before, of spots
In Belfast. Jan. 30, James Albert Wilson, observations being,
and of unexplained appearon the sun
aged 64 years.
in
In East Belfast, Jan. 26. Charles A. Bean, ances in the heavens, in 1*61, reported
1702 by von
the London Chronicle, in
aged 02 years.
and
1879
1855
by
Pollnitz, 1704, 1784, 1799,
The funeral of the late Mary E. Berry, widow
various observers, the last by Mr. Gowey,
of Richard G. Berry, will take place on ThursMonin
North
Louisburg,
au
American,
day afternoon at 2 o’clock, from her lata resitana.
dence. No. 65 Merrill street.
The doctor's methods may be skipped,
The funeral of the late Mrs. Catharine Brltting
will take place Wednesday afternoon :.t 2 o’clk, as
dealing with excessively abstruse
from her late residence, No. 17 Lafayette street. questions of mathematical and physical
of
tho
Cathedral
Immaculate
at
the
Ssrvices
laws, and a record of patient, minute
Conception at 2.30 o’clock.
study and comparison of the observations.
[The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary |A. Far- As
sis an
explanaa result ho announces
rell will take place Wednesday morning at 8.30
o’clock, from her late residence, 61 Carlton tit. tion of the unexplained acceleration of the
Requiem high mass at tho Church of the Sacred moon’s motion that another moon raHeart at 9 o’clock.
volves around the earth nt about 2 7 times
the distance of the largo moon. The
following datn is given: Average period.
177.00593 days; sidereal period. 119.227434
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, i
Lucas County.
j ss.
days; daily movement, 3.0154393012 deat noon,
oath
that
he
makes
Is
the
J.
Cheney
Frank
grees; nearest the earr.h, April 8,
senior partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney & Greenwich time; farthest from The earth,
the
of
in
business
Co., doing
Toledo, Feb.
City
3, at 6.73 hours; diameter, 700of kilot he
County and State aforesaid, and that said Arm metres
1-123
(94.4 miles); volume, 1-80
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLof tne
LARS for oac h and every ease of Catarrh large moon; mass, (about)
that cannot be cured by tlie use of Hall’s largo moon.
Catarrh Cur
This very small object is host observed
Frank J. Chekey.
with a telescope, though it has been seen
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my as a small reddish disk,
with white
presence, this Cthdayof December, A. D. 1S86. streaks. The spots on the sun noted by
A. W. GLEASON,
of
the sun,
observers would bo eclipses
tho minute size of tho object
though
Notary Pnbllet
would not materially obscure the light
The observations
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally and of our great luminary.
acts directly oa the blood and mucous sur- seem to demand tho best of conditions, to
faces of the system. Send for testimonials, free
the
rarity of appearances
judge Sfroui
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
minute
noted by a class Dated for their
Slid by Druggists. 75c.
accuracy.
Hall’s Family Fills are tire bets.
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A STOVE TRUST.

Chicago,

February 8.—Ihe Tribune
A stove trust is tho latest addition
the combinations of manufacturing
ii iterosts. According to the Chicago men
v ho
say they have correct information,
t. le infant was born Monday at Detroit,
a nd
it already represents jilO,000.000 of
li .vested capital. The primary aim of the
p romoters, it is stated, is to raUe prices
o a all kinds of cast stoves, ranges, heate 's, etc.
It is stated the advance will
t: .ke [effect within 00 days and the first
j1 mip will be at least 30 per cent.
«
t

ivs:
>

•‘Is she here?”

COPYRIGHT. 1898.8Y THE AUTHOR.)

CHAPTER I.

gentleman

Whenever Colonel Merriman Bascom
invited his men friends to a stag dinner, it was with the confident expectation that every chair at his handsome

demand:
“Whose business is it hut my own,
The
confound it all? Tell me that.
gentleman in the mirror glared back.

old mahogany table would he occupied.
The colonel's dinners were in themselves worth riding many miles for, and
the colonel’s after dinner talks, supplemented by the best Havana cigars, were
worth staying many hours for. The
young men in the county of Applegateall regarded him with envious admiration and always spoke of him as “a
gentleman of the old school.
Forced to define a gentleman of the
old school, they wonld no doubt have
described the oolonel as “a man who
would sooner cut a throat than lie or
cheat, would wing his man with the
most punctilious regard for the regulations of the code, who ranked cleanliness far above godliness and had not
an Qjmce of littleness in his whole com-

“You are in a devil of a mess, old
fellow, and no one knows it batter than
I do. I’m tremendously sorry for you,
but how can I help you out of it?”
This uncomfortable state of affairs
lasted until a high swung wagonette,
with swiftly revolving yellow wheels,
drawn by two proudly stepping trotters,
spun around the graveled carriage way,
depositing the first installment of the
colonel’s guests upon the broad stuccoed

position.

”

The colonel’s physical composition
was of the most liberal description. He
was a big man with a clean shaven,
fnassiue lower jaw and a beautifully
chiaeled month, whose upturned corners
were more suggestive of smiles than
sneers.

His marked popularity among women
a perpetual marvel that he
should have esoaped matrimony and
was still, at the age of 66, free to call
his men friends about him for sumptuous dinners, over which a butler instead of a wife presided.
“A great big honse, furnished just as
his mother had left it; servants trained
to anticipate his every want, a planta-

made it

lion

Bringing

uim

in

au

iuiajxliu

iui

a

prinoe, and, oh, well,” said the minister’s wife, “it was simply inexplicable,

^

in the mirror with an angry

his not marrying 1 There must be something behind it alL
Applegate authorities were of the
opinion that there was nothing at all
behind it. The colonel’s life was known
to his old friends and neighbors as a
olean story writ in large primer. He
bad grown np in their midst right there
in that stately old white pillared mansion, perched high on grassy terraces,
and, with the exception of two or three
years spent in Mexico, where he had at
his whole
one time “gone into mines,
life was familiar to local chroniclers.
It was only newcomers, like the minister’s wife, who ever questioned the
methods of life pursued behind the long
green shutters of the Bascom house.
The county of Applegate and the town
of Clovgrdell accepted the colonel just
as he was—a great big jolly fact, full
of a boundless charity for his fellow
man and always ready to make good
the shortcomings of others, whether it
was a matter of finance or of moral
delinquency. He was the idol of the
Ladies’ Aid society and the Willing
"Workers because he conld always be relied upon to make good any deficit in
the countless charities precariously sustained by their efforts.
If there was anything that the Cloverdell people did thoroughly understand, it was Colonel Merriman Bascom
and his ways.
And yet the colonel was about to
spring an immense surprise upon his
friends. He had a piece of information
to impart which he thought warranted
It was going to
a formal gathering.
jffove a bombshell in the ranks of his
followers and perhaps alienate the last
one of them.
Having entire confidence in his cook,
who knew well that it was as much as
her placo was worth to send the mallard ducks to table a shade over or under done, and in his butler, who knew
the exact number of wineglassos to put
at each plate and was infallible touching the proper sequence of claret and
champagne, it was unusual for the coloiicx

IU
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the dinner arrangements.
But on this particular occasion he
flitted restlessly from his dressing room
to the dining room and thence to the
butler’s pantry, tasting the half mixed
salad dressing and passing crude comments on everything in the most exasperating fashion, getting snubbed by
his cook, which had the effect of sending him back to his dressing room,
Where he resumed his interrupted toilet
with an absentminded indifference to
results, totally foreign to his usnal precise regard for appearances.
He endeavored to explain his feverish
restlessness to the handsome, perplexed
face that frowned at him from his mirfor as he tied his lavender silk scarf.
“You see, this is no ordinary dinner.
It is a crisis, an epoch, a turning point
in more than one life. What in the
deuce the fellows will all think of it I
can’t even conjecture, but I’m taking
the only possible horn of the dilemma.
How I will get through yzith it is another thing I can’t gues3.'”
These reflections seemed to superinduce a sudden accession of heat. He
flung up the nearest window with violent energy, and, stepping out upon the
veranda, stood there, mopping his broad
forehead until he had reduced his fresh
cambric handkerchief to a moist, limp
tag.
This necessitated a return to his bureau drawer for a fresh one He saturated it with good cologne, tramping up
and down furiously, with the bottle in
his hand. Manifestly the colonel's usually serene soul was stirred to its very
depths. Suddenly ifae seized two hairhrushes-aad fftewLohce wore the elderly
iraftT*'-

-:

His

great flashing

gray eyes said

plainly:

steps.

front

The colonel’s scorn for a tardy dinner guest was well known. No one ever
risked his frown by keeping his table
waiting. Cabs, saddle horses, sulkies,
dogcarts, followed the yellow wheeled
wagonette in rapid succession. Their
occupants were received at the head of
the steps with a beaming smile and a
jocularity totally at variance with the
colonel’s recent private exhibition of

gloom

or nervousness.

“All here?” he asked, wringing the
hand of the last comer as fervently as
the first. “Now, I like this. Looks as if
No dumb driven
yon wanted to come.
cattle business, you know.” His fine
gray eyes wandered over tho group o£

affectionately.

men

“Every

chair ac-

counted for and the clock on the stroke
of 3. We might as well see what sort
of mess my people have botched up for
us. 1 don’t promise anything for them.
This was his usual formula. Then he
lifted his voice lustily. “Here, you,
Oscar, dinner at once!”
An immaculate expanse of shirt ffont
was almost immediately framed m the
open front doorway, and a soft, courteous voice announced, “Dinner, Marse

Merry.”
Promptly following this

announce-

18 chairs were drawn up to the
colonel’s table, and 18 napkins were
carefully arranged over as many waistment

coats.

Talk never languished at the colonel’s
hut on this occasion he seemed
bent upon keeping it going with nervous
energy. There was no lack of material.
The time was 1859. Already the warcloud was looming abovp the political
horizon with portentous blackness. The
irrepressible conflict was assuming such
real proportions that they as good and

table,

loyal Missicsippians

should be

deciding

what attitude they would assume. In
those days whenever two or three were
gathered together there was matter of
grave import to discuss. The pros and

clamorously
agitated. There was the probability of
war and the consequent effect upon the
price of cotton to be anxiously predicated, each man giving his own opinion
with an air of finality which, from his
standpoint, left little or nothing for anybody else to say.
“Theoretically,” said Thatcher from
the foot of the table, “we are all agreed
as to the right of secession, but when it
comes to looking at it from the point of
expediency we had better go a little
cons

of

rights

states

were

slow.”
The colonel shoved a dish of olives
toward his left hand neighbor with a
gesture of irritation.
“The devil fly away with expediency.
Right is right and wrong is wrong. Is
secession right or wrong? Morehouse,
you are nibbling at that crust of bread
like a starved mouse. What will vou
have, man? No, sir, I am teetotally opposed to looking at this tremendous
question from any standpoint but principle, aud until gag law goes into effect
cr my tongue is paralyzed I’ll lift my
coice against the outrages about to be
perpetrated in the name of love of country.”

Apparently

a

gag law

of

some

sort

was at that moment
applied to the
colonel's jaws, for they closed with a
snap as Oscar bent over him.
Oscar, who would no more have
;hought of breaking in upon his master’s oratory without- adequate excuse
than of facing a battery, was whispercolonel’s ear
ng something into the
with an air of great importance. The
word “immediately" came across his
thick lips with such emphasis as to be
audible to those nearest the

listinctly

lead of the table
Colonel Bascom put down his glass
if claret with a thump that sent a
shower of ruby drops over the table;loth, drew his napkin nervously across
his handsome mouth and pushed his
chair back from the table. His smile
was somewhat forced as he said:
“Gentlemen, make yourselves entirely at home. I have a rather inopportune
caller who demands immediate audiI’ll be back with yon before you
ence.
have had time to discover how villainThatcher, tell the
ies this claret is.
boys about Ackermann and the donkey.
Oscar, you scamp, look at Mr, Ackermann’s empty glass."
Oscar sprang forward with the wine
bottle in his hand, and the colonel passad through the door leading immediate-

ly into his private study.
There he found his importunate visitir pacing the floor with his hands clasped behind his back. He faced quickly
toward the opening door. The two men
greeted each other cordially.
You

are

surprised

to see

me,” said

the visitor.
“A

little,

made you

sage?’

but

so

awfully glad.

mysterious

iu your

What
mes-

“Here? Why, no, I’m not looking
for her before tomorrow night. But
how in the deuce did you know I was
looking for her at all?” His visitor
flushed angrily.
“I did not know it. Yon should have
told us. It would have spared both Mrs.
Northcote and myself a most anxious
day and night.” His face expressed
vexation, Bascom’s perplexity.
“It is no slight thing we have undertaken for pure love of you, Bascom, and
of her, and we must be allowed to have
supreme control in this matter, or yon
must relieve us entirely. Our task is
difficult enough without any such interference.
The colonel dropped into a chair and
held fast by its two arms, as if putting
a physical restraint upon himself.
“My dear Northcote, would yon object seriously to stop that gallop of
yours just long enough to tell me what
if I
you are talking about? Hang me
can extract one lucid idea out of itall!”
Northcote seated himself violently in
the nearest chair.
“I am talking about Miss Bascoia.”
“So am I.”
“Your sister, Miss &S3fwn.”
“The devil yen are! And you expected to find her here?’
The colonel sprang from his chair energetically. Northcote faced him with a

From out the glittering gut trotne
there looked a pair of soft girlish brown
eyes that seemed to appeal directly to
every man there. Straight black brows,
surmounted by a broad white forehead
stamped with purity and intellect,
crowned the lovely eyes. With no attempt to follow tho prevailing craze for
huge bandeaux the painted maiden’s
hair fell away from her pure brow in
simple bands of a heavy richness. It
was the picture of a very young and
very beautiful woman.
When Bascom finally entered the
room, the portrait was tho center of a

quiet group

of men who

neither Knew

what to do or say. Not one of them
would have dared an irreverent or a
flippant jest in view of that Madonnalike face. But who was she?
The colonel, who came in with a box
of cigars in his hand, walked directly
up to the easel and rearranged a silken
scarf that had fallen away from one
He looked into
corner of the picture.
the appealing eyes of tho portrait with
an almost reassuring gentleness as he
flung the scarf over the frame. Then he
confronted his guests with a flush on
his handsome face.
“Gentlemen,” he said, throwing his
bombshell without pause, “lam not
good at mystification or fabrication.
This is the portrait of my daughter,
Miss Jessica Bascom, whose home coming will put' an end to onr stag gatherdropped jaw.
“Then she is not here?”
ings. I am looking for her in a day or
“Here—here!” The colonel clutched two. 1 am hoping that she will find as
his well brushed hair with both hands. many good friends in Applegate county
“What should she be doing here, of all as I have. I ain sure she will deserve a
great many more.”
places on earth?”
Northcote paled before the question.
Thatcher, tho oldest man there, was
“We have not seen her for two days the only one who could find his voice
and nights. I have been away on pro- for amazement.
“Your daughter,” hesaid. “Why—
fessional business, and Mrs. Northcote
did not know what to do until I return- why—Bascom, you’re guying us. You
have been posing all these years for—
ed. We supposed—we hoped”—
The colonel interrupted him testily.
a—a”—
“Good Lord, deliver us from this
“Bachelor!” Great beads stood upon
mess of the devil’s own contriving!: the colonel’s forehead. He slowly wiped
A_,1
■PtiII
mort I
T'ln rnn onn. I
them away before saying anything
pose—can it be possible—that she haa more. “1 know. But my married life
heard about Jessie?”
It came and
was such a brief episode.
“What about her?”
passed in the few years I spent in Mex“I am looking for her home—here.” ico.
Ke twitched the fringe of the
“Oh, you are! How oould Miss Bas- scarf with restless fingers. “I had never
com know anything about her when
meant my aangnter snouiu kuuw anyneither Mrs. Northcote nor I have been thing of the loneliness or the hardship
honored with your confidence?’
of plantation life, but the death of her
“That is true—true. What an ass I guardian and the strong probability of
am! Of course not. I say, Hillary, I war between north and south force me
never could think lucidly on an empty
to bring her here very much against my
stomach. Aren’t you hungry after your wishes. I am not unmindful of the or14 mile ride?”
deal ahead of her and me. I can only
“I’ve had nothing since an early bespeak the charitable judgment of evbreakfast, but”—
ery man and father here.”
The colonel possessed the happy facNo one seemed quite ready with a
ulty of pushing disagreeables into the suitable reply to this astonishing anbackground of his mind, there to await nouncement. Thatcher was wondering
a more convenient season.
uneasily how that story of the Mexican
He smiled cheerfully into his friend’s marriage ‘‘would go down” with Mrs.
gloomy face and said:
Thatcher, a proverbially skeptical wo“It is bad enough, old fellow, but man; Ackermann was offering himself
starving won’t mend it. I’ve got 18 secret congratulations that he had no
men sitting in my dining room, waitwife “to win over,” and the rest of the
ing for me to come back and incidental- men were occupied with the mental
ly wishing you with the devil. We’ll composition of their several versions of
talk this snarl over after they have gone. this strange tale for home consumption.
I’ve got my hands full. I’m going to Little Potts, usually the most backward
tell them about Jessie.”
man of them all, was the first to grasp
Northcote fairly gasped:
his host's hand.
"You are? How will they take it?”
“My girls will be glad to know your
“How they will take it you can judge girl, Bascom. I’m sure they will get to
for yourself: some of them kindly, I be real chummy. She is a regular beauhope—not all, though. Come.”
ty, and”—he faced sharp upon the picHe opened the door leading into the ture to escape the gratitude in the colodining room with a suddenness that nel’s eyes—“I hope with all my heart
left no alternative. Northcote had to she will find a happy homo in our
follow.
midst.
“Oscar, another chair, there, at my
He had struck a safe key, and his
right. Gentlemen, some of you may re- hope for Miss Bascom’s happiness in
member my dear friend, Dr. Hillary
Applegate county was cordially echoed
Northcote. All of you know him by
by every man there.
he
to
Mack
When
moved
reputation.
Although the colonel plied his guests
county, Applegate county was the loser. zealously with cigars and Thatcher
At least the undertaker’s business lan- made facetious remarks about their desguished. A happy chance has brought olation at the termination of their jolly
him to me today. Northcote, down times it was impossible to call back the
with you and try to get eveu with these
spirit of revelry. The guests departed
fellows.
as they had come, almost in a body, at a
Inwardly marveling at the self con- much earlier hour than usual, leaving a
trol of the man, Northcote accepted the distinct chill in the social atmosphere
situation with a sigh of relief and smil- of the state
parlor.
ed at the men. He had ridden far and
When he had shaken hands with the
was both tired and hungry.
It would last
one, Bascom returned to the study
certainly “be impossible to talk that where Northcote had already gone and
matter over with Bascom” until his
flung himself in a chair with a gesture
guests were gone.
The dinner progressed along familiar of weariness.
“Now tell me about Ellen,” he said.
lines to the point where it was customary for Oscar to place boxes of cigars,
(To he continued)
ash receivers and matches on the table,
WIT
AND WISDOM
stripped of everything but flowers and
decanters. Mr. Potts was wondering if
his Rtnrvabnnt-, Pfittiiu? Inst: in t.h« Main^

woods would bear telling again, Thatcher was wondering if Mrs.
Thatcher
would smell the wine on his breath,
Northcote was wondering at what time
of day these fellows would taka their
departure, when suddenly Colonel Bascom stood up and drew all eyes upon
himself. His gaze wandered deliberately over the entire group. “My friends,”
he said, “and I see none hero whom I
need hesitate to call friend, we will finish our evening in state. I am going to
let you smoke for this time only in my
drawing room—a room seldom used
since my dear old mother left it. I have
something there to show you and to
tell you.
There was a scraping of chairs in uniand a somewhat subdued adjournin direction of the stately room,
whose rich hangings and handsome old
furniture seemed far too good even for
their temporary occupancy. They found
it alight in every corner. Sconces between the windows held wax candles to
supplement the numerous oil lamps. It
was made apparent to the most careless
observer among them as soon as they
entered the room what the colonel had
to show them.
On an easel, placed so that each man
on entering the room must necessarily
observe it, was a portrait.
Evidently
both portrait and easel were recent additions to the fading glories of the old
Bascom parlor. The one gleamed with
polished freshness; the other, framed
in heavy gilt of the most modern pattern. was as evidently just from under
the hands of the framer.
For some reason the colonel lingered
quite a little while behind his guests.
Northcote had been among the first to
enter. He started at sight of tho portrait, but walked resolutely up to it.
The others followed bia example.
son
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Prodigal Son.
said the old
“Times is too hard now,
colored brother, “fer dese prodigal sons
Tlie Modern

tier De

comm nomo

empty uanuvu,

au some

dem is liablo ter git fooled, I tell you!
Dar’s Brer Ephraim’s boy, fer instance.
He went off ter de strange Ian, spen’ all
his money, an when ho didn’t have nowbars else ter go an when he wuz good
hongry he come sneakin home for do gol’
ring an do fatted eaif. But what you reckon do ole man tell him?”
“I dunno.”
“He say: ‘My son, dey ain’t no veal on
De sheriff done levy on do calf,
de place.
an cz fer do gol’ ring—it wuz bought or,
do installment plan, an is done been took
back. Howsomover, I is mighty glad you
come, kase I wuz des fixin ter write ter
you ter borrer 810!’
“No, suh,” he continued, “de prodigal
son er do present day done wear out do
weloomo. He can’t flimflam de ole naan
no mo’ I”—Altanta Constitution.
er

is

on

When

signature of CHAS.

II.
the wrapper of every bottle

Fac-simii-e

Baby was sick,

FLETCHER
of Castoria.

gave her Castoria.
she cried for Castoria.

we

Child,
Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she he-t Children, she gave them Castoria.
When

she was

a

When she became

Well Ordered.

for

everything in nasaid tho philosopher. Deer were
made fleet footed so that tho wolves that
bo sure to
prey on them would
get'plenty
of exercise and work up appetites for their
In tho same tvay husbands are
dinners.
difficult to capture, so that womon must
practioe tho art of being agreeable. Yes,
this is a well ordered world.—New York
“There is

a

reason

ture,

Journal.
•■can Honor

No.”

take away the grief of a
wound?

—Henry IV,

JJuU’Q^fa5jEft.4-iiQt.c1m

Act

III, Scene

tajie.awuy
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MISCELLANEOUS.

BE PUB LIC AN CAUCUSES.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOll SAFE.
under thl* head
ca*h in advance.

Forty word* Inserted
The Republicans of

Portland, herein-

after designated, are notified to meet in
caucus in their respective ward rooms,
February 21, 1898, at 4
Monday,
on
o’clock In the afternoon to select seven
delegates from each ward to attend the

Portland mayoralty convention for the
purpose of nominating a candidate for
mayor,

also

r~===~MPUaTY|

Errors or omissions in said
list will bo corrected by the several ward
committees, who will be in session for

said

\

t

Q
gw

x
W3.

gfe

•2?
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SMITH COLLEGE GIRLS-

How the

Rich Stidcoll Live in New Ply-

RIGGERS.

Miss Mary McCobb’s “Mrs. Jnrley” is
characterization that Dickens, tho au:hor of the character, would have thorjughly enjoyed. Tho personation is
in literary circles in the leading
fltiea of tho country. Her collection of
‘wax Aggers” is something marvellous.
Everyone that oan will want to go to Seojnd Parish tonight and see her and them.
tnown

r4V

1. 5»

.-SJffiT'a.ci

price, inExchange St.
91

_

be3t. restaurants
F<> fcxchange
K’lle
street, containing everything

complete and now doing a good business
quire of A. C. .LIBBY & Cb„ 42

The Ladies’ Aid

will

also

ihat will be very attractive

have a 'sale

tqinany.

iT

street*

TyOR

C TRACT" BEEF.

MRS. JARLEY’S WAX

basd, Waiu8, i3tfl,,

elegant grocery business on
large busi-

nos^°SCi™ street, tine old stand,
nfifre
ofA.
A1 fTUrir
ArxTSoS;culars ancl
I,.
quire ot
HANSCOME, 121

UiebigCONPANYS

C5©od to Eat

«j»0 gcoorc best results by the application of an
external remedy iu the treatment of Coughs,
Colds, Whooping Cough, Pleurieyand other chest
troubles, be sure and got Kenoen’a Plaster,
fftrofully avoiding imitations and substitutions
s Plaswith which the market is flooded. Benson
+nromptly relieves and cures aches and pains of
description, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lum-

SALE—An unusual opportunity for
investment situated one block from MonuSquare, two story brick house. 311 CumDeOand street, corner Elm street; lot has
sumeient depth to extend the house and make
two or more
good tenements that would al1WS bein demand. BENJAMIN SIIAW,
511-2 Exchange street.
9-1

on

mouth Hell at Northampton.
purpose at Republican headquarblock, 537 1-2 Conters, room 3, Brown
on
the
9
o’olook
gress street, from 7.30 to
(From the Northampton Gazette.)
evenings of the 14th to the 19th of FebruPlymouth Hall the beautilul home for
at any time prior to
also
inclusive;
ary,
Is one of the sights of our
in the afternoon of Monday, college girls,
a o’clock
town.
Ornate
without, it is even more
of
but no corrections
February 21, 1898,
manner in
the
the hour pleasing within, but
made
after
be
will
kind
any
which it allows students to live is the
be
will
mentioned.
Headquarters
above
run on a
abovo subject of more thought. It is
open day and evening of the week
with no
to
bo
compared
grand
scale,
mentioned, where the check list may be
place outside of New York. The cost of
seen and examined by any Republican.
maintaining the hall Is over $2000 a
All Republicans are earnestly requested
nine
or about $20,000 In a year of
their names are correctly month,
to see that
is divided among
which
of
most
months,
marked upon this list and to be present
meat
our wage
earners, grocerymen,
and take
part in their respective ward
men, ccal men, farmers, etc. It is one
caucuses.
to be looked upon with no small favor.
To accommodate those residing within
Two hundred dollars for groceries; $400
the voting preoinct of Island Ward 1, and
for meat; $140 for butter and eggs; $180
Uland Ward 2,the caucus for Island W’ard
V»V
LUX UUttl,
ipxuu XUi gOD auu OICKHIOI#/,
1 will be held at Long island, and for Islfor milk, $30 for Ice; $100 for fruits, nuts,
o'clock
at
4
Peaks
at
island,
and Ward 3,
eto., and $80 for laundering are some ol
yt>
nn the dav amiointed.
the monthly expenses.
A plurality of the votes cast in any
With-very few exceptions the girls who
caucus will be required to nominate canlive in Plymouth Hall come from wealthy
office.
for
didates
and if there were no Plymouth
The offioial ballot to be used at the sev- homes,
Hall they would, so far as they were able,
eral caucuses,will be prepared and printfind private families, where they could
ed by the city committee, and will conhave all the comforts and luxuries of
for
of
candidates
Dames
tain the
delegates
To pay the big prices for
their homes.
all
to the mayoralty convention and
board that the girls of Plymouth Hall
other ward offloers. Names of candidates
do is nothing new or fabulous for girls
for said delegates and ward offloers will
Smith College. In years .past
ballots
these
upon request, attending
be placed upon
have
students
paid as high as $15 and
the
chairsaid
request to be made to
more a week for board in private families
man of the city committee on or before
on
Ely and contiguous streets. The
13 o’clock noon of Saturday, February
of board at Plymouth Hall is $15 a
price
or
other
written
printed
19th, but aDy
week
each, where two girls share a suite
ballot will be received and counted as
of rooms. If a girl wants to occupy a
cast.
alone she has to pay $25. There are
and secretary of eaoh suite
The chairman
about half a dozen girls who pay this
names
of
the
record
a
make
caucus will
of all persons for whom^ballots'are cast prloe.
All that ingenuity, refined and disand the number of votes cast for each
feminine taste can conceive,
criminating
the
and
deliver
and
Certify
candidate,
Is shown In the beautifully furnished
at
Recheck
the
with
list,
same together
rooms.
The artlstio arrangement of the
publican headquarters immediately after multi-colored and various kinds of sofa
the adjournment of the caucus.
and
chair cushions, the well-nigh
pillows
The
delegates seleoted to attend the inconceivable ways in which pictures of
father and mother, sisters and brothers
mayoralty convention are requested to or
sweethearts, oountless numbers of
meet at Reception hail, City Building,on
elegant brlc-a-brao and a thousand and
Wednesday, February 28, at 4 o’clock in one pretty, dainty articles are tastily
the afternoon for the purpose of nomi- ooinblned, make the rooms exquisitely
beautiful places.
Many of the girls have
nating a candidate for Mayor.
had their rooms decorated, even from the
Per order of the Republican City Compaper on the walls, to correspond with
the colors of the oollege that is their famittee.
vorite. There is the purple for Amherst,
GEO. H. ALLAN, Chairman.
the blue for Yale, crimson for Harvard,
A.
THOS.
BOWEN, Secretary.
that
orange for Princeton, eto. And
their loyalty may not be questioned a
Portland, February 2, 1866.
college flag must hang in a Very conspicuFREE LECTURE AT THE FIRST ous place.
In the culinary art and table service
FREE BAPTIST CHURCH.
the place is the peer of Delmonioo’s. The
best chefs, the best oooks of pastry, meat,
beaua
7.50 o’clock,
gTonight at
vegetables, etc., all are secured from New
lecture
illustrated
£with York, and manner and materials used for
tifully
steroQptlcon views will table garniskiags are similar to those
magnificent
used in the highest priced New York resbe
given at the First Free Baptist taurants. In a number of courses, varieThe ties of
W. Dyer.
Albert
church by
meats, vegetables, salads, fancy
subject of the lecture will be “From imported delicacies, fruit, loej, everythat can be had, both InSunrise to Sunset Seas,” and will give a thing almost
season and out of season, are served, and
be
vivid panoramic view of what may
to enumerate everything, would require
from a big vocabulary. Tea, cofieo and chocoseen in a trip across the continent
the Atlantio to the Pacific. Many of the late are served, but choootate is the favorite. “Blaok coBoe,"which is occa-.
illustrations oro finely colored. They
sionally served, is likewise a favorite.
from
New
York
a
on
trip
up
show scenes
The hours of meals are: Breakfast,
the Hudson passing Grant’s tomb and 7.30 to 8.30; lunoh, 1 to 2; and dinner at
6.
Except at dinner on Saturday and
many places of historic interest, Niagara
Sunday the girlsj are; rarelyg all at the
Denver.
St.
Louis,
Falls, Chicago,
table at odco. At dinner on those days
Search the world over and you will find the girls appear in tneir evening dresses,
it is an occasion for a pleasant social
and
on locality so
replete with magnificent
time. They make a beautiful sight, eswill
Colorado
whose
scenery
scenery
pecially when the dining room is brilliantxnenoe w>
emnusiasm.
uYuken one s
ly lighted, seated in groups of sevens
the round tables. One table is alabout
and
Mormons
the settlements of the
ways reserved for guests. On Sundays
through Nevada, across the Sierra Ne- the girls are allowed toil'll vacancies by
vada, to the Yosemite and Mariposa inviting friends, and this is a privilege
The menu
3rove which contain some of the greatest which is greatly appreciated.
on these days is more elaborate,
particusvonders in the world. The lecture will
larly in the way of salads, fruit and ices.
dose with a beautlul view of a sunset ,on
Only Intelligent and attractive waiters
are selected, and while serviDg they wear
3olden Gate.
black dresses, white aprons, white collars
and ouffs. The attempt to have them
MAINE PENSIONS.
wear caps proved a failure, the
ydung
follow8.—The
ladies rebelling again st it.
The New
Washington, February
do
but
not
York
waiters
it.
might
they.
been granted to Maine
ing pensions have
It was too much of a badge of servitude,
and tho independent New England girl
people:
ORIGINAL.
will not submit to it. The students at
Christmas and Easter time and when
$6;
Timothy
Togus,
McNulty,
Frank
going home for the long vacation have
Holland, Biddeford,$6: George F.Burton, made It a custom to remember the waitHoulton, $8.
ers generously in the
way of gifts. On
RESTORATION AND REISSUE.
special occasions the dining room is
made a very beautiful and attractive
Nathan A. Chadwick, Biddeford, $6.
place by the employment of flowers and
ETC.
WIDOWS,
ORIGINAL,
potted plants artistically arranged with
most charming effect, and guests are enSusan
McKinnon,
$8;
Bangor,
Christi
tertained in a sumptuous style,an elabor3. Lunt, Cumberland Mills, 18.
ate menu being provided for the event.
Tho girls are not even troubled with
KILLED.
MAN
having to go to the dressmaker, as she
RAILROAD
monies to them, one having a room in the
Haverhill, Mass., February 8.—John hall and devoting three days in a week
an employe
of
North
Andover,
to the girls. The girls are well drilled in
Campbell
& Maine railroad, was
>f tiie Boston
ixtingulsihng incipient fires in the buildat
work
whilo
itruck by a freight engine
ing. A powder kept in long tin oases
and
inthis
depot
local
morning
lt the
and hung at convenient places In the
ured about the head and internally. He house is ready for any emergency and
vill not die.
there have been a number of instances
where fires have started from some little
’areleesness on the part of the girls, a
waste basket ora curtain,when they have
proved themselves quite adept in putting
aut fires.
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FOR

ment

Cook Book showing many delicious ways of
nsing it, sent free to housekeepers. Address Liebig Co., P. O. Box 2718, New York.

this

I

Free
rooms

Until. Will he sold at a bargain and on
easy terms. Apply to A. 0. LIBBY, 421-2 Ex9-1
change street.

and imitation sorts.

SA LE—House

—

office. First National Bank buildiDg, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
8-1
business situated

P. CARR, Room
5-1
Building.

on

this office, proving property
by calling
8-1
and paying for this advertisement.
at

FOUND—Feb.

6.

corner of

at

SALE—A three
Ii'Ollhouse,
delightfully

story, square brick
situated on the best
the western part of the city, above
Park street, corner lot, street frontago of fifty
feet, very extensive views, 14 rooms beslda
bath and laundry, modern, steam heating, lJ
open fire places. A rare opportunity.
Apply
to BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange street.

WAN TED--FEMALE HELP.
heed
words
Inserted under tills
week lor 25 cents, cash in advance.

■WANTED—Competent girl in small family.
Apply at 48 STATE

•
Must be good cook.
ST., lower left hand bell.

5-1

SALE—Sure preventative for leaking
FORroofs.
Buy ladder of It. Wescott. 131

9-1

a

Lincoln street foot of Myrtle street and clean
the ice from the gutters before it thaws or before the next rain.
31

GIKL

WANTED—An experienced
girl at No. 88 Park St., Immediatly.
6-1

TXORSA LE—Or lease, a lot, of land at the West
End, corner Forest and Congress streets
to E. H AK-

■WANTED—A few more young ladies to join
•*
millinery class, taught so as to accept

Dresscutting taught

at

containing about 4,224 feet. Apply
LOW, 919 Congress Sc.

re-

duced rates. 142 PLEASANT ST., corner Park
St.3-2
TO

EOR

LET.

inserted nnder this head
for 25 cents, cask in advance.

Electric

RENT-FREDERICK S. VAILL has |a
very large list of desirable houses and
rents for sale and to let in all parts of the city
and vicinity. He also makes a specialty of collecting rents and general care of property. For
particulars apply, Real Estate office, First
National Bank Building.
8-1

FOP.

FOR SALE!
horse power electric motor in firstclass condition, can be seen running any day in
the week. For further particulars and appointment to see motor, address, IP. O. BOX 452,
Portland. Me.
]anl2dlm

provements.— No. 172 Brackett, 7
rooms; No. 171 Neal, 7 rooms; No. 866 Congress,
8 rooms; No. 1 Sherman, 7 rooms; No. 190 High,
8 rooms; No. 20 Locust, 8 rooms; No. 95 Gray, 9
Real Estate Office, First
Bank, FREDERICK S. VaILL.
<

rooms.

WANTED.

National

TITANTED—Second floor through with bath
and closet, by man and wife, no children,
In the western part, State. Deering street, or
equal; state terms aud full particulars. Address
ODELL MANUFACTUBING
CO.,
Grove ton, N. H,s-t

7-1

TO LET—Newly furnished rooms,
and pleasant, furnace heat, bath,
etc., at reasonable rates. 16 Elm street, first
house below Congress street.
3-2

ROOM
large

2nd

over

a

good carriage horse, cheap.

A. B. box

WANTED—To exchange

real estate in center

”•
of city for a small farm.
W. F. CAEB,
Boom 5, 185 Midd'e St.___4-1

TO LET, WITH POWEK.
Building Nos. 9-15 Union St. Suitable

who makes candy to
have a copy of “Dainty Confections.” a
neat little book of candy receipts, by a practical confectioner—best thing out.
By mail,
A, L. DUTTON, Augusta,
twenty-five cents.
Maine.
3-1

WANTED—Everyone

Three
for any manufacturing business.
floors and basement 65x80 ft, or over
floor
ft.
of
space.
Ample boiler
20,000

and engine capacity.

for

acres
cars or near

tric

on

depot. Answer by letter. M.
HENDEESON, 89 Court street, Boston Mass.
28-2
WANTED—MTUA tiuX

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

Inserted
under this head
week fur 25 cents, cash In advance.

as

to 6.00 p.

to 6.00 p.

m.:

Registry department,

9.00

a.

m.

Si 0.

MAILS.

diate office* and connections, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m., 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.43
a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.00 a. m., 12.50 and (i.15 p. m.; close
10.30 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. in, 12.60 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 and
10.30 a. m.,12.30, 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 and 6.30 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offides and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m.; close at 12.30 p. m.

reliable,
WANTED-Engineer.
sober and industrious. Annlv

at BINES
7-1

BEISCEIXANEOTTS.
5 and 6
account of estates and indiper
viduals on real estate security.
Builders and
others will find our facilities equal to any. and

TIJORTGAGESNEGOTIATED-At
cent for
1,1

our

charges

very

moderate.

For

particulars

apply to the Heal Estate office. First National
Bank
building^ FREDERICK3. VAILL. 8-1

REMOVAL— Harriette

■kb

I.

Curtis, Chiropodist

Manicure, formerly over the Green
store, has removed to Baxter building, room
28, where she will be pleased to welcome old
Take
patrons also new after Feb. 2nd.
8-1
elevator.
and

''VOTICE—Down they go less than cost) as
long as they last. Custom made trousers,
former prices 88 and SO, will now be made up
first class for $6 and $6. Look in our window.
PETERSEN & NANSEN, Merchant Tailors,
11 Temple street.8-1

con-

nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
3.45 and 11.30 a. m., and 6.15 p. in.; Sundays s.45
5.30 p. m.

competent,

BROS., Congress street.

Island Pond, Ft., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar-

m., close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30.
days at 7.00 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.

4-1

MALE HELP WANTED.

rive at S.45.11.30 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and 5.30 p. m
Sundays 5.00 p. m.

a.

64 Free St.

CITUATION WANTED by ^ smart young
'3 American woman; will takeWable, chamber
or pantry work in hotel or restaurant, or will
do general or second work in small private family. Is good cook and laundress. Apply in the
rear of 74 Chestnut street, second door.
31

6.15 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m.,
close-3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and interme-

N. II.. intermediate offices and

S-l

WANTED-Position as cook by young single
7 *
man, either meat or pastry cook; would
like to work in city or country hotel near by;
Address L. D. T.,
good recommendations.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.20,

Gorham.

a

u-i

■MEANTED
-Situation
as
working house""
keeper; no objection to children or the
country. Call or undress HOUSEKEEPhB, t8
Portland St., right hand bell.8-1

only.

DEPARTURE OF

desires

typewriter.

tory, City.

Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.oo and ll.oo a. m., 1.30 and
6 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
Collections from street
■a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
6.80 p. m.
ARRIVAL AND

and

WrANTED—Situation by first class cook;
*"
also washing and ironing and general
house -work, city or country.
NO. 16 SPBING
ST., left hand bell, Opposite the screen fac-

General Delivery. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to lo.oo a. m.,
l.oo to 2.00 p. m.

Sundays,

woman

young

stenographer

Address K., Press Office,

HOURS.

Cashier's Office. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 at
7.30 p. m.: Money order department. 9.no

m.

>.

Forty words
one

WANTED—A
position
m. to
a. m.

from 10 to
of elec-

buy
spot cash,
WANTED—To
of vacant iand
26
line

to

F. O. CONANT, So. 229 Commercial St.
329 d2w

OFFICE

174,

Peering._5-1

at HASKELL & JONES, Monument Sqr. 18-4

Apply

hand incubator

for cash;
WANTED—A
buff Leghorns and buff P. Bocks. To sell,

RENT—Rooms
second floor
FORHaskell
& Jones’ clothing store. Inquire
on

SVIotor

A five

with baths and other im-

Rents

jan25dtf

SALE—I offer for sale my horse “Greenwood." seven years old, weighs 1100 ^Ibs., is
sound and kind, a woman can handle him, good
stepper, great roadster; a fine horse for a physician or for an all round family horse; I also offer
for sale a carriage, sleigh, harness, robes, blankets, etc. H.‘ L. JONES, 470 Congress street,
2-tf
Portland, Me.

Forty words
one week

Pine street.

near

street in

Forty

spring positions.

houses

ing-_

City.8-1

npAl’LE
A
table

SALE—Two

|?OR

A
Must he sold in two weeks to close up au
estate.
W. P. CARR, Room 5, Oxford Build5-1

Cumberland

and Myrtle streets, a ladies’ pocketbook.
Owner can have it by calling at 46 STONE ST..

one

Ixc'hango
q—1

No?*784~Oon"gress'"stred

paying
bunch of keys late Monday night
FOR SALE—Small,
Congress street. W.
FOUND-A
Owner may have Hie
In front of City Hall.
5; 185 Middle street, Oxford

same

in-

A
having sunny exposure, open fireplaces
steam heat and all other modern
improvements, with ample room for stable if desired
au exceptional location for physician.
For permit and other particulars apply to Real Estato

LOST AND FOUND.

caucus.

jj^0T

cents.

SALE—First-class brick house, 64
IeORstreet,
in good repair, containing 16

pure extract of prime
beef—that’s Liebig COMPANY’S
Extract. Highly concentrated. No
adulteration. Be sure you get the
genuine with blue signature and
avoid disappointment with inferior

to nominate candidates for

alderman, three councllmen, warden,
clerk and two constables from each ward,
also to select five members of the Republican city committee from each ward, and
in Wards 1,3 and 5,a candidate for mem-

week for 25

and

Just simply a

one

ber of the school committee.
The polls will be opened at 4 o’clock
and will remain open until 9 o'clock
p.'m., and for such further time as any
caucus may vote
A check list, prepared by the Republican city committee will he used in each
ward, and no person whose name has
thereon as a Rep nbll
not been marked
not
can, is included in this call, and will
be allowed to vote or take any part in

one

Portland Shirt

Binding
REMOVAL—The
formerly 307 Cumberland street, have

Sun-

Co.,
re-

moved to 16 Elm street, few doors below Congress street, where they will be pleased to see
new ones.
their old eus'Otuers and many
3-2
PORTLAND SHIRT BINDING CO.

Montreal!— Arrive at 8.45, 11.30*. m. and 6.15
p. m., close at 12.30, 5.30 p. in.
Sunday close
5.00 p. m,
Swanton. Ft., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C 11 It
Arrive at 8.40 p. in.; close at 7.45 a. in.
Bartlett. N. II., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C R R
Arrive at 0.00a. m. and 8.40 p.m.: close at
i. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, N. It. intermediate offices and con-

LOAN—On first and second
on real estate, stocks, bonds,
life insurance policies ai a rotes or any good
I. P. BUTLER, 481-2 Exchange
securities.
street.d'i-4
TO

MONEY
mortgages

—

—

7'45

will advance money on any kind of
merchandise consigned to us, or will
household furniture,
lor
store
cash
pay
Stocks and fixtures of any description. GOSS
it WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free street. 11-tf
v x

sections, via Portland & Rochester raUroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6 30 and
md ll.SO a. m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook

MONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgages on Real Estate at as low rate ol
nterest as can be obtained in Portland; also,
cans made on stocks, bonds, personal propers’or any other good securities. Inquire of A.
LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
janl2-i

{Saccarappa)

Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 6.30
p. m.

m.; close
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30
8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a.m., 1 00 and
1.00 a. m,
s.

1.00 p. m.
Fleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
md 11.15 a. m. and 4-30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. in.
ind l.o# and 0.00 p. m.

goods of every dealways to be found t
Auction Rooms. IVe often
lave articles less than half the cost to manifacture. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers. 18
11-tf
•’ree street.

CONSIGNED
scription
irivate sale at

STACIE MAILS.

Bou-ery Beach—Arrive at 5250 p. m.; close at

LOO p.

m.

Cape

'2)0 a.
loo p.

Household

are
our

ANTED—All persons in want of trunk,'
and bags to call on E. 1). REYNOLDS
63 Congress sheet, one door above Shaw's
gocery store, as we manufacture our good)

nr

Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and

m.
m.

Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, -Vo.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
it 10.30 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. m.

-E

;

bottom prices
,ud can therefore
give
Drunks repaired. Open evenings.
Wo frama
uetures.

23-2

ISLAND MAILS.
in.; close 1.01

Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.00 a.
m.
Long onrt Chebeaguc Islands—Arrive at 9.00
1. m.close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.3 0 a, m.; clo
1.30 p. in.
1.

1

to loan on real estate mortgages al
Also real estate bought
5 to 0 percent.
,nd sold and rented, and rents collected ard
I noperty cared for. 25 years in the business
“. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street, Room q

»ONEY

«

jaii2i-a

*

STATE TOPiCS OF INTEREST

FINANCIAL MPCMIERCIAL

Mr. John Hopkins of Ellsworth, a lifelong friend of Chief Justioe Peters tells
of a letter he recently received from the
chief justice. Mr. Hopkins had written
upon
Judge Peters, congratulating him
recovering his eyesight, and the famous
this
Dear
in
way:
“My
answered
jurist
Friend,” he began, “1’' am writing this
and
he
wrote a
with my old eyesight,
few lines in tho slightly ; crooked ehlroghad
characterized
the
which
period
raphv,
Then came the reof his failing eight.
tho
letter
in
of
mainder
straight, perfect
lines.
“This,” wrote tho chief justice,
“1 am writing with my newly recovered
eyesight.” “And I tell you,” said Mr.
Hopkins, who is himself 8:1 years old and
as straight as a young man of ;>0, “It
did
me good to get that letter, and
to learn
that tho friend of a long lifetime had recovered his sight.”
The Berlin
Conn., has a

__

.A

o.

T-l

xjjriiiuit,

T-»_3

T

FT

L>„

n

*.

dall, A. W. Brooks.

([notations of Staple Prodnets

ia the

Leadin'? Markets.
SewYork Etockanti money markas,

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.
last loan
Money on call easy 1K1V2 percent:
per cent,
13/a: prime mercantile paper at 334
with actual
sterling Exchange was strong,
for debusiness in bankers bills at 4 8534 85 Vh
posted rairs
manu, and 4 83V4 for sixty days;
lominrcl PUIS at 4 823)4®
at
t434 803/2.
4 823/s.
Government Bonds strong.
State bonds dull.
Railroad bonds irregular.
Silver certificates B6Vi@57%.
Bar Silver £633.
Mexican dollars 4514.

coal, p.

t.

Schr Mount Hope, Newport News to Boston

Mr. Plummer, clerk of the State Board
of Assessors, is condensing and placing
in one book the testimony taken in ’92,
'Hi, ’96, from which the valuation of wild
lands was made up. Frequently the people come and want to know from what
the valuation of such and such a tract
To answer this often the
was made.
three books have to be hunted throngh,
so
that with one book it will be much
easier. In talking with a reporter Mr.
Plummer said that this wild land valuation was generally the most unsatisfactory that the Assessors are caused to
make. The Assessors before making up
the valuation have printed in the papers
the different places of meeting in the
eight counties, and also send printed notices of these meetings to owners of BOO
acres or more. Those not satisfied with the
present valuation then come in, and from
be
their testimony the valuation has to
made for the assessors do not explore these
lands. They have not the funds at their
disposal either, to send explorers out, so
one can
readily see how uncertain and
incomplete is the valuation made up in
this way.

Sunday morning about 6 o’clock a big,
flaming moon went down behind the
distant hills in the West, and it came to
pass that just as the lower edge seemed

87 bi

Matches.

65
Aloosicape.16*261 Shu',IP gross
® 66
Camphor.4i i®*3iD1t1eo.
IForest
City.60
S2«66
M ytrh...
Metals.
Opium.... .325@426i
Shellac.36*401 Copper.(»15V4
Indigo.»6c**lU4®48 com...
23
iodine_8 60*3 86 rollsnea Conner.
Bolts.
16*18
Ipecao.176®2 001
12
licorice, rt.... 164201V M shcatn....
Morphine...2 id®240IYM Bolts.-12
Oil heraamota 7688 201 Bottoms..22*24
11*12
Nor.Codllver200@2261 Ingot....
....

■

Bridge Co., of East Berlin,
crew in
Bangor making
preparations for putting in a new steel
draw at the Bangor end of tho toll bridge
connecting
Bangor and Brewer. The
Retail Grocer*’ ongar Kate*.
and all that could be attended to
plans
market—cut loaf 7: confetlonta y
last fall were done at that time with tho lie:Portland
pulverised 6o; powered, 6e; grauulaieu
understanding that the draw was to be 63/i codec crushed 6c; yellow 40.
put In some time after the closing of the
Hides.
river. It is not expected that the work
of.puttlng in the draw will interfere with
Tbe following quotations represent the paythe travel across the bridge to any great ing prices in this market:
extent. The only time when the bridge Cow and ox hides.....7Hc p it
will have to be entirely closed is when the Bulls and stags.833e
Ccalf skins, trimmed,.1 Cc
draw is adjusted.
untrimmed. 9c
do
Lamb skins.. to 80c each
The Augusta Board of Trade at its anRailroad Keoeiur*.
nual meeting Monday night, voted to give
PORTLAND, Feb. 7.
a dinner and elected
officers. Last year
ileceints bv Maine Central R. R.—For for
but it was
there was no trade dinner,
157 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
and
ant,
have
this
best
to
one
year
thought
roads 113 cars.
the chair appointed committees to make connecting
preparations for it. The committee to
Freights,
look after tho literary part is composed of
M. 8. Holway, K. W.
Soule, T. J.
The following are recent charters:
Lynch, W. H. Williams and C. B. BurSclir Luis (J. Rabel, Demerara to Delaware
leigh. The committee to provide the ban- Breakwater, sugat lie.
Bowditch,
E.
H.
is
F. W. PJaisted,
quet
Schr St. Thom s, North Boothbay to Trini8. S. Randall, C.(F. Fletcher, and Ired’k
t.
Cony. By vote of the board the clerk was dad, ice, etc., p.
Schr II. P. Mason, Trinidad to New York, asinstructed to cast one ballot for the reThe phalt, at or about $1 86.
tho present offioers.
election of
officers are: President, Charles S. HichSchr Monhegan, Baltimore to Cienfucgcs.coal
Chase,
born; vice presidents, John \V.
31 86 Spanish gold.
S.
Holway;
Arthur W. Whitney, Melvin
Sclir Frances M.. Port Tompa to Carteret,
treasurer, Charles R. Whitten; secretary,
rock $1 90.
Fremont J. C. Little; directors, A. &. phosphate
Schr J. F, Randall, Baltimore to Portland,
Bangs, J. H. Manley, M. V. B. Chase,
X.

!*0

Glycerine

Sclirs Alice McCallum, and Edward Lameyer,
Portland, coal, p. t.
Barges Merriain and Bristol, Philadelphia to
Portland, ooal, p. t.
New York to

Portland Wnoiosaio Marx-

PORTLAND, Feb. 8.
The business situation remains about the
same as noted last week, trading in all departments being confined to
immediate wants.
Flour is very firm, but unchanged. Wheat today at Chicago was helped by the best cash
trade In two weeks.
Heavy export engagements at the sea-board and a pressing demand
for milling purposes at outside points convertdullness
to activity and
ed market from
strength. May closing at an advance of iB-sc.
The coarse grain miakets were firm. Corn and
Oats advanced Yac each.
Sugar steady and
fairly active at the recent advance of y«c. Eggs
rather weak; receipts tncreasing. Butter slow
and tending downward. Apples dull, with but
little offering; good stuff quotod at 4 C034 Be.
Molasses, Coffee, and Teas are featureless
Hay dull with large offerings, prices ranging
from $10 to $12, with an occasional lot of fancy
at $13. Fresh Fish easier at 2yac V lb for Cod;
and Haddock, Hake scarce at l%@2c. Cusk
2ysc, Halibut steady at 10@12c; smelts at 8c.
Lobsters lower at 18e P pound for boiiedfand
15c for live. Fi esh Beef fairly active, steady—
sides 6h3@7Vic 4* lb, hinds at 8.311c, fores at
5V4@6c, rounds and flanks 7V2®8c, loins at
10@16c, rumps and loins at 10@13c, backs 6@
7e, rattles 4 hi (55c, lamos 8310c; mutton 7c.

to touoh the earth a Brewer man aroused
himself from a deep slumber and turning
he cast his sleepy eyes out
over in bed
the window and saw the moon with its
flaming red face and thought it was a
fire. He sprang to his feet and was about
to dress himself to run to the lire, when
his wife called out from the other side:
lc higher at 41@61c.;
•‘My dear,” said she in sleepy tones, Turpentine
The following are to-day’s wholesa e prices of
“what’s up?” “I’m up, my dear,” said
he, “and I’m going to the lire. It’s a Provisions. Groceries; etc
GralBbooster.” “Fire?” she answered, “where
FloorCom car
said the ex- 8m erffne &
S8@39
is it?” “Why, out there,
26
do
lota ■,
Da2
grades.4
00@4
:ow
4o
cited husband, and he pointed with his
Dae lots
Wneat bakMeal
®3S
Spring
wife
The
index finger to the mcon.
ers.esana st4 45©505 Oats, ear lots 32@32hs
to a half recline, and
raised herself
Oats, bag lots
W36
latent'irns
through disheveled hair she oast a glance
Wneat... 6 00® 610 Cotton Seeeear lota.00 00®23 00
westward at the flaming moon, then her »ilch. su’guv
bag lots 0900&24 00
roller.... o 3635 60
rippling laugh filled every nook and corclear do.. .6 10®5 26 Sacked Br’t
“What are you laughner in the room.
oar lots. 15 60S1S 60
•tl.ouisst’g'
ing at, dear?” said he, as he put his arm roller...
5 3526 BO
bag l»tsl6 50J*17 (>0
his vest.
through the sleeve hole of
®16 So
clear do. .5 20®5 3o Middling 115
“Fire!” said she, shaking with glee.
"nt’rwbeai
Da* ots. .116017 00
CO
moon
5
8536
is
the
that
just
patents.
Why, you ninny,
Fisn.
Coffee.
going to bed.
ll@15
(Buying* selling price) Rio.roastea
Ce<i—Large
Javs&Mocha do26®28
of
the
Charles S. Hichborn, president
.4 753500
Shore
XColasses.
BBiali do. .2 0048 60 Porto Hleo.2 8® 30
Augusta Board of Trade, for over two
months has been endeavoring to induce Pollook ... .2 25®3 60 BarbaaoeA
.26426
Haddock.. .1 76®3 00 Fancy.30®33
the Pedryoid Case Company of Gardi0032
25
Taa
H
ake.2
XUUULO
UCi
XXUgUUlU.
11 erring. Pox
Amoys.16@20
a little
over a year ago,
was organized
0gl4e Congous.16®60
Healed....
for the manufacture of traveling cases Mackerel, oi
Japan....18® 65
from wood pulp, under patents granted
snore IS *22 00.5826 Formoso.22®50
The corSxxsr.
to P. C. Holmes of Gardiner.
HDore 21 *13 C0®*20
T croe »*
*1 *>(«".a. Htn.nfla.rrif,ran
Fi 34poration has been reorganized and the
rroauce.
I Ex Cline Quality 5 34
capital stock increased to $7000. P. O. Cpe Canrrcate
OO*
4 93
,gxtrac.
Vickery la President. As soon as the Clodo bbl
75o®$S Oft Yellow Extra C....4Vi
ver Medicine building on State street can
7 OQ
Maine.
Seed
bo fitted with steam pipes, the new cor3 66®3 76
Pea Beane,1 30«i 40 Timothy.
66
move
into
the
will
and
Eves.l
Clover,West
Yellow
55*1
8Vi@t<
building
poration
1
60
do
N, Y. 9Vi@10
ocoupy the two upper stories. A branch Cal Pea.... 65*1
Alslke,
IrlshFotat’s.DusS6@95
10«10Vx
of
Box
of the Standard
Auburn,
Company
do, hoi 2:35 @2 45 Bed Top,
16®17
Me., and Rochester, X. Y., will be es- SwoetsJersev376(t£4 00
^revisions.
tablished on the ground floor, and in ; ao Nortoik 0 00«
Forkthe basement of the same building, both do Vineland,4 60**5
heavy
@13 oo
This latter onions, Egp$o 00@0 OO mediumll 76*12 00
firms using the same power.
®
medium
do
Natives
3
76
manufacture
boxes.
50@3
will
conoern
paper
Chicaeas_
12@13 Beef—light..9 0009 26
heavy,.. 9 76*10 26
TurKevs.vVes. 13*160
State Librarian Carver has received the Northern do... .11*17 Ernests Vans 6 76®
Fowls,.•
»*11 card, tcsano
year book of British Columbia, which in
Apples.
Vi bbl.nure GViWBVs
other interesting
to various
addition
50
do eom’ud. 4%@ *%
Eatingapnl’ss
00*4
a great deal of interestcontains
do
common
matters,
S2^8 00 paiia,eompd6V4®6Vi
Baldwins 3 60®4 DO
pails, pure 6% @7
ing reading about the Klondike gold
pureilf
8V4S9
9®lie
There is a very large map of the Evap 4 lb
fields.
9
Lcnissfl,
Bams.
a. •
£9Vi
in
the
work.
In
contained
entire region
3 60*4 00
Messina
Qocev’rn
addition to this book there has been reOil.
Oranges.
ceived for exchange with and distribu- Florida
D 00@6 60 KerosenelZO ts
8 Vi
3 60®376
tion to the public libraries “Documen- Jamaica
Ligocia. 8Vi
of
3
State
76
Centennial.
the
26(Sj3
HVi
Maine,” California,
tary History of
Pratt’s Asual ..10vs
rises.
edited by James Phinney Baxter and
Historical
SocieMaino
tbe
published by
Eastern extra.. 21 ©22 In half bbls le extra
ty with the assistance of the State. In Fresh Western.. 20*21
Raisins.
the first series of the work there are nine Held.
18(Sl9 Musctl.60 lb bxs6©6Vi
are
fl^e.
there
Mutter.
London
second
the
in
iny'rll 75*200
volumes, and
Oml
Besides these there are a sot of four vol- Creamerv.incy..20«2i
GlltEuge
Vr'mt.l8®20
Retell—delivered.
umes
of the proceedings of the society.
Cumberland 000*4 50
Choice.14*16
These are all very interesting volumes,
Cheese.
raK 50
Chestnut..-,.
8 00
containing funds of valuable matter. N. Y. fot’rvlOVifflll IFretutlhu...
The latter set contain a number of very Vermont ...lOVi 1*11 ILehigh....
*0 00
400
«12Vi|Pea.
fine sketches of the lives of eminent men, Sage.12
Bread
fennafier
who have been members of the society.
Pilot sup....
@7VijWhitewooa—
do so.
No 142, l-ln*S2®*85
@0*
Sans.l-in.
©6
*29@$*8
Col. G. A. Philbrook, of the Second Crackers....
Cooperage.
Com’n, 1-ln $23*826
his
have
will
N.
G.
S.
Regiment.
M.,
f 1 hhd shooks Shds—
1V4,1 Vi 42Mol. city. 160*175
spring school in Maroh, and has begun
In, Nol&2$33@$35
to assign topics to those who will preside
BUK.Count’v 86 @1 00
l*4,lVi&2-ln
Country
Mot
over the sessions.
that
gaps,
*2*3830
It is intended
hhdshooKs
Squares,
$36@$3S
every officer in the regiment shall be fully
blidhdgml
Cypressinformed as to what will be disoussed
l-m No 142 830*833
32 n. 24*23
at the school, so that he may post himSue hdSBm 21(gbs
lV4,lVi&2self and be prepared to ask questions
11 oops 14 ft.
tn.No342 *32**34
£6*80
l£tt. £*@28
2-vx. 344-10*36**38
upon what lie does not understand. As
n
8 t. 8 @u
S’th plae_$26*636
now arranged
objeots are carefully choCordage.
Clear pine—
sen, and studied hy those who ore to
Air.er’u*>lb 10 @1l
Uppers.$65*66
help bring them before the school. There Manilla... C:,a»
Select.*45*66
is also a tendenoy to have all the officers Manilla boir
I Fine common. .(4x*46
ouu,8
ropo.
take part in the work. The result has
,Spruce. *18 @14 00
do. 18
Russia
®18V»iHemlocK.*11*12
leen a large increase in interest.
The
CV4 * 7V.I Clanhoaras—
•
Board convened to consider the manu- 8,sai...
1 Spruce. X.$32*35
Prse* end Dves.
script of the new regulations has finished Acid Oxalic-12*1-vlClear.828*30
its work and adjourned.
The Board oc- Acid tart.?3@8ei2a clear.$20*27
1.siBw&ao
cupied a week in its labors, and consid- Ammonia.ib*20!No
> snes.
pot... .6*4* 8ii-nie.$26*60
ered the work iery carefully. All that
I
65®oo
copahla...
Shingles—
remains now is to have tbe proposed reg- Ba!s
Beeswax.37*42iX cedar.,. .* 76*3 £5
ulations considered and approved by the Rich powders... 7@91Clear cedar.2 60*276
commander-in chief and then
sent lo
Borax.10@li|X No 1.1 86®2 25
2
@2V* i No 1 c-eaar. .1 26@i 76
Brimstone.
p| ess.
Cochlneai...... 40*43 Spruce.1 25*1 90
alLa.hs.spoe..! 904C2 00
Copperas._lVi*
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
jLlme—Cement.
.2mS32i
troubles—Jlor.arli over pain of every Creamtartar...
Ex logwood.
1£@16 LlnFg.l* oak. 86*
»ort. Dr. Tliomas Electric.
GumaraDic.. .70*1 221 Cement.1 20*

Tin—
American do Siai 251
Lemon.1 762 2651 Strait*.

,,

..l6Vi@16V4
Olive.100®S80ifCnglisB...
@5 60
Pennt.250*2 76 Char. L Co..
®7 2o
Wlntergreenl 76*2 00 Char. LX..
Potass Dr’mcle..64®66iTerne. .,..6 00*8 60
12014
Chlorate.20*241 Antimony...
Iodide.2 68*2 80(Ook«-.4 7606 00
Quicksilver... .70*801Spelter. OOOSWe
12*14
Ouluine... 33* 36
iSolderVix’*
Malls.
Rheubarb, rt.76o®l 60
Kt snake.3d®40 Cask.ct.Dasol 85*1 95
wire.. 106®2 06
baltnetre.8*12
Naval Stern*.
Senna.25*30
bbl ...27683 00
Tar
Canary seed....
4® 6
Cardamons 1 60*2 25 Coal tar... .6 oo®6 26
7688 00
Phoh.2
Soda, by-carb,'S% (5,044
Sal.3V4«8 Wll. Plteh. .2 76*8 00
Kosm.3
00*4 00
Sunhur.2V402V*
sugar lead.20822 Tupennas.gai. .41051
White wax....60*65 Oakum.... 7
®8
OIL
6V«®9
A itrol. blue.
Vanilla.ueaa.. 6168201 Linseed.43848
Duck.
Boiled.41 *00
No 1. .321 sperm.
60877
No 3.281 Whale.46*84
No 10...20 Bank.35*40
lOoz.13
Shore.30835
8 oz.16
Forme.30*36
Gunpowder—Shot. Lara.
60866
Blantlnetf.. .3 268 3 60 Castor.x 10*3 20
Sporting-4 60*6126 Neatefoot ... 450866
Drop shet,26 lbs. .1 26 Klaino.m
Buck. B. SB.:
Faints.
Straw, car lots*lo®121 Am Zinc.... 6 C0®7 00
Iren.
IRoohelle...
.2Vi
Common.... 1% ®2
j
Klee
Defined....
134*2Vi | Domestic. 434®7
Salt.
Norway.... 3 Vi @4 |
Cast steel..
8<cl0 1 Tks ls.Ibhul 76®2 25
German steel.®3Vi I Liverpool
i 60* 1 80
Shoesteel.@2 I Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 26
Sheer iron—
fialeratn*.
U.C. .4Vi*5
Saleratus
.6@6V4
..

...

Gen.Russial3Vh*14

Spices.

...

Nutmeg*.65*65

New York—
Pepper.14816
Light.25*261 Cloves.14816
Mid weight... .26*261 Ginger.i7®81

Heavy..23*24

Starch,

d’me.....230241 Laundry.4Vi®5
Union backs.. .37®38IGloss.6Vi*7V4
Tobacco.
Am. calf.... 90®1.00|
Lead,
) Best brand*.... 60*60
Sheet.
*7 Medium.30**0
Good

P/immnn _Mil?/',3.0
Zm<*.
7%®8 Natnraial
..60®7o
L*&6T.TT.
Pure ground.# 60®6 00
Hay.
Pressed .•14®l#|Bed.5 60®6 00
Loose Hay
Eng VenRedS
is3%
PinA

(S'.R

F.ISO)
1
S10@S14|

Portland

Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers,
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
114
116
..100
Bank.
Canal National
102
102
Casco National Bank....—100
34
82
Bank.
..40
National
Cumberland
100
Chapman National Bank. |>1
99
97
it
National
Bank.100
Fit
111
109
Merchants’National Bank— 75
99
97
National Traders’Bank.100
100
102
Portland National Bank.100
125
120
Portland Trust Co.100
80
78
Portland Gas Company. 50
103
100
Portland Water Co.100
130
126
Portland St. Railroad Co.. 100
126
128
Maine Cenifal H’y.100
48
60
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. 100
BONDS.
120
Portland 6s. 1907.118
103
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 302
108
Portland 4s. 1918. Funding.106
104
1899.
aid.103
6s.
R.
R.
Bangor
117
Bangor 6s. 1905.iWater.116
102
Bath 6s. 1898. R. R. aid .101
103
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.101
102
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.100
102
Belfast 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.101
102
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
alais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding....100
109
Lewiston 6s,’1901, Municipal.106
108
Lewiston4s, 1913, Municipal.101
102
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
102
Maine Central K R 7s, 1898,1st mtg 101
"
134
7s. 1912.cons. mtgl32
••
106
107
4% s
4S cons. mtg... .102% 103%
••
105
gns,l90o,exten’sn.l04
106
Portland & Ogd’g g6s,i 900,1st mtg 104
103
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.... 101
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104Vi
186

Gram ©notation*.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Monday’s quotations.
84%
84Va

May
96%
14%

COHN

..

July,

OATS.

July.

1U

...

,.

..

..

\J

24%

roes.

Closing..
Tuesday’s auotations.

May

WK1CAT.

Feb.

July.

83%
85%

Opening.....
28

losing..

r.

iVenins.

Closing.

May
94%

96%

K \

Feb.
27%

80%
30%

May
29%
29%

OATS.

XU1U

..

May.

,c......24

Closing..a

...

...

May.
29%
29%

Opening. 30%
Closing..a. 30%

Feb.
Opening.
Closing.
PORK,
3S>
Jan.
Closing. ...... ...

May
24%
24%

—

Boston

ntocs

May.

10 42

fflaresa

The following were the closing
quotalions of stocks at Boston:
lioxieau iCentral 4s.
66%
llchison.'.Top. c4 SantaJFe. It. new. 13%
Boston &;Malne.168
do
pfd
Maine Central.130
Onion Pacific.
34%
American Bell.268
American Sugar.
common.139%
Sugar, utd..a..113%
Jen Mass, pfd.
56%
do commo
9%
Flint & Pere Mara. 39
Muotatlo*. Stocks and Bonds
(By Telegraph.i
The folloing ware to-day's closing quotations
of Bonds
Feb 7.
Feb. 8.
128%
r2x%
Newj4s, reg
128%
128%
do coup,
113%
4’s reg.113V*
Sew
114%
Sew 4’* COUP.114V*
Jjnveril: It. G. 1st.110%
109%
72%
ririe geu 4*. 72%
84%
Ho.Kau. Si.Texas 2ds.64%
Xi
Texas
Mo Kansas
pfd...,
111
Kansas raclfic Consols.Ill
lift
Dragon Nav. ists.,114%
127%
Jnlon.r. 1st*.127%
3 osing quotations of stocks:
Feb. 8.
Feb 7.
New Vork

J3%

Atchison.
Atchison pfd. 31 %
lentral Pasltte. *3%
3hes. a: Ohio..• 23%
JnicagoB Alton.■••••.16*
do
ufd
Ihloago'BuiUngton It Quincy 101 %
Delaware b‘Budson (CanalCo.112%
Delaware. Lackawana & Wesil66%
Dearer & Bio Grand*. 13%

...16%
Erle.new.
40%
R=B|-:o 1st preferred
Illinois Central.106%
LakelErieS West. 17V*
Lake

Shore.191

Louis|& Nash. 69V*
Manhattan Elevated.llo%
Mextoan

Central.,6%

Michigan Central.118%
Minn& St Louis. 26
Minn & 8t Louis pf. 86
Missouri Pacific. 33%
96
New .1 ersev central.
New York Central.116%
New York, ChlcagoSi St Louis 14%
73
do pf t
23»A
Northern Pacific com
no
ilo
pfd. 67%

Northwestern.128%

c;o
pfd.*.171
(lnt & Western. 17%
211%
Readme.
92
[tocii Island..
96%
St Paul.

140%
dolbfd.
St-Paol Si;Omaha. 75%
ao
prfd...146
St Paul. Minn. & Mann.135
Texas raclfic. U%

scott, all fishing.

OmiColonv.
Adams Express..165
.192

Cleared.

16“

Americas Express.119
U 6. Express. 41

PeouieslGas.

J

1

“8

98

44
Homeatuae,
Ontario. 8%
Pacific Mail...(31%
Pulmau Palace.160%
duear common.137%
Western Union..
91%
Southern Ry pfc!.

3

133'•
92

.s

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

Ki.ona.

Snrlng patents. 6 2635 80.
Spring, clearlaua straight. 4 7o@5 60.
Winter patents. 6 16(35 65.
Winter, clear and straight, 4 60 45 40
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

Domestic

Markets.

(By Telegraph.!
FEB 8. 1898.
YORK—The Flour market—receipts
18,165 bblsj exports 30,616 bbls; sales 9000
packages; closed firm.
r iour quotations—city mills patents at 5 10,3
5 10; winter patents 4 80®6 16 iclty mills clears
ents 6 404/6 tiOiwinter straits 4 66(44 66 ;Mlnu.
pats 6 10(35 26: do bakers 4 20(34 40.
Bye steadv; No 2 Western f.6®60Vac.
Wheat-receipts 61.800 bush: exports 96,636
bus
bus: sales 2,576.000 Dash; futures 4i;6,000
f 0 b at
Boot and outposts -.spot firm; No 2 Red
Dul 04% fob afloat to arrive:No 1 Northern1
luth at 1 09% f o b to arrive: No 1 hard Manitoba at 1 06 Va lob afloat.
.Q1
Corn—receipts 14,625 bush: exports 131,491
bus; sales 1*0,000 bush; futures 200,009spot;
b
afloat.
0
spot Arm; No 2 at 36%cf
Oats—receipts 36,000 bush; exports 750 bus,
nusfi;
spot Arm; sales 250,000 busli; futures
spot firm: No 2 at 30c; No 2 white at —c; track
ivliite 31«34%c.
Beef firm; family 11 00@11 25; extra mess
3 00«8 60; packed 9 00,310 00.
Lard strong: Western steam 5 22%.
Pork firm: mess at I0 25gl0 60; family
NEW

Tallow dull; city($2 per packge)3 9 lO: ccuu;ry (package free) 3Va@s%.
Butter firm: Western cream at 14%@20c;
io factory ll@14%c; Elgins 20c: state dairy
«13al«c; docrem 14@l»c.
/-SI._-

-1..

11

nrhita

s9 i/.

J@9Vi.

Eggs steady; State aud |Fenn
'resTi at 16c.

/>

at

JONE8PORT, Feb E-Ar, sch S H Sawyer,
Kelley, Boston.
Sell Zeuobia, which recently suuk on Green
Island Ledges, was raised yesterday and beached for examination. She will be repaired If not
injured too badly.

ombll

llffl

W

I7c;Western

Petroleum dull.
Koslu steady.

Getcheil, Amoy.

Notice to Mariners,

Office on the Lighthouse Inspector, )
I
First District.
Portland. JXe.. FeD. 8. 189S.)
Notice is hereby given of the following change
in aids to navigation in the First Light house
District.
[CoDscook Bay, JIaiue.]
Birch Point Ledge buoy, 2d class nun, red,
No. 0, lias drifted into deep water. It will be

replaced

—.

CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
Flour steadier.
Wheat—No 2 spring at 9l®92c; No 3 do
53V2®96c;No 2 Red 98@98Vic. Corn—No 2b at
27%. Oats—No 2 at 2+VsC; No 2 white f o at
26%®27c; No 3 White lob 25% »26Vic; No2
c: No 1 Flax■ye 47% c: No 2 Bariev at f o b
seed 125; Prime Timothy seed 2 80«2 82%.
hard at 4 9fi@
Mess pork at 10 3B@$10 40.
t 07 V* ; short rib siaes at 4 t)5@6 25. Dry salted
neats—shoulders at 4% ®6; short clear sides
>30®6 40.
Receipts—Flour, 13.000 bbls; wheat nl.000
jus; corn 392,000 bush; oats 336.000 bush;
•ye 10.000 bush; barley 79.000 bush.;
Shipments—Flour 10,000 bbls; wheat 40,000
rush; corn 147,000 bush; oats 242,000 hush;
■ye 60V; bush; barley 30.000 bush.
Butter market ;creamryl3(5jl9c; dairy at 11®
l7o. Cheese quiet sassVaO. Eggs weak; fresh
L4c.
ST. LOUIS—Wheat— No 2 red cash elevator
it 95c; track 95@9Uc; Feb ooysc; May 97c;
July at Sl%<g82c; No 2 bard cash at 95c.
Flour unchanged: pats at 4 70®4 90; straits
t 36@4 66; clear 4 00«4 26; medium at 3 60®
_

—

3

Corn—No 2 cash 26%c; Feb at 28c bid; May
26%®27c.
Oats—No 2 cash elev24c; track at 26c; Eeb
24’/sc; May 26V4c: July at 22%3227/i ; No 2
ivhlte 2fi@26yaC.
TOLEDO—Wheat—No 2 cash 8Ec; May 94%.
Com—No 2 mixed 20%c.
Oats—No 2 mixed 26c.
•
Rye—No 2 at 4 3 Vs c.
Cloyerseed—prime ca3h and Dee —.
Northern
lower—Nol
MILWAUKEE—Wheat
56c; No 2 Spring 90®92c; Mv 96%c; July —c.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 1 White and No 2

May 94%c.
Com—No 2 mixed at HO Vic.
Oats—No 2 white 27Vic.
Rve—No 2 at49Vic,

Bed 91 Vic:

practicable.

Narrows. Jlaine.]
Orono Point buoy. 2d class can, black No. 1,
is reported about 1-2 mile E S E from its proper
position. It will bo replaced as soon as practicable.
[Isle au Haut Bay, Maine.
The fog-bell machinery at Saddle Back Ledge
Light Station Is disabled. It will be repaired
as soon as practicable.
[Portsmouth harbor, Maine.]
Goat Island Lodge buoy. 2d class can, black,
No. 9. has moved several hundred feet out of
position, it will be replaced as soon as practicable.
By order of the Light House Board.
Thomas Perry,
Commander, U. S. N.
ins Dec tor 1st. L. H. Dist.
York

Memoranda.

Eastport, Feb 7—Sell Sarah K Nightingale,
Eastport for New York, with sardines and
picked fish, was lost during ilie late storm. She
v.-as owned by Capt Wm Holmes of Eastport

from

cemmanded bvCapt Tlios Rave.
Key West, Feb 7—Sch Belle O’Neil. Norwood,
from Pascagoula for Forth Amboy, with lumber,
has arrived here with mizzenmast sprung and
was

disabled.
Salem, Feb 7—Sch Nat Header, which

pumps

was

driven ashore at Salem Willows in the storm
of the 1st inst, was floated to-day and towed to
this port. Sne Is full of water auu bottom Is
stove In several plaees.
Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar Cth, schs Nelson Bartlett,
Willey, Savannah; J C Gregory, Hutchinson,
Charleston.
Sid 7th. sch Clias A Briggs. Polnt-a-Pitre.
BOSTON—Ar 7th, schs A Heatou, Whttton,
South Amboy; Virginia, Freeman, York.
Ar 8tli, steamer Berks from Philadelphia, with
barge Bist. for Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 7th, barque Bruce Hawkins, Gurney, Boston; sch Annie L Henderson,
Henderson, New York.
liALII.MORE—Ar 7tli, sch Wm T Donnell,
Norton, New York.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 6th. barque Good
News. Myrick, Baltimore for Bahia.
DARIEN—Sid 7th, sell Myra B Weaver, for
New York.

GALVESTON—Sid 5th, sch Maggie S Hart,
Pensacola.
Ar 7th, sch Thos G Smith, Adams, Philadelphia.
GLOUCSETEK-Ar 7th. schs Carlton Belle,
New York for Boothbav; Mary Steele, Paschal
Boston for Greens Landing; Mary Hawes, from
Reckland,'
HYANNIS-Passed 7th, sch Estelle Phlnney,
from Eoston for Baltimore.
KEY WEST—Ar 7th, sch Belle O'Nail, Dunton. from Pensacola for AniDoy.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 7tli, sells George P
Davenport, McLeod, Boston; Gov Ames. Davis,
Providence.
Ar 7tli, sell
Ar 6th, sch

Aloha, Skolfield, New York.
Augustus Palmer, Haskell, from

Portsmouth
NORFOLK—Sid 7th, sch Sarah W Lawrence,
Coleman. Providence.
NEW LONDON—Ar 7th, sch Leonora, BeiMINNEAPOLIS—Wheat February 94Vic;
1 latty. New York.
Slay a’ O.'SHfnJOh'/Sc; July at 92Vb5x92Vi: No
NOBSKA-At anchor 7th, barque Levi S Anuard 96%c; No 1 Northern at 95%c.
'MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 60® drews, Wheeler, Apalachicola for Boston.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 8ib, steamer Atias,
1 70; second patents 4 45g4 65; first clears at
with SO barge 67 from Portland: tug Tamaqua,
I 70®3 00: second clears at 2 70@2 90.
do with barges Preston, and Girard.
at
cash
1
Northern
DULUTH—Wheat—No
PROVIDENCE—Cld 7th, sch Henry Sutton,
54Vic; May 94% c; July 92% a.
Clifford, Boston.
CINCINNATI—Hogs at 3 25®4 06 Cattle at
KpCKPOltT-Sld 7til, sch Annie L Wilder,
3 25M4 66.
Greenlaw, Boston.
Sheep 3 75®4 65. Lambs 4 00®5 00.
SABINE PASS—Sid 3d, sch Elwood Smith,
Flour dull.
Drlsko, Vera Cruz.
Wheat—No 2 Red at DoVsC.
SALEM—Sid 7th. sobs Walter M Young, CurCorn—No 2 mixed 2»c.
tis, New York for Eastport; EllaPressey, MorOats—No 2 mixed 26% 526c.1
rissey, Gloucester for Thomaston; E G Willard,
Rye—No 2 at 49c.
Aylward, New York tor Portsmouth.
Ar 7th, schs Geo A Pierce, Calais for Warren;
Cotton Markets.
Druid. Thomaston for New Vork.
Ar 8th, sell Myra W Spear, fm Bootlibay for
,iy Telegraph.;
Readville; Eugone Bo.iua, Rockland for New
FEB. 8, 1888.
York.
OHARLESTO N—The Cotton market to-day
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 5th. sch S P Blackvas firm; Middling 53/sc.
burn, Ross. Newnort News for Boston; Sagawas
market
today
more,
Crowley, Philadelphia for do.
GALVESTON—Cotton
Sid 6th, sch Geo W Glover.
Irm; middling 6 9-16C.
Ar
sells E I White, fm Apalachicola for
7th,
was
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav
Boston; R Bowers, Fernandlna for do; Henry
iteady;middliagJ 6%c.
Liunett. Charleston for Weymouth; Mary F
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-oay Pine. Hoboken lor tastport.
WILMINGTON—Ar 7tb, soli Harry Prescoit,
vas steady: middling 6 6-16c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was Gray, Jrom Darien lor New York, [in distress.]
irm: middling 6%>c.
Foreign Ports.
SAVANNAH—The cotton market to-day was
Sid fm Kong Kong Feb G, barque Fred P
lrm; middling 5 7-160. |
Litchfield, Haidy, Callao.
Paused St Helena Jan lltli, barque Florence,
Earoyeua Marketa
Duncan, Mauila for Philadelphia; IStb, barque
y,y Telegraph.
Ouaway, Meecb, for New York; I4tli, ship Gov
LONDON. Feb. 8, 1888.—Coneols closed at Kobio, Nicliols. Hong Kong for do; Josephus,
account.
for
and
H21/i
for
money
6-16
Gilkey. Manila for do; Sami SkoMekl II, WilL12
son, Batavia for do.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 8, 1898—Cotton 'market
At Montevideo, Jan 4, barque Rachel Emery,
sales
f-lBd;
at 3
s higher; American middling
ior New York, ready.
12.000 bales, including luOO bales for speoula- Wyman,
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Jan 1. barque James W
;!o’n and export.
Elw 11, Goodman, Philadelphia.
Ar at Demerara Jan 14, sch Luis G Rabel,
McKown. Barbados.
SAILING DATS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Sid 7th, sch Laura. Lamson, Philadelphia;
FOR
FROM
13tli, Florence. Wormell, New York.
Havel.New York. .Bremen.Feb 8
In port Jan 19, sch Ida C Southard, Blake, for
teutonic.New York. .Liverpool...Feb 9 New York.
Paris.New York..So’ainpton..Feb 9
Ar at ParahybaFob 6, sch Navarino, Warner,
Feb 9
Kensington ..New York. .Antwerp
Now York.
rrintdad.NewYork. Bermuda.. .Feb 9
Cld at Savanna-la-Mar Jan 2G, barque Charles

13%

"1%
14

24%
164
101 Vs

113%
166%
13

i5H
40%
108*/*

18V*
191
69%

116%
113%
26 Vs
86%
33%

9G%
118
14 Va
73

26%
67V*
128%
171
17%
27Vs
92%
96V8
146 Va
74%
146
133

11%

...

Niagara.NewYork. .Cleniuegos..Feb
Alllanca.New York. .Colon.Feb

10
10
York.. Jeremie.ac.Feb 10
Jaribbee.New York. .Demerara ..Feb 11
Feb 11
London
Hurona.Portland
.New York. .Havre.Feb 12
Normania
York. .Liverpool.;). .Feb 12
.Feb 12
Venezuela... .NewYork. .Laguayra
Etona.New York. .Montevideo Feb 16
York. .Havre.Feb 12
-Porll ud... Livernool ..Feb 12
VancouverHller.New York. .Demerara ..Feb 12
Palatia.New York.. Hamburg... Feb 12
Adirondack... New York.. Kingston,&e Feb 12
Holstein.New York. .Hayli, Sic.. .Feb 12
-lapua.New York..PernainbucoFeD 16
.Feb 16
Grenada.NewYork. .Trinidad
Vfadiana.NewYork.. liarbadoes„. Fev l(i
York..
Livernool... Feb 16
Britannic.Now
5tPaul.NewYork. .8o’ampton..Feb 16
.New
York.
Westornland
.Antwerp... .Feb 16
.Portland’.. .Liverpool. .Feb 16
Sardinian
Etruria.New York..Livernool .Feb 17
Mobile.Now York.. London .Feb 19
Andalusia.New York. .Hamburg.. -Feb 19
Fulda.NewYork. .Genoa.Feb 19
Normandie... .New York. .Havre.Feb 19
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.Feb 19
Galileo.New York. .Rio Jaueiro..Feb 19
Livernool .Feb 19
Laurentian —Portland
Lahn.New York. .Bremen... .Feb 22
York. .Livernool. .-Feb 23
New York... .New York.. S’thamnton..ieb 23
Scotsman.Portland... Liverpool... Feb 2G
Feb 23
Berlin.New York.. Antwerp
23
Philadelphia ..New York..

Alps.New

...

Station Foot oE Preble St.

Steamship Co

....

...

Lucanta.New

..

iascogne.New

Doling, i.unj.

New York.

Caibarien Jan 30th, sch Longfellow,
Chase. Mobile.
Cld at St John. NB, 8th iu3t, sch EttaA Stlmpson, Hogan, Barbados.
S!d

1 AND THE SOUTH.

LSNE~

SAVANNAH
Steamships sail daily, I
except Sunday,from I

I

New Y’k to Savannah

5.35 p.

from

Boston to Savannah

For INFORMATION see your nearest railroad
agent or address SAVANNAH LINE, 20 Atlantic ave.. or 306 Washington at,. BOSTON; Pier
35. North River, or 317 Broadway, NEW YORK
CITY. Tickets for sale In Portland by T. I’.
McGOWAN. 420 Congress St., or W. D. BUCK,
nov20S&W3m
122 Middle St.

International Steamship
..

FOR

drains

arrive in Portland from Woroestei
it 1.30 p. in.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 1.30
ind 5.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
10.50 a. in., 1.30, 4.15. 6.52 p. m.
For tickets tor all points West and South ar>
alytoT. F. McGILLIOUCDY, Ticket Agent,

Co.

I’ortlond, Me.
je25dtf

1 Tourist

parts of New Bruns wick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
N.B.
Winter Arrangement.
On and after Monday, Dec. 20th. steamer will
leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
Returning leave SL John and Eastport Thursand all

A ductors and Porters through. 6 days to San
X F rancisco, 4 days to Los Angeles,
days to
New Mexico and Arizona, 2,days to Texas.
Sleepers open for occupancy Tuesday night
and guide to show the National capital (without extra charge) on "Wednesday morning.
For information, tickets and reservations,

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot ot State street.
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
H. P. C. HERSEY Agent..
sep20dtf

A
A

sin

and

OUR SUCCESS
have always given
ustomers

the

value obtainable
9 heir money,

for

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. m.
for Pophumlieach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
anil Wiscasset. Touching at Five islands on

Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Wiscasset
Returning—Leave
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00

..

Majestic.New

naguayra....Feb

MINIATURE

ALMANAC..FEBRUARY

lunrises. 6 491,..
Sun sets
Moou rises.

..

6 09

8

9.

watei

{....1246
00

PEASE.
braumuller
NORRIS & HYDE
Transposing Key Board,

THE AERIOL
Self Playing

PIANOS,
—

MxlEINK
PORT OF

ISTETW'S
TUESDAY. Feb

and the

kEOLIANEasy terms

PORTLAND.

of

payment.

Catalogues free.

M. STE1SERT & SOBS’ CO.
I'el.

T. €. McGoufidric, Mgr,
8X8-£. 517 Congress St. jan22TjT&Stf

Y
A
A

<od4m
STEAMSHIPS.

DIRECT.

5000 tons, Feb. 11.
Hurona,
Aonamiale, 7000 tons, Feb. 18.
$.8. Ceryoua,
7000 tons, Feb. 25.
ind weekly thereafter..
S.
■f. S.
s.

a.
m., for
Harbor, I'.nth, Foplmm Reach
Islands
Five
on
at
anil Portland. Touching

Boothbay

Mondavs and Fridays. Weather permitting.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
nov9dtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.

Special attention given to tlio carriage ol
Cheese, Butter, Apples and rerishable Cargo.
For all inforination apply to

du j]i

Hi2 ROBERT REFORD GO,, Liraited,

<\

Commercial St., Portland, Me.

sept23

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

§ ATISNAH

Saturday,
Wednesday and

From Boston every Wednesday and
From

Philadeiphii
Saturday.
every

FL0RI0A EXCURSIONS.
For particulars, apply to

janl5

dim

and Portland, Calling at
From

From

Liverpool Steamship

_Portland.

5 Feb.
Mongolian,
its Feb.
Sardinian,
19 Feb.
l.aurentian.
2 Mar.
Numidlan.
Carthaginian,S Mar.

10 Jan.
:9 Jan.
sFeb.
2 Feb.
7 Feb.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK,
Steamships Manhattan and John JEngiis
alternately leave Franklin whan Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m., for New
York direct. Returning, Bleave Pier 3d, Eist
River, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at

Sardinian carries no passengers.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenpart, where least motion is telt. Elec-

tal

j'leity

is

used for

lighting

the

ships through-

nit. the lights being at the command of the
rasscngers at tiny hour ot the night. Music
fcooms and Stnok
glooms on the promenade
leek. The Saloons and raterooms are heated

p. m.

superbly

fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route between
Portland and New York.
Fare, one way, $4.00; round trip, $0.00.
Merchants’ and Buyers’ round trip tickets,
under regulations of Merchants Association of

ay steam.
A reltatcs of passage $.72.60 to $70,00.
duction is made on Hound Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, 834.00 and $36.25; return,
£66.75 and *09.00.

N. Y„only $5.00.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent,
oct4dtf
J. B. COYLE. Treasurer.

Glasgow,

Steerage—To Liverpool, London.

Londonderry, including every rsthe voyage $22.80 and $23.50.
For tickets or further information apply to
r. p. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St., J. B.
KEATING, 61bs Exchange St.. Q. & A. At,
A N, Montreal, 93 Stalest.. Boston, and 1 India
Belfast

or

luisite for

Portland and Boothbay SteamDoai Go
GOING WEST.
ENTERPRISE leaves

STEAMER
folas
lows:
EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Mondays aad Fridays, at 7.16 a. m.. touching at
South Bristol, and Boothbay Harbor,
PEMAQU1D for PORTLAND. Wednesdays
It fill

a.

rn

at ohAtra

GOING

S.

lorwltnm

EAST.

Service.

Wednesday, Feb. 2,
Str. Labrador
it 1 1\ fti. *t”. Vancouver sails -aturday.
Keb. 12. at I I*. '*• Low passage rates. Saloon
i»-«’
ildii tti'T.t
8ifg>i»r-4n-A
Air. h'nr
rassage, plans, etc., apply at company’s ollice,
03 State Street, Boston, or to Bocal Agents: J.
3. Keating, 51 Vb Exchange street, 1.1'. McGowm. 418 Congress street, J. AY. Peterson, 2 Exo

«s

•lxange street, or David Torrance & Co., general
janTeodtf
tgents, Montreal.

.00
w

Dally Line, Sundays Excepted.
NEW

AND PALATIAL 8TEAVIEHS

Koval Mail

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
connection with earliest trains for

points beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, eto.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Sept. 1. 1897.

Agents for Warren’s Anchor Brand, Natural
Asphalt Roofing, endorsed by leading architects and engineers.

ARRIVALS

LN

PORTLAND.

From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans. Eridgton.
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.39
Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 a. m.;
a. in.:
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
Kockland. 12.23 p. m.; Kingfleld. Phillips, Farmington. Bemis. Eumford Falls. Lewiston, 12210
n. m; Lewiston and way stations 3.25 p. m.; St.

John. Bar Harbor.Aroostook County.Mocsehead
Lake and Bangor. 6.45 p.m.; Kangeley. Farmingten. RumfordFaiis, Lewiston, 6.55 p. m.; Chicago
_1 1(.
„n.l
nil
Afn.mtnin
nnlnh]

8.10 p. m.: daily Irom
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40

Bar Harbor,
a.

Bangor,

daily; Halifax.

m.

St. John. EarHarbor, Wajprville and Augusta, 3.50 a. m.. except Monuays.
GEO. E. EVANS. General Manager,
if. E. BOOTHBY, G. P.&T.A,
novhidtf
Portland, Nov. 14.1807.

Portland &

Romford

In Effect Mov.

Falls

R’y.

15, 1897,

DEPASTURES.
From Union Station
Falls, Buckfield, Canton, Dixlield, Rumford Falls.
From Union
8.30 a. m.. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
Station for.Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
1.10 train makes close connections at Rumford Falls for Bemis and all stations on K F.
& It. L. R. EL
'I'hrongh Tickets on Sale.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic

Boston & Maine

R.

R.

In effect Oct. 4th, 1897.
Station, for Scarboro
Trains leave Union
Crossing. lO.OOa, m.. 5.15, 6.20 n.m.; Scarboro Beacb, Bine Point, 7.00, 10.00 &. m.. 3.30,
5.15, 6.20 p. m. s Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45, v 3.30,
5.15, 6.20 p. rn.; Konnebunk. 7.00. 8.40 a. ni.,
12.45.3.30. 6.15 ,6.20p. m.; Kennebnnkport*
8.40. a. in..
7.00.
12.45, 3.30, 5,1ft p. m.;
Wells Beach 7.00,8.40 a. m., 8.30. 6.15 p. m
North Berwick, Bomerswo'th, Dover,‘T 4.05,
12.45, 3.30, 5.15 D. m,;
7.00, 8.40 a, m.,
Rochester, 7.00. 8.40a. m„ 12.45, 3.S0 p. m.;
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m. 12.45,
3.30 p. ra.; Northern Div., Lakoport. Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.. 12.45 p. ni.:
Woroester. via Somersworth. 7.00 a. m.;
Rockingham
Manchester, Coucord. via
3.30
7.00 a. m.,
m.;
p.
Junction,
Junction, Exeter, HavevRockingham
ktll. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston* ^14.06,
3.30 p. m.
m.. §12.45,
t8.40 a.
t7.00,
Arrive in Boston, 7.26, 10.16 a m., 12.60,
4.22. 7.25. p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 6.59. 7,30. 8.00. 8.30 a. m., 1.00, 4.15,
Arrive Portland,
10.13, 11.00 a.
p. m.
in., 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
TRAINS.
SUNDAY

Steamers—Liverpool

Portsmouth.
Newbury,
Biddeford.
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 &. DL 1.00
m.
Arrive in Boston, 6.67 a. m.. 4.15 p, m*
©ave Boston for Portland, 9.00 &. m., 7.00
10.30
Arrive, in Portland, 12.25,
p. in.

E.

m«

P-

TUUluiocia

n uu

South aud 'Vest.
VDatly except Monday.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
Through tickets to all points for sale at Union
Station.'
I). J.FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Tioket Agent. Portland.
...

...

Ser-

From

From

Steamers._Portland.

Liverpool.

AVed. F’eb. 2,1 p. m
l tat., 15tli Jan. Labrador,
12, l p. nx.
Vancouver. Sat.,
L’hurs. 27
2b. l p. m
10 Feb. Scotsman,
Mar. 12,1 p. m
24
Labrador,

SSosttm
ro

service,

oueenstovyn.
S. CANADA, FEBRUARY 19, 8.30 a. m,

LivimrooL

M.

via,

BATES OF PASSAGE.
Return
First Cabin, $30.00 and upwards.
:ico and upwards according to steamer and ac-

ommodations.
.•second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lonlonderry and Queenstown. $34 to $42.50. Keurn $66.75 and
$78.40, according to steamer

_

Gravel Roofers.

a. m.

vice.

ROOFING!
HOLLIVAN & PARKER,
Asphalt, Composition and

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Paper train for Brunswick. Au.
gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
m.
12.50 p.
Bath. Augusta. WaterviUe, and Bangor.
li.oop.ro. Night Express with sleeping cars
tor all points.
7.20

“CANADA” (New.)

PGRTLA^B-UVERPOOL
sails

BOSTON

THE

Division.

For Brldgton. Fabyans, Burlington
Lancaster. Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Fryeburg,
Brldgton. North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster.
Lunenourg, st Jolmsbury, Newport, Sherbrook. Montreal and Toronto.
a. ill.

S

Dominion

Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Thursdays
and Saturday* for
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol,
ami East Boothbay,
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. in. Tuesdays
for PEMAQUID and above landings.
ALFRED RACE. Manager
oct30dU

I

White Mountain
8.45

Scarboro Beach, Pino Point, Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford, Keunebunk. Wells
Beach, 12.56. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
jlySldtr
at., Portland.
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 4.05 a. m.. 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston, 7.25 a. in.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Line
Boston for Portland 3.45 a. in., arrive Portland 7.10 s. m.
(U. S. and lloyal Mail Steamers.)
EASTERN DIVISION.
S.
For Way
Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford,
)000 Tons, is intended to sail from Boston as Portsmouth, Newburyporl* Salem, Lynn,
72.00, f9.00 a. ni.,
ollows for Queenstown and Li verpoo!:
§1.0U, t6.10
Boston,
Arrive in Boston, 6.57 a. m., 12.50,
SATCUDAV, FEB. 19,3.30 A.M.
p. m.
Leave
for
m.
Boston,
Saloon passage $00 and upwards, according 4.1*5, 0.25 p.
7.00,
Second cabin (very superior ae- Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30,
,o location.
iommodations) 042.50; round passage $78.37. p. ra. Arrive Portland, 11.50 .a. m., 12.1
4.30, 10.20 p. m.
Steerage passage #35.00
SUNDAY TRAINS.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

ot

_

...

8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs,)
Lew
Falls.
Falls. Kumiord
Mechanic
iston Winthrop. Oakland. Keadfield. Watep
ville, Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phillips.
11.10 a. m. for Gray. New Gloucester, Danville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.2(Ja. m. F.xprers tor Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Waterville. rittsfleld. Bangor. Bueksport,
Bar Harbor.,Greenville and Aroostook County,
via
B. & A. K. K. for Houlton. Woodstock.
St. Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vanceboro
and St. John.
1.10 o. m. Mechanic Falls, Eumford Falls,
Bemis, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Klnglield. Carrabasset, Phillips
and Kangeley, Winthrop. Oakland, Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
Au
1.15 o. m. For Freeport Brunswick.
Kockland and
Bath.
frusta.
Boothbay.
and
all
on
the
Knox
stations
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Hartland. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Oldtovvn and Mattawamkeag.
5.10 n.
For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
m.
Falls, Richmond, Gardiner, Augusta and
Waterville.
New
6.15 p. m. For
Danville
Gloucester,
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p.m. Night Express, every night for
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, WaterAroostook
ville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake.
county via Old Town, Bar Harbor, Bueksport
John
and
St. Stephen. St Andrews, SL
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast. Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor.
Sleeping cars to St John.

R. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager,
Portland, Maina
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine.
jel8 dtf

Londonderry.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

are

Agt.,

Congress Street.

Bueksport.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Liverpool

New York Direct Line.

These steamers

420

ALLAN LINE

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

5

IJME.

r. P.SSYicGGWASS, S. S.

effect Nov. 14.1897.
Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Kockland,
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls.
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and
In

Trains leave

dtl

Low Kates to the Mutiny South.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
InPine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. It. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip $13.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
ox
For freight
passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
B.
E.
SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State SL. Fiske Building, Boston,
oct22dtf
Mass.

,nd accommodations.
to

Liverpool. London.

and

Glasgow, Queenstown
: lerrv.
122 50 and $25.50 according to steamer.

London,
Belfast

51 1-2 Exchange
McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
treet,
V. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David lorance & Co., general
agents, toot of India

Apply toJ. B. Keating,
T. P.

! treet.

1

deo28dtf

!0BTLAND and SMALL POINT

STEAMBOAT CO.
ASPHALT READY ROOFING
2 and 3 ply. Greatly superior to coal tar
On ana after January 3rd. 1898.
preparations.
aivan- ! Steamer “Percy
Asphalt Floors, also
izcd Iron and Copper Gutters

MONDAY. October
On aud after
trains will mil as loiiows.

4th. Is.,7

LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a- m.;
l, 30.4.00,6.00 p.m.
For Gorham, Berlin and Island Pond 84)0 a.
m. :

1.80 and 6.00 p. m.

For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 A in.; and
6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 3.00 a. m. and,6.00 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
8.30, 11.15
Lewiston and Auburn
From
а. in.,
3.15, 6.00 and 6.40 p. m.
From Island Pond. Berlin aud Gorham 8.80
and 11.15 a. m., and 6 00 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 8.30 A m.. and
б. 00 P. m.
From Quebec 8.30 a. m.. and 6.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto aad Chicago,
6.00 p. in.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m., 6.00
p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 A m., and 6.00
p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Islam! Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
and \V« ,i, 3.HO a. in.
From Lewiston and Auburn 3.30 a m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
trains and parlor ears on day trainA

OFFICE DEPOT AT FOOT OP
TICKET
INDIA STREET.
or'411
Portland. October 4tn. 1897.

"17°”

and

Cornices, Tin and Iron
Rooting, Iron Sidiug for Fire
Proof
Buildings,
Corrugated
Conductors. Smoke
Pipes for
Stcana Heaters and Stationary
Boilers,

8.

Arrived.
Steamer St Croix, Allan, Boston, for Eastport
tnd St John. NB.
Steamer Percy V, How, Plupsburg via Lundy
Harbor,

**

Hreerajre,

12 30

381 Height.0 0—

ALEX.

LONDON^

Mondays.

...

STEINWAY,
HARDMAN,
CABLES*,

£
O

OCEAN

our

best

A

GEO. C. DANIELS, T. P.

nov29

lies in the fad that we

..

5

A

S. 5S ft.
STEAMER SALAGIA THOMSONS
PORTLAND

season for

Spoken.
Feb 3. lat 33 41, Ion 77 26, sch Charmer, from
York.
Savannah for New

Tuesday.
9tli, 189*, the

A
a
X
Y

a
X
A

Nov,

after

♦

address,
E. E. CURRIER, N. E. A. 3o. Pac. Co.,

9 Stats Street, BOSTON.
A. So. Ry.,
228 Washington St., BOSTON.
S. THWEATT. East’n Pass. Agt. Sc. Ry.
271 Eroadway, NEW YORK.

MAINE CENTRAL R.R,

Y
Y
▼

#*e**e*e*«**$<&*^<»eofc©^*

uu.

Maine uoasi navigation

Sleeping Carss%

To California. New Mexico,
Arizona and Texas.
Y
Y Sunset Tourist Excursions leave WashingY *on' D. C., every Wednesday and feutux’day.
X Through sleepers td Sau Francisco without
A change through Now Orleans aud the semiw tropical regions of the South. Personal ConX

days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. S3P“Freiglit received up to 4.00

On

J. W. PETERS. Supt.

:

Eastport, Lubec. Calais, St. Jo'i. N.G.,Halifax, N.S-

p.

in.

b'or Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30, 3.00,
6.35 and 6.20 p. 111.
b'or Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodfords at 7.30, 0.45 a. m„
12.30, 3.00, 5.35 and 6.20 p. CL
The 12.30 p. m. train Irom Portland oonnecti
it Ayer Junction with “Hoosac Tunnel Route”
or the West and at. Union Station, Worcester,
or Providence and New York, via "Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norivich Line” with Boston and Albany It. R. loi
lie West, and witluhe New York all rail via

Wednesdays

—

Sch Jacob M Keed. which was abandoned on
the passage from Feruaudina to New York 2d
inst. was owned in Boston and valued at about
§4,000. She was commanded by Capt E M

and

Spirits Turqpentlne firm.
Molasses firmjNew Orleans

as soon as

^WORCESTER,

On and after Monday, Oct, 4, 1897, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
tor Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Wimlliam aud Eppiug at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
for Manchester, Concord and points North at
7,30 a. nr. and 12.30 p. in.
Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Waterb'or
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 anti

Boston steamer touches at New York.

Passed Deal Feb 8, steamer Devona, fm Portland for Loudon.
Ar at Hong Kong Feb 7tli, ship Standard,

Print Cloth Market.

PORTLAND

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

FALL EIVEK. Mass. Feb. 8. 1898.—The
print coth market is quiet at 2 3-16.

^

TWO ROUTES FROM NEW ENGLAND

bor and Wiscasset—C It Lewis.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. East Boothbay—
Allred Race.
Sch Jit Hope, JleLean. Newport News, and
return—J S Winslow & Co.
Sell Jlary Farrow, Jlorrissey, Winterport—
Doten Grain Co.
SAILED—Tug L A Belknap, towing the disabled sehr Puritan for Gloucester.

pTortwco Market.

Postoa

BOSTON. Feb. 8. 1898—Th» following! are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc,.’

RAILROADS.

KAILKOADS.

STEAMERS.

Steamship John Englis, Bragg, New York—
B Coyle.
T
Steamer Salacia. Oliver. Bath. Boothbay Har-

—

WS:ut

July.

Schs Martha D McLain, Julietta, Lettie May,
Mary E Hagen, Emma Jane, Lilia B Fernalcl,
Monticello, Eva & Mildred, and Moses B Llns-

■

Daily Pres* Stools Qoutatlonf.

Feb.
Opening.... .......
Closing.* .*•••• 98

l.,

••

—

Amerl'cnRusslall@12 Cassia, pure... .19*20
Mace.
.100
Galv.
.6Vi*7
Leather

338/4

Union Pacific. 32%
6%
Wabash....
18%
ao prfd.
Boston .t- Maine..168
New York&New Kn:
phi. 93

_

54 and 5G Gross St., Portland, is.
YuTh&S4m
sepH8

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning October 1st, 1S97. steamer Aucoclswill leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sundays excepted, as follows:
Aslidale For Long and Chebeague Islands. Harpswell,
| *oint, East liarpswell; Small Point,
Harbor.
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 2.00 p. m.
ebasco, Phiposburg and Candy’s
KETUIiNLNG-Leave Cuudy’s Harbor at For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
and
Saturdays,
Fridays. 2.00 p. in.
1 ,00 a. in., Tuesdays, Thursdays
Island, by
Return for Portland -Leave Orr’s
t oucliing at all landings.
to>
way of above landings. 7.00 a. m. Arrive Porf>
For further particulars apply

CAPT. ( HAS. H. HOW,

1

Vill leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a.
for
i., Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
iOwell’s Cove. Orr’s Island; Card st ove. 1 oor s

.Telepliole 40-5.
dec3i

J. li. McDONAcD,
Commercial street.
dtf

co

land, 9.30 a

155

V

sepll

m.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Mg&
dtt

>

*

Hon.

lfecome

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. R. Libby Co.
Fines Bros. Co.
FINANCIAL.
"Woodbury & Moulton.

New Wants. To Let, For Sale. Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will oe found under
tbeir appropriate beads on page G.
8 Soolhlns OJ Syrup,
used over Fifty Years oy millions ol
mothers for their childreu while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
1 teething or other causes. For sale by Drugl jlsts in every Dart of the world. Ee sure and
f ask foe Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts

"Mrs. Wlnlow
been

bottle
—

—

—

Tac-stmtoe signature of CHAS. H. FLETC^tictR
is on the wrapper of every bottle of Castoria.
we gave her Castoria.
Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
'When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

When

Baby was sick,

When she

to

Consents

was a

r—...

PERSONAL.
Charles J. Chapman and Mrs.
Chapman have returned from a three
(reeks’ trip to Chicago and New York.
D. F. Murdock will leave on the Maine
Steamship boat tonight for New York
Hon.

following

Will Be Sent

communication

Portland, Me., February 8, 1898.
To Ira S. Locke, B. M. Eastman, F. H.
Thompson, S. A. Packard, and others:
Gentlemen:—I am in receipt of a request, signed by two hundred and fourteen Republican votes of Hearing, asking
that I permit the use of my name before
the caucuses as candidate for Mayor at
This request from
the coming eleotion.
our best citizens, made wlthso many of
ont any suggestion upon my part,
is a
very high compliment and I must frankis
a
compliment not deserved
ly declare
I am not
by me. In reply I will say:
willing to antagonize any other candidate, nor to 6eem to cast reflection upon
I wish to see harmony and
any person.
and in city
good feeling in the party
affairs.
If, therefore, upon this statement, the Republicans of Heering at their
caucuses, see fit to adopt the action proposed by you, I shall not feel at liberty to
decline.
I wish to add that if it shall be thought
best to nominate some other person, I
shall be glad to give to such nominee my
hearty and cordial support.
I am, gentlemen, with assurance of
high appreciation and esteem,
Very truly yours,
AUG. F. MOUTLON.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.

~-

Chapman, Spring strest, yesterday.
The Cumberland County Good Templars’
PUBLIC LIBRARY.
lodge holds its annual meeting in this
One of the interesting contributions to city today.
Arthur Rioker, a Grand Trunk brakethe publio library of late, is a large consignment of literature from the Perkin’s man, badly Injured several fingers while
There are now coupling cars Saturday.
Institute for the blind.
The flags on the various engine houses
nearly one hundred volumes Intended exclusively for those who cannot see. The wore half masted yesterday by order of
books are of prodigious size rendered so Chief Eldridge out of respect to the dead
by the peouliar character of the type. The firemen in Boston.
The Hardward Men's Association,dined
letters are all raised like the figures on a
valentine. Just one play of Shakespeare’s at the Congress Square last night.
made a
It is tonight that Unity lodge will have
“The Merchant of Venice,”
The announcement
volume as
large as an unabridged its entertainment.
At present there is only one that it would take place last night was
dictionary.
blind patron of the library, but as soon as an error.
shown all over the armory.

the
it becomes generally known that
books are there, it is expeoted many will
avail themselves of the privilege.
The Sunday afternoon opening session
is fairy successful, although only 31 persons visited the library last Sunday and
been
the greatest number that has ever
In a city of
there on the Snbbath is 55.

the Portland Stove
Foundry company thinks the outlook, for
the stove foundry business better than it

40,000 people it would seem that the
visitors would reach a greater number.
The children’s reading room whichjis
opened every afternoon is proving an unqualified success. In two days recently

in fact It was not an agreeable day.
A new catch basin has been put in at
the City building between the police station and the patrol wagon house.
Mr. Daniel Pbinney, who resides at the

there were counted in the reading room
It is one of the
195 busy little bodies.
most popular features of the library.
been
An additional steam pipe has
plaoed in the delivery room, and the at-

corner

over

mosphere that heretofore bore a Klondike
aspect is now rendered more congenial.
PURSER FREEMAN’S ACCIDENT.

Freeman, purser of the
Frank Jones, fell on the ice on West street
He broke no bones
yesterday morning.
Mr. Charles

but got a severe scalp wound which was
He was badly
sewed up by a physician.
to the
shaken up and will be confined
house for several days.
REAL ESTATE

TRANSFERS.

These transfers are reported:
Charles F. Goud to Phoebel A. Mortessen, land in Portland in rear of Franklin
and Lincoln streets.
Thomas W. Jackson to James L. Rice,
woodland in South Portland.

The

manager

of

has been for.the last five'years.
Portland Senate, No. 326, K. A. E. O.,
will hold its regular semi-monthly meeting this evening at 8 o’clock.
Yesterday ,was cloudy and very damp;

of Oxford and Boyd streets, a ship
carpenter, fell on the icy sidewalk near
the Custom house Monday and broke his

in

a

Seal ?
In this
one

there

is health and keen

ment,

enjoysymbol

of the finest coffee grown.

Chase & Sanborn’s
5eal Brand Coffee
is
is

always
the

the

same.

Coffee

that

It
is

bought by the best families of America, people
who appreciate the good
things of life and insist upon
having them. When
you buy Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand Coffee
you get the Best.
It would be
for money
procure
rior.

or

impossible
position

anything

Councilman Johnson Not

a

Candidate Fo

Iienom: nation.

to

supe-

consent. There is bound to be a warn
goods and other supplies.
seven for the places on thi
The contest in
This is only the first shipment.
good work does not end here. It is being council ticket, but it is announced 01
will be nc
carried on now with more earnestness good authority that there
These supplies have combination tickets in tho field. Ever)
tbau ever before.
connect candidate whether ho desires to be nomt
b«cn rushed along in order to
with an early steamer to Havana where nated for alderman or councilman wil
the food supply is nearly exhausted. Just stand or fail alone. None of the oounci
think of the immense amount of good candidates are supporting or endorsing
generous contribution of the

which this

Havana.
a

communication with the New York commost
mittee and knows just what Is
neeaea ana tnose

tilings omy are purThe Portland committee have
chased.
deemed it wise to send the contributions
of the city of Portland along in instalments so that it will make it easier for
the freight boats to handle.
The gocds shipped from Portland are
all to be plainly marked so that the recipients may know where they were contributed and when the good work is completed a full list of the contributors will

each obtained in his seotion of
the city or among oertaln tradeB or professions.
The fund as it has been reported up to
six o’clock last evening was as follows:

The monthly meeting of the Woman’s
Maine Indian association was held In the
vestry of the State street church yesterlay afternoon, the president, Mrs. M. E.
usual
After the
Frye, in the chair.

§1,014.80

routine business, letters were read from
Dklahoma territory, acknowledging the
boxes and barrels sent out by this sooiety
before Christmas, saying this was the
Irst tima anything was sent, especially to
and it brought forth
;he missionaries,

Previously acknowledged,

Friend of Peering,
Cash left at Mr. Goudy's house,
S. P* C.,
“A friend of Cuba,”
Young Men’s Hebrew Association,
Pr., Alfred King
Maine Condensed Milk Co.,

6.C0
6.00
1.00
3.00
8.00
6.00
25.00

Total subscriptions,
§1,C65.S0
At a meeting of the Second Parish
church last evening, it was voted to
make a special offering for the Cuban
relief fund next Sunday.

Manager E. P. Sargent, Jr., of the
Portland Sanitary
company, stated to a
PRESS reporter last night that thejcrlti-

was

hauled

along

The statements made in other local papers
contract price Mr.
in relation to tho
Sargent stateB are absolutely false.
Al> A T.T. IWTHCTn'W

The parlor meeting of this auxiliary
was held on Tuesday with Mr. Charles J.
Chapman. The attendance was good and
Interesting correspondence and reports
were read. Plans are maturing for having
He is a
Dr. Loba visit the auxiliary.
native of France and has been connected
He will give
with the mission in Paris.
ieoture with the stereoptian illustrated
con of the stations and work in France.
SAD STORM FOR BELFAST.

of committee on new
Every member is requested to

hear the

report

tioket

cratic

siah will

meetjtthIsjafternoon

with Mrs.

Jefferson street church, Biddeford, passed
into her long looked for rest Tuesday at
6 o’clock. She had been a continuous
sufferer for many years.
will hold their annual
Tbo Haydns
meeting at Kotzschmar hall on Friday
A full attendance is requestevening.
ed.

__

ARCANA LODGE INSTALLED.
invited to attend the installation of officers of Arcana lodge, No.
1. O. G. T., in Farrington block, this
The

public

are

1,
evening. Grand Chief Templar Rogers
of Richmond will act as installing officer
and will address the meeting as will othReguer prominent temperance workers.
lar meeting of lodge,will be'hcld in the
small hall at 7.30; public meeting will
be
held in large hall at 8 p. iff. Every
member of the lodge is urged to attend
both meetings and bring friends to the
Members of the
meeting in large hall.
i lodge will furnish entertainment.
4

which' Belfast is involved to a
extent than she has been in any
such way in the past 30 years.
At least seven of the men lost by the
wrecking of vessels off Capo Ann, beters

longed here.
On the schooner James Holmes which
was wrecked Monday night, January 81,
sailors Alwere Capt. Frank Ryan and
fred Staples, John Jackson, Everett Patterson and Frank Gordon, all of Belfast.
also reported that there were one
men
in addition
or two Belfast young
crew working their pasto the regular
sage from Boston, but this has not been
It is

verified.
The Holmes ran as a packet between
The regular capBelfast and Boston.

tain, Geo.
over

this

F.

Ryan, remained at home
trip, and his only son was in

command.
the schooner Marcellus was
Larrabee of Searsport, and
imong the crew was George Richards of
Belfast, and also it is thought as a pasOn

board
A.

Capt. A.

senger, George Bean of East Belfast.
The description of one of the bodies found
mswers that of Bean.
With the exception of Staples, all of the
sailors were married and had families.

Out

longer housing.

they

early

some at

is

less than Half and

Novelty-Mixtures, Plaids, Serges, Vigoreux,
Silk,iand Wool stuffs. Some at half price^
a

few at two-thirds.

Take your

pick, the price

fence for you tolclimb.

no

elec-

INDIAN MEETING.

Black Coodstakea prominent place in this RemSkirt patterns, Waist patterns, Single Dress

the
iave never had a school there and
Some drawing
work is wholly pioneer.
)f Little Jim and pieces of patchwork of
iis wife were well executed if you judge
The
oy the advantages they have had.
Meeting was very satisfactory and full of

encouragement

to

the association.

And

aow, we want to establish a school, then
chapel and we hope a hint to the generous

is sufficient.

at

patterns

V

.a

LSa.

T

a

qp

as

Friday evening.

There

was a

meeting of the
Brotherhood Monday night to prepare for
he reception of delegates to the annual
invention which begins next Saturday
The
1 ivoning.
delegates Jtwill bo quar;ered at the Preble House instead of beng entertained ut private houses.
The attention of the public is called to
the meeting at City hull on Sunday afernoon as it will bo of especial interest.
urge attendance

at

the

-&*t,

This Grand Cure by Hood’s Sarsa«
parilla Is Permanent—Dreadful
Suffering Completely Relieved.
I was suffering with my stomach, and
prescriptions did not do me any good.
No one couldltell what ailed me. I had a
dreadful feeling in my stomach and a
constant pain under my shoulder blades.
times I was compelled to lie down
il

Many

my back to press my shoulders
against something for relief. After doctoring for months and feeling no better I
decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, it
flat

on

having been taken by

of my acquaintances with benefit. Before I aad
£ began to imfinished the first botti
wonderful to see what
prove, and it was
a change there was in my feelings. Wfeen
£ bad taken six bottles I was
some

cured, and,

best of all, I have never had any return of
those sufferings.” Mrs. E. E. Philbrook,
Frankfort, Maine.
Remember

OOd’S Sparma

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

HOOd’S PillS

andSiyir^

aAODAY
N

I

»

Whitman Grocery Co.,
Orange, Mass.

sell

•

p,

lot of

a

ion

Tops,

|

I
I

f

WE’LL
SAVE
YOU
HONEY

I

We will show

goods,

if

great

in

you

for

H.

H.1aY

& SON,

|f
|
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House

For Sale.

Furnishings, nearly new, for
sale in'whole or in part. R. M. LATHaM,
feb7dlw 8thp»
Brackett street.

ENTIRE
287

Furnishings
'House

handsome portrait.
C. E. .Chase,'!.the well-known Portland
artist,' iwas at the State House,

crayon
Monday, having

with him large crayon
of Commissioners Carleton and
Stanley, and Hon. P. O. Vickery, which
in the new fish ann’game dewero [hung
Portraits
of Commissioners

portraits

partment.

Oak and of Col.
goon be added.

E.

piece

included--at 25c, marked
down from 50c, 75c, 88c,
$1.00 and $1.25.
The cushions

are to

C. Farrington will

braid, gold thread,
flosses

or

there's

a

ropelinen

is suitable for all classes of business and professional men.
Workingmen can wear them with econ-

be

silk

1

I

embroidery,

f
f.
*

tory purchases.

1

from

finished with coronation

and

refund money upon unsatisfac-

J

Cush-

made

|
1(

fresh

variety

will

Fancy

and with the back

|

DRUG STORE GOODS

on

ork

linens and other art
all
fabrics,
stamped

f

§

w

we

ings,

ready

J

d le

Denims, canvasses, tick-

Also manufacturers of the celebrated
Minute Gelatine.
For sale
little
Our
Booklet, over SO Dainty I ftP tUi
Desserts,(free) by mail.
J QroCCrs.

--

«»>

e e

the

at

counter

desserts.^

MIDDLE ST.

est of All

J. R. LIBBY CO.

PORTLAND, February 9,18S8.

$

EQUAL.

Makes delicious and inexpensive
The genuine is put up by the

I?

3

on

HAS NO

I^

it comes in time for
The haujse at the annual convention.
ler will be presented and accepted in duo
’orm at a specialjmeeting of the Brother-

mod

Always Reedy.
Requires No Soaking.

vr/

3

especially

41 cts.

pair,

per

quickstep prices.

Minute Tapioca f
£

[t is about three feet in length and bears
large St. Andrew’s cross in red and
dlk needlework on a back ground of cord:d£white silk. This gift will be appre;iated

Blankets, price

all wool.)

J. R. LIBBY CO.

ANDREW.

magnificent

not

bargain

1_»_
X

silk banner which
she will present to St. Luke’s chapter of
This
;ho Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
banner is a beautiful; piece of art work,

pared

case

(Warranted to be

2 , cts.
Scotch Ginghams, Wool Challies, Dimities, Organ- 1 ‘WILLED CRASH—2,000 yards, bleached,
dies. Remnants of these goods at cut prices.
Thank you for your prompt response to our Silk Rem- ( iOLDEN DRAPERY—a great lot, always has been I2^c,
now
8 cts.
nant call yesterday.
’Twas the best (attended, most enthusiastic Silk
4 cts.
Remnant Sale we ever held.
Indigo Blue Print—fast colors,
Of the more than
Four Thousand Yards that we
FIRST-Extra
soft finish
1 HREE NIGHTfine,
started the sale with, there maybe 300 yards left.
of 30
BARGAINS.
*
IOWN
Muslin,
neck,
yoke
high
You may have them this morning at the same rates.
tucks, handsome lace collar and
All our Remnants, Odd Waifs and c uffs. Fine workmanship,
TABLE LINEN.
69c
Strays in Table Damasks at short
S ECOND.
Same Muslin as number I, High neck, yoke
length prices.
of thirty-five tucks, broad collar (5 inch)
The Sample Blankets c f elegant Swiss embroidery, edge and insertion. Price
SLIGHTLY SOILED BLANKETS.
that we have used
69c
this winter to sell our Blanket stock by slightly soiled in
Same Muslin. Same shape and workmanship
"* HIRD.
handling, at great price reductions.
as No. I.
EIDER DOWN, at half price.
The yoke is of handsome embroidery from Switzer12'^ cts. |{ snd.
Eider Downs that were 25 cents, now
69c
Insertion and edge,
“
“
44
44
44
46
20 cts.
39
First
floor.
Central
Gown
Sale
on
This
Night
“
“
“
“
44
“
25 cts. |
50
Tables.

w

BROTHERHOOD OF ST.

I surplus

nant Sale.

omy, and dress their feet as

and

the merchant

W. L.

great assortment

of

and

designs
colorings.

as two

many

We

er

will also offer

today

fringed Linens in
doylies, centre pieces,
tray cloths, scarfs, etc.,
made

of

!

embroidery)
the

not

wearers
as

we

make

as one

unless

wear as

over
our

as

pair of

long

1,000,000

shoes

were

claim.

a

j|
Eg

marked

prices.

BLACK

made on our New
soft and pliable as
Cadet Toe,
for winter wear.
suitable
and
very
cloth,
an
elegant polish,
It takes and keeps
and holds its shape as long as worn.
Kid-lined, and fast-color hooks and
eyelets. We have 155 styles, and
widths from A to EE, made in Patent Calf, Calf, French Enamel, Box
Calf, Russia Storm Calf, etc.
Catalogue from W. L. Douglas,
Brockton, Mass.
our

cut is

and is

%
|§j

stamped in conventional

half

good

shown in

t

|
I

—at

could

THE

if

fine
very
cloth and many of them

patterns (for

banker,

genteelly

i

a

lot of

all

as

or

Douglas shoes will
of cheaper goods.

permanent

The Needlework count-

1
|

jI
j|

as

j!

la SHOES

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

!

1
I

bought *t
OUR STORES
POLISHED FREE.

546 CONGRESS ST,
HAMILTON, Masager.

FALL IN ICE.

Yesterday morning

on

Commercial,

at

Park
street, as a big sled
the foot of
loaded with about forty cakes of ice,
startod to oross the Cape electric track the
the driver whipped
up
sled slowed and
his horses to get across quickly. The sudthe horses threw off the
den jerk given by
all the ice on the track.
driver and spilled
about ten minutes
The cars were delayed
while the company moved the ice off oi
the

track.

SALE AT LORING, SHORT & HARMON'S.

bargain
Loring, Short &
Harmon’s is meeting with great sucoess.
of goods have been
An excellent line
offered thejj public, and as they are sold,
new and fresh goods take their
places.
One need only to notice the.price and
goods displayed in thefwindows and they
will realize that only genuine bargains
are being offered.
The

sale at

WHERE WILL YOU CO
THIS WINTER?

The

Luxurious

CALIFORNIA
qR MEXICO'*
“SUBSET LIUIITEIV’
why not try
why

Now runs SEMI-WEEKLY between CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, and SAN FRANCISCO
Via Chicago & Alton R. R.—St. Louis, Iron Mt. & Southern R. R.—Texas &
Pacific R. R and Southern Pacific It. R.
For full information, free Illustrated pamphlets, maps and time tables, also lowest rates,
!$leeping-ear tiekets and baggage checked, apply to nearest agent of any of the above
named »«*»**»»ales.

\
y

an

must go !

Here are Remnants of
and all manner of Wool and

The house plants delight
a time.
;hem, and they ask many questions about
;hem. A Christmas tree, and dinner was
;iven them and brought together seventyIve Indians and thirty-five dogs.
They

in

greater

The funeral of Mrs. Richard Berry will
occur Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Mrs, Mary Cuttings Boyd, wife of Rev.
of the
James Boyd, a former pastor

municipal

iheir special joy and gratitude.
The mission supported by this society
is a real suocess, and the life of the
Missionaries there are serving as object
lessons to the Indians in their locality
who oome every day to see them, » four or

some

Needham, 78 Atiantio street.

at the next

WOMEN’S

Bolfast, February 8.—The nows that has
from Gloucester, Mass., since the
last week, tells of, disasThe Jadie3’ aid of the'C'hureh of Mes- great storm [of

quarters.
be present.

preening their piumages for

The remnants, odd things, single patterns of winter and semi-spring
must go before they come, else there’ll be conflict, jealousy, antagonism.
The price, the value, the promise of these goods make no argument for

Ive at
CRITICISM WAS UNJUST.

the Riverton casino.
The local union of Y. P. S. C. E., will
have a sleigh ride to Stroudwater this
evening, to be followed by a snpper. If paid for their services as werefall the
the evening should be stormy, the trip men employed by the Sanitary company
will be made In the elqctrlcs.
The safe was handled by
on the work.
The Superior court jurors carno in yes- the regular men of the Sanitary company
but as there were no and the bank officials expressed themterday morning,
cases to be heard, they were excused until selves as well satisfied with the work.

to

ham out of the race for the Deinooratio
nomination as a candidate for mayor.
These Democrats’who are hostile to Mr.
Ingraham want to see a Democratic ad-

tion.

amounts

are

Republican

secretary without even a contribution or
The list of solicia commendatory word.
tors are to be published later showing the

the
Portland & Cape Elizabeth
lines of the
the
and Portland street [railroads.’ to
Canal bank. Both of the railroads were

Day, 283 Brackett street.
Tonight at Congress hall, Mr. Greet
will give his regular weekly chalk talk,
Everybody welcome.
There will be a.special meeting of the
p. c. T. A. S. this eveniug at 9 o’olock

cauous than there has been
in that ward for many years.
It is understood that many of the most
prominent Democrats in Portland are
doing their best to pull Darius H. Ingra-

Spring things

new

hitherward.

flight

candidates
are
to be. But Alderman
Rounds has so far taken no part in the
light for the council nominations and in
vain have the wire pullers tried to inlhere is
auce him to commit himself.
bound to be more fun to the square inch
in Ward 3 ward room on the night of the

ministration in City hall next year,; but
they know they will not have a ghost of
with ex-Mayor Ingraham at the
a show
head of the ticket. But in spite^of all
this, Mr. Ingraham will head the Demo-

place

brook, saco,ana rsiuaeioru, are nm™ to
be present.
| "lhere will be a meeting of the execuWoman
riev committee of the Maine
Suffrage association on Thursday, Februar 19th at 3 o’clock,at ths house of Mrs.

The

from Ward 3 in a caucus and there
will probably be no candidate against
him on caucus night. His support given
so the Ward £
to any of the candidates,
will decide who those
politicians say,

be sent to the National Cuban Relief comOf all the subscription papers
mittee.
sent out by the secretary to the gentlemen
in
in the many trades and professions
this city only one of them has been reThis paper was sent back to the
turned.

night and dinner Saturday evening at truck and this truck

William It. Chapwill conduct a rehearsal of the Maine
Festival chorus at the Auditorium tonight. The choruses at Yarmouth, West-

Remnant-DressGoods Demonstration Wednesday. Last One of the Season.

Out-Pouring

man

small portion of the fund now
in the hands of Treasurer I'. E. Boothby
the remainder
has been exhausted and
will be expended with care and in accordthe Central
ance with the demands of
Cuban Relief committee of New York.
constant
The Portland committee is on

Only

cism which has been made in other local
The Portland [wheel club hoys cleared papers of the moving of the heavy'safo
about $373 above all expenses from their from the Boston & Maine bulkhead to
recent minstrel show.
the Canal bank, was very unjust. The
A party of bank men will havs a supper Sanitary company foundjlthatithe^streets
and social at the Riverton casino this were in such poor condition for hauling
evening.
a
heavy safe for such a long distance
The Paint and Oil oiub will hold ladies’ that it was
deoided to
it cn a

this morning.
Remember that Mr.

any of the candidates for alderman.

In Ward 6 the cloud which for a time
city of Portland is going to do in Cuba.
Every dollar which has been given to this seemed to threaten the chances of Councilman Rufus Lamson, has blown away
cause will find in that island of suffering
and destitution some family whom it and there is now no manifest opposition
to him.
will greatly help.
In Ward 3 the candidates for the lowei
Other shipments from Portland will be
made from time to time and some of them board nro anxiously waiting to tee which
will undoubtedly be forwarded directly way Czar Rounds Is going to jump. Nc
to other districts of the Island outside of one has the courage to face the big aider-

leg.

man

for it is the

Suffering Cubans

explains

J. C. Ward, the inspector of buildings,
return.
presented the city government with a box
Miss Ella Gould, teacher in the Monu- of fine cigars which were much enjoyed
ment street school, is 111 at her home on •-’J
All members of Longfellow Lodge, No.
Elm street.
g Lieut. Young of Lynn, Mass., lieu- 4$, K. of P., who can should attend the
UU. U/ onu
v,
liOUaUV
meeting this evening as a matter of imOhusetts National Guard, is visiting Port- portance to every one will be presented.
The McAll meeting for February was
land and yesterday called on Capt. Dow
ot A company, M. S. N. G., and was held at the residence of Mrs. Charles J.

*•

for

Forward at Once.

!

Und Washington.
Mr. A.F. Lewis of Bridgton was In the
He is on his way to
"sity yesterday.
'Florida, and may visit.Havana before his

X

Clothing

Food and

Candidate.

CURRENT POLITICAL GOSSIP.

PURCHASED-

The political situation has not changei 1
The purchasing committee of the Cuban
Relief movement held a meeting yester- very much
during tho pest few weeks
In Ward 7 tho canvass for tho norniua
and
the
day
supplies
purchased
following
1S9S.
Beering, Maine, February 7,
To Hon. Augustus F. Moulton:
which will be sent forward to New York tion as alderman is being carried on wit] 1
We the undersigned Republicans of the and thence to
activity. Councilman Theodor ?
Havana as rapidly as great
the
lor
city of Heeling, feeling that it is
Seven hundred and sixty-eight H. Johnson who has served his ward li 1
interest 'of the city, most repectfully ask possiblo:
lower board for the past two years ii 1
your permission to allow the use of your cans of condensed milk, C,0G0 pounds of tbo
name for the office of mayor, at the com- beans, 2,000 pounds of salt iish,
2,000 a very able manner is not a cundidat >
so
in
doing
ing eleotion, believing that
pounds of bread, 1,000 pounds of pork, for renomination as councilman. He wa
Beering’s interests will be served with
1,000 boxes of Maine sardines, 274 new montioncd as a possible candidate, bu
and
economy.
fidelity
(Signed) Ira S. Locke, B. M. Eastman, dressos for misses and children, a large he states to tho PRESS that ho has m
F. H. Thompson, S. A. Pack- lot of second hand
clothing (light weight) intention of running for a third term am
ard and two hundred and ten in
excellent condition, 6G,0t0 grains of that the announcement of his candirtac;
others.
oi
quinine with an additional lot of canned was made without his knowledge
Tha

AMUSEMENTS.

a

a

INSTALLMENT

FIRST

itself:

Aids Sale and Entertainment.

Bas

Augustus F. Moulton

ADVERTISEMENTS today.

NEW

MAYORALTY.

DEERING’S

PBES5.

THE

UCC13M&Tliti

